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| Six per cent, per annum guaranteed hy 
■ ' tin- British Empire Mutual Lite Ansuraoee 

î> Company. London, Eng. The stability of 
1 this guarantee Is evidenced by the fact 

A that the British Empire Company stands 
on a basis of U4 per cent, better than the 
Canadian Government requires. H H. 
WILLIAMS, 24 King east The Toronto World. BATHING SUITS=»
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PORTER PESTERS PRISONER 7
ed their brothers were dead, and they 
didn't want to go, being very supersti
tions. * EII Sill THE FATE OF THE GOVERNMENTF.H.GoocIt,

28 Wellington Street East. ! 
Allcls-acs of property insured Flth reliai, 
companies at tariff rates in off* part" ; 
Cana. a. 't ”

Phones: Ollier. V.1—gesldenre. qL

J. A. CORMALY ÀËcT
STOCKS, T

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
56 and 68 VICTORIA ST.
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?»r.. Wae Le Maine Drowned?
Louis states that the boy, Dick Le Malse 

whom they took away the day of the trag
edy, was drowned while running a rapid 
In the Pic River two years after, but this 
Is doubted, as Inspector Rogers round evi
dence of the boy having been seen alive 
with the Moseses several years after he 
was taken away, and the two persons 
who saw him were shot at by the Moseses 
subsequently, with the Intention of remov
ing their evidence.

These men have been looked upon as 
outlaws for the past 12 years, and they 
ha*ve largely demoralized the Indian band 
on the Pic River, Lake Nipegon and Long 
Lake, Indians at a distance of 300 miles 
being afraid to go hunting for fear of 
them.

During the past six 
bodies—four whites and three Indians— 
have been found by the Indiana In the 
woods, shot. The Moses brothers are blam
ed for these tragedies. The reason the 
Moseses give for the killing of the three 
men at Pic Island was that nobody knew 
they had returned from the woods, and 
being afraid that Le Malse would try and 
capture them, or would tell, they were 
out, caused the killing, and they followed 
this up by killing the Frenchmen, so that 
they could say nothing.
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Another Whole Day Taken Up With the Cross-Examination at 
Napanee—Holden Promises to Testify and 

“Music" is Predicted.

Crimes, Capture and Subsequent Con
fession of the Four Indians.

Messrs. J. & B. Grier's Lumber Mill 
Was the Starting Point

Legislative Campaign Opened m Real Earnest—Mr. Whitnej’s 
Vigorous Onslaught—Amendment Proposed to 

the Address—The Premier’s Reply.
-O—0—0—♦——0—if—$ —if

SIR WHITNEY’S AMENDMENT.
■-------- --------------------- t------ 4,

Mr. Whitney 'moved, seconded by Mr. Marter: “That the «allowing wards 
be added to the said address: And also to represent to Your Honor that this <> 
House, being convinced that one at the best safeguards of the 
the Crown, as well as of tile liberties and franchises of the people. Is to 
found In the application of the principle that the Government jgioukl be 
dneted by Ministers responsible to tbe people, and holding seats in the Legis
lative Assembly, avails Itself of this opportunity to express its regret that the 
Government has met the Legislature for the despatch of business with two 
members of the Executive, the heads respectively of two of the meet Important 
departments of the Government, without seats In the Legislative Assembly, 
having been defeated at the laat general election.”

The above was proposed in an able speech last night, and on the result at 
the discussion the fate of the Hardy Government depends.

»------❖------❖
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Napanee, Ont., Aug. 4.—(SpeciaD-The trial goes briskly on, though

Rig»” [fif
eliciting a bewildering mass of details that will require enormous cor 
*£«*££> Prove the veract, of the prisoner Pare. The witness is 
never tiie least abashed and has a penchant for saying funny things. He 

toj.d a prtyy *tnaight story, and has seldom if ever been put into a ♦ 
T,kWit "SJver in evidence. It is when he gets up- 

the elucidation of the working of a combination that the witness is 
nnd discourses as fluently and delightedly as a professor. One 

k forced to the conclusion that the witness is rather proud of his nom 
riety as a safe cracker.

i —❖—♦—♦—*——•>Eight Persons Murdered In Cold 
Blood In Four Years—Clear Re
collection of an Indian Girl, Who 
Wae Only Seven Years Old at the 
Time of the First Murder.

St. Lawrence Portland Cement Com
pany’s Property Also Got a 
Warming — The Insnranee Com
panies Hit by the Peelt, Benny 
A Co. Fire—The Government and

'

Phone 113.
PRIVATE WIRES. < »

HENRY A. KING & CO « > years some seven prerogatives of
Brokers.

In 1887 Isaiah and William David 
murdered at Peninsular. Iealah was tales 
from his wigwam and his brains were bat
tered out with a dub. William, the 
went through the woods to the railway 
track, and was followed some distance, and 
his brains were clubbed out with stones.

Louis and Joe Moses, two Indians, 
suspected of the crimes, and an Inquest

was ren- 
The Indians then 

disappeared for a period of six yeire.
In 1892 the Moses family were living on 

Pic Island, where they had their wig
wam.

the Plebiscite—Montrent Ne we.

Montreal, Aug. 4.—(Special,)—A second tire 
broke out here to day. The blaze was in 
the lumber mills of Messrs. J. & B. Grier, 
2042 Notre Dame-street west, and before It 
was subdued had spread to the adjoining 
property, occupied by the St. Lawrence 
Portland Cement Company. The property 
and buildings are owned by A. Cantln and 
their loss will amount to about $5000, and, 
including the damage to the flames, about 
$7000. The loss to Messrs. Grier will be 
principally confined to the machinery n 
the saw mills, which Is valued at about 
$3000 or $4000. The buildings and macnln- 
ery are Insured. The machinery >n the 81. 
Lawrence Portland Cement Works belongs 
to the tenants, aud they value It at about 
$20,000. They will Immediately remove to 
other premises. Mr. Cantln expects to r-' 
build as soon as possible.

In connection with the big tire last even
ing at Peck, Benny & Co.’s rolling mills, 
the lots on buildings and plant Is estimated 
at from $05,000 to $75,000. The total In
surance on buildings, machinery and stock 
Is $152,600, distributed among the fallowing 
companies: Aetna, $9913; Com. Union, 
$7625; Hartford, $7625; Liverpool A London 
& Globe, $15,250; Norwich Union, $6100; 
Phoenix of London, $11,438; Western, $9»12; 
Alliance, $6100; Guardian, $7625; Lanca
shire, $7625; London Assurance, $11,438; 
Northern, $6100; North America, $7625; 
Western, $9912; Royal, $19,062; Union, 
$7625. Total, $152,500.

Government and Plebiscite.
The prevailing opinion here Is that If Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier, within a month, decides 
upon a dissolution, after the date of tbe next 
session, the plebiscite appeal will be post
poned and that both votes will be recorded 
at the same time. Mr. C. C. Cleveland, ex- 
M.P. for Richmond, told your correspondent 
to-day that he | believed this was the min
isterial program. The fact of the liquor 
men here, who seem to have.the ear of the 
Government, making no move whatever, 
would seem to lead np to such a b'Uef, as 
that enunciated by Mr. Cleveland and ether 
shrewd politicians.

STOCKS, CRAIN, PROVISIONS,
Telephone 2031

12 King St. East, Toronto.
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day of the week the month of Augnst, 1897, began on. This shows a 
marvelous memory, or one that has but recenty been brushed up. The 
defence is not alow to grasp this point.

Holden has signified his intention of going into the witness box 
One who knows him says that when he tells his story ‘'there’ll be music." 
In Boston Holden denied that the unsigned bills found upon him were 
his. He made no statement, but declared he was ignorant of the whole 
matter. He is reckoned the most desperate of the prisoners, and 
be expected to cause considerable consternation by his story.

It has been learned, much to the pleasure of the townsfolk, that the 
£ Koach mentioned in Hare's confession was a short man and is In 

no way related to the estimable Roach family living a few miles 
east of Deeeronto.

tMer-

JOHN STARK & CO., ❖ were.Aiembers Toronto StocK Exonang*

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVENTED CAREFULLY ia 

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest. Rents collected.

L a3 Îwas held. A verdict of murder 
dered against Louis.

* MARINE DISASTER FEARED.6
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A Large Trans-Atlantle Liner, Prob

ably the British Steamer Ipsden, 
Hnr Be a Wreck.

St John's, Nfld., Aug. 4.—The telegraph 
operator at Tilt Cove, the moat northern 
office of Newfoundland, wires that a report 
has Just reached there bf the lose of a 
large trans-Atlantlc line steame» In the vi
cinity of Belle Isle, with all hands. Par
ticulars are lacking, but the operator says 
It seems likely there Is truth In the report, 
because the Labrador steamer Virginia Lake 
has been delayed two days, which might 
be accounted tor by her being at the scene 
of the wreck.

The steamer referred to In the above de
spatch may be the British steamer Ipsden, 
bound from Quebec for Plymouth, which 
was yesterday reported ashore on Belle 
Amour Point, Straits of Belle Isle. The 
report received stated that the cargo was 
being saved.

R- H. TEMPLE,
Member Toronto Stork Kxchane-e.

12 MELINDA STREET. sJj
Stock Broker and Financial Agent H

j^aisiiitbod JSÎL STOUKo BOUGHT <N«i ■ 
SOLD FOK CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone îâa* 
Money to loeu.

< > OPENING OP THE DEBATE. ed to bribe certain member» of the then 
House, and when again they had fought an 
election over a tuberculous calf. [Govern* 
ment applause.)

Not Flglitlnr for Party.
From his own etandpolnt, the assumption 

on the part of the Opposition that he was 
fighting to keep his own seat 
sumptuon» and even insolent. Of the 23 
constables at the last East Lambton elec
tion many were Conservative». Had the 
full complement of 45 been appointed and 
45 Conservative votes been stolen his 
Jority would have been 14<* Instead of 40u 
It was probably the same with the otheg 
doubtful seats.

!1™ *4
On Sunday, July 3, 1892, Joe LeMaise, 

brother-in-law to the Moses boys, together 
with two Frenchmen, Mondon and Cousse. 
neaux, went for a sail In a fishing boat 
they borrowed from Jackson of Port Cold- 
well.

may
The combatants on Parliament Hill have 

begun in real earnest. So far nobody can 
complain that time has been wasted. The 
House met pursuant to agreement at 4 
o’clock Instead of 3 yesterday, and between 
that time and 6 o’clock the mover and 
seconder of the reply to the Speech were 
forced to squeeze their maiden efforts. Af
ter recess the heavyweights took their 
turn. Mr. Whitney held the floor for two 
hours, and, spurred by the applause of an 
extra score of followers, and Inspired by the 
late expression of the people’s confidence, 
made one of the master efforts of hts life. 
The Attorney-General took up the mantle 
after 10 o'clock and, after an able defence 
of an hour and a half's duration, the de
bate was adjourned until 3 p.m. to-day, 
when Mr. Brower of Elgin will resume It.

Mover of the Addrèse.
For a pair of novices, Messrs. Pettyplece 

and Clarke certainly monopolized attention 
well, though of course the circumstances 
and surroundings were propitious.

The member for East Lambton, Mr. Pet
typlece, rose, amid applause, about 4.15. He 
spoke for nearly an hour. For a novitiate 
effort the speech must be voted fairly 
cussful. It was fibent, but savored a little 
of the stump. It had much of the mono
tone chant about It which budding orators 
are wont, to cultivate too much, and at one 
time It branched out into verse quotations, 
a very dangerous hazard. As might bave 
been wagered, he began by congratulating 
heartily the Speaker for his re-endorsatlon 
by the* House and his leader “upon tots 
triumphant return to guide the destinies of 
the province.”
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9774 I “There is a woman in the case’ is about to be proved true in this 

casé. The crown has brought a woman witness into town wfcn ““ 
pected to reveal startling facts. ’ ° 18 es"

Lawyer Madden desires to have it distinctly understood that Lawver 
Lyons was not driven to his house last night. The Wortd saw Mr Lvnn. 
at the Paisley House from 10 ociock till 12 last night. ‘ “yone

Magistrate Daly is désirions of having the investigation 
from to-morrow night till Tuesday morning. This wHl 
done.

lOOVs ▼ Boat Found Upset.
Not returning, a search was made and 

some few days after the boat was tound 
npset, with the sal,s np and tied tightly. 
The supposition among a great many was 
that the men had been accidentally drown
ed. It was learned that the -boat had 
to Pic Island and that two 
Louis Moses, Mohawk and Antoine,
-ti the boat with the men, and they 
supposed to have been drowned with the 
others.

I^st year, after an absence of five years, 
Mohawk and Antoine appeared at the Pic 
Reserve,and,upon being questioned by tl># 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs and the 
Indian agent, they elated that they 
gone for a sail with the three 
that, during a squall the boat capsize.? 
with the three men, Le Maise’s son, a boy 
about 12, and the two Indians. They 
heard the men scream, but they secured 
the oars of the boat and 
with them.

H. O’Hara <St$ Co.
Mc muer# Toron tu S luck Exchange. 24 

Toroutu-tiireei, Toronto.
Debentures uougtit and soIcl 
Stocks in Toronto, Montreal, New York 

and Loudon bought for cash or on uiaiw 
gin.

Mining stocks dealt in.
Telenhnnp 915.
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Deer Park In Ms own riding Conservatives, for some 
reason or other, had seen tit to withdraw a* 
the Instance of Mr. Marter, the strongest 
Conservative candidate and substitute foe 
■hlm a P.P.A. man. The leading Conserva
tive* of East Lambton repudiated title ac
tion. Concluding, Mr. Pettyplece formally 
moved thanks to Hie Honor for hie gratioug 
speech.

PARK’S BVIDE.YCB CONTINUED. make any report that night, 
we went to another barn on the left hand 
side of the G. T. R. tracks.

“On the next night Mackle and Roach 
went down town to push the man ahead 
a little faster. They returned between 10 
aud 11 o’clock.
him, but he said he couldn't for 
three days get a game of cards in the 
bank.

llsleil Ml*, 
lug Stocks 

bought and sold. Write er wire.
WYATT & CO. 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
'lei. 1067. 43 King St. W., Toronto.

15% That night30%
72% He Waa Called Into tbe Job Be

cause More Help Waa Wanted.
Pare was strain called aa soon ae the 

court had been opened, and taking the Stool 

provided for him continued:

“I was called Into the Job because more 

help was wanted, not because of my par

ticular ability. When I came the vest had 

seen that they couldn’t work the job, that’s

84
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WAU HEWS IN BRIEF.8% had 
men, and

SBi

J, A. CUMMINGS & CO., They said they had seen 
two Or

Spain has asked for more-details regarding 
tbe terms of peace. The Washington Gov
ernment has replied, insisting on the posi
tion ttrst taken, aud la waiting tor a re
sponse from Madrid, which bad not been 
received last night.

Military movements are being pushed In 
Porto Rico.

A Cabinet officer who met the President 
yesterday afternoon, states tnat Spams 
final reply to thé United States' note is ex
pected before the end of tbe week.

The transport Hudson sailed early yes- 
etrday for Porto Rico, having on board a 
battalion and a half of the First Kentucky 
Regiment.

So far as known no further forward move
ment will be made by the America:! troops 
In Porto Rico until tbe arrival of more 
transports, which are’ expected hourly. 
There has been no fighting up to the pre
sent, so far as known.

The Spanish Cabinet met yesterday, the 
Queen Regent presiding, and discussed the 
peace proposals without arriving at any 
definite decision.

The transport Massachusetts Is agronnd 
at Ponce, Porto Rico, and the Roumania, 
under the command of Major Rodney, Is 
also agronnd at Guaalca.

No confirmation has been received at Key 
West of the report that Neuvitas, the chief 
port of the Province of Puerto Principe, 
had been evacuated by the Spaniards, after 
a bombardment by the American ships.

Col. Roosevelt has cabled Secretary Alger 
to send most of the regulars, particularly 
the cavalry, to Join the expedition to Porto 
Rico. Col. Roosevelt asks especially for 
the Rough Riders. Col. Alger replies that 
he can make no distinction, and remarks 
that the Rough Riders are no better than 
nny other volunteers.

The first prize steamer captured by the 
Americans daring the present war, tne 
Buena Ventura, was sold yesterday to the 
highest bidder, Lewis Luckenbaek, for $12,- 
£00.

4 Victoria Street.
Hew York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 

Provisions.
The Seconder’s Speech.

Between tbe2h mover and the second.-a 
there was a marked contrast in style. Mr. 
Clarke of West Northumberland spoke to « 
more humorous and at the same time move 
apologetic vein.

24694% “The dally routine 
going home late at night and 
In the afternoon."

In the cross-examination Pare 
tided answers that showed be 
marvelous memory.

was repeated, Mackle 
returning

Orders by telegram and letter receive prompt 
attention. Phone 2265.

swam ashore:,s
99

In June last, while on the Provost 
the Indian agent came to

the reason I was called In.
‘‘When I made my confession In Manches

ter Detective Dougherty was there. 1 
had seen him in Napanee when Ponton was 
acquitted. I knew him from that time on 
from the fact that I had seen him In Man
chester and Napanee. I saw him at the 
Paisley House before all the passengers 
took train. It was near 8 o'clock. He 
waa In the office then. I knew be was 
Detective Dougherty, because I heard a 
man say, ‘There he Is, that's Dougherty/ 
I looked at him for the couple of minutes 
he had his side to me. That’s the only 
view I got of him. He was in Manchester 
both before end after I made my confes
sion.

‘T came to Canada under the charge o< 
no Canadian officer and no charge had been 
made against me. My meals have been sup
plied me by the Chief of Police of Man
chester since I have been In Napanee. 
did not give hdm any money for that pur
pose.

suoFergusson & Blaikie
STOCK BROKERS,

23 Toronto St., Toronto.

see Inspect».
Rogers regarding the matter, and, 
the Information given to that gentleman, 
ho was satisfied that they had been 
dered.

gave de- 
possesaed a

In fact hie speech wag 
quite Landerkinesque. He manifested 
sldcrable assurance, boldly bearing with the 
occasional ridicule of the Opposition, which, 
however, heard him most patiently. He made 
one or two breaks. One of them was iu 
gratuitously denying'any lrtentlon oo tihe 
part of the Speaker to Jump Into tbe port- 
follos vacated by the fallen Ministers. The

3. from con-

1-16 A Conference of Four. mur

One night I talked the matter over end 
said that if there was nothing to be done 
I would go away for a few days. Holden
went down town that night. He was back
by 10 o’clock. He said the bank men ex
pected a game of cards the night after, and 
wanted some of ns to be around town and 
look Into the room where cards used 'o 
be played.

Arrangements for Capture.
Arrangements were made to capture the 

,1 nriians, and they were secured by 
I rovlnclal Constable Whalen while they 

the annuity payment, anil 
p k.V ^'“ron.-Atÿ’nr. Mr. Rogers went 10 

Ar ?”r on -r,1|y 25 uud found the prin
cipal w Itnesees who had given evidence, 
before the coroner's Inquest, were dead, 
but found a daughter of David’s. He 
found that at the time of the muider sue 
was eight years of age and had a clear 
reoohection of how her father had been

tihe stated that Louis Moses came to the 
wigwam dftei dark aud took her father 
out and told him he would smash his head. 
Getting him out, he proceeded to 
aud, with a large club, struck him several 
Unies. She saw her father fall and oe 
never got up again, and when others came 

i While Louis was using the
club Joe stood, by and held a bark torch to 
enable him to see.

All Mining Stocks Bought and 
Sold on Commission only. 24$

A. E. AMES & CO. Crrtlautl on page 2.
Bankers and Brokers. When the Klondike 

height a year ago, Jean Baptiste DesJar
dins, a farmer living near St. Jerome, in 
Terrebonne County, was seized with It. Ac
companied by his nepbew, Alphonse Des
Jardins, he left for the Klondike, against 
the advice of his friends, and Is now glad 
he did so.

fever was at Its PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

Vancouver Want. an Admiralty 
Court—Going North.

Vanconver^Ang. 4.—The Board of Trade 
and City Connell will ask the Dominion 
Government that an Admiralty Court be 

The case of Laurada 
wed that Vancouver lost $4000 because 

the Government refused to establish 
here.

Forest fires are blazing In many places In 
the province. *

The salmon run continues to be bitterly; 
disappointing. The Department of Marine 
and Fisheries will probably be 'asked to 
tend the time.

The steamer Garonne sailed for St. Mich
ael's last night with three jstern-whoelers 
and a barge In tow, and one on deck. 
Among the passengers were General anil 
Mrs. Carr and ex-Govemor McGraw. The 
Coquitlam left for Skaguay with 100 head 
of cattle.

A police officer Is being placed at Ram
pant House, on the Porcupine River, to act 
ns customs officer there. His special busi
ness Is to give clearance to Canadian boat* 
coming down the Porcupine from the Mac
kenzie route, so that they can return Into 
Canadian territory at Fort Cudahy, Yukon, 
duty free.

Money to Lend on marketable Stocka aal

Deposits .received at four per cent., eubject 
to repayment on demand. 2K
IO King-street West. Toronto.

Tbe Government .henchere 
applauded, but when he added, “true, his 
majority is not as large as it has been," It 
was the Opposition's turn and they rose 
to the occasion by hearty “Hear, hears." 
But It was a safe majority, continued the 
mover, and one as large as tbe preceding 
Premier had commanded after the two pre
ceding elections. [Government applause.] 
There had been predictions that tbe Con
servative party would go to pieces when 
Sir John A. Macdonald died, and they had 
proved true. There had been like predictions 
as to the fate of the Liberals In Ontario 
when Sir Oliver Mowat left the helm, but 
the result of the late elections had been to 
endo8e Mr. Hardy and prove the predic

tions false. [Government applause.]

ast.
If any were there the 'hold 

Mackle was there then, 
and Mackle, Holden, Roach and I talked 
the next day about what 
We wanted to see that the ropes and gags 

I was told that there

--W-

up’ should go on.
by
Id-

FRANK CAYLEY, was to be doite.tbe
•ji do so, qstabllfrhjed here.HEAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT.
16 Melinda-street, corner Jordan, Toronto.

Kents collected, investments procured, es
tates managed, insurance effected.

Phone 1532.

Yesterday Mr. DesJardins ar
rived back In Montreal a rich man and his 
nephew, although owning but a fraction 
of his uncle's pile, has a nice little nest 

Mr. Desjardins Is

were ready, 
ropes and gags ready, and I

were 
don't knowlug

a courtl* which one told me where they were.
1 “We went over to a barn near tbe Bay 

of Quinte and found them burled there. 
We found five or six bundles of 
large as my fist, Just clothes line, and I 
didn’t see anything else. The 
made out of rope, 
and found two pieces of rope, two feet 
long, and one gag. There were no masks 
or old hats, and then we aga<n burled 
then, till 10 or 11 o’clock at night; then 
we took them and walked down two uy 
two Into the village, and we came down 
by Centre-street.

ad-
246 egg. worth to-day 

$48,000 and Alphonse has $4000 to put In 
the bank.

tor» Annie Curly’» Story.
Inspector Rogers also found a young girl 

named Annie Curly, a daughter of one ot 
tne Moses girls, iu a convent at Fort Wl- 
Uam, and, after several hours 'talk wtih 
the girl, she told him that Le Metse, who 
vas her uncle, and the two Frenchmen 
came to tbs island 
lug there

$250,000 TO L0AN£r4*ceut.5*
Estate Security. In sums to suit.

Valuations and Arbitra»

lut.,
ropes asur- Examlned tlie Bank.-O. Real 

Rents collected, 
tions attended to.

Gillespie Sent for Trial.
Magistrate Lafontaine gave judgment this 

morning Jn the case aga'nst W. E. G^.-es- 
pfe, the manager of the 
name in

“I went to make an examination of the 
bank after the first report was brought. 
I took Jack Roach with me and left Holden 
behind. Mackle was not there. Roach and 
I got In town about 10 a.m. We came by 
the track as far as Centre-street, and then 
walked down Centre-street. When we 
reached the street running west of the 
market Roach told me where tbe bank was. 
He told me about the doors of the bank 
and where they led to.

“We went over to the bank to the corner

gags were 
I opened one bundle

ex-’n u

W. A. LEE & SONthe
she be-

... . . Just for the day.
ahe at that time was seven years old. 
Her story was that the three men came In 
the boat In the afternoon, that they came 
to the wigwam where the two Frenchmen 
lain down. Joe Lc Malse talked to the 
Moses girl and went back to the bush. 
Shortly after she heard a shot, and in a 
little while her uncles, Louis and Joe, came 
to the wigwam with guns, and going to 
the back of the wigwam, put their guns 
through, and tiring, killed the Frenchmen. 
That there were then present on the Island 
her aunties Catherine, Susan and Mary 
Ann, her uncles Antoine and Mohawk, and 
her cousin Dick Le Malse. That after the 
shot the four Indians talked the matter 
over, and they carried the three bodies to 
the boat. They got large stones, to which 
they tied ropes, aud the four left In the 
boat with the tbodles and sailed 
They returned after a time, 
the island. The four Indians then took 
the boy I>lck Le Malse away In a canoe, 
and she never saw them after, she being 
sent a year or so afterwards to the con
vent.

On seeing tbe prisoners In the jail, An
toine and Mohawk tpld their story as to 
hew the boat hod been capsized and the 
men and the boy were drowned.

Heron Bay Investigation.
Inspector Rogers, in company with Pro

vincial Constable Whalen, prcce'eded to 
Heron Bay, and from there to the Pic 
Reserve, where they found the Moseà 
girls. Securing the services of An to* ne 
Mcrrrisscflu, an Indian constable, ns inter- 
prêter, they got from the girls a similar 
story to what the boys had stated. After 
they were through their story. Inspector 
Rogers told them that what they had stat
ed was lies, aud that he would tell them 
how the affair took place. He then pro
ceeded to tell the story as Annie Curly had 
told him, and noticed the girls béeanie 
pale. Through the interpreter, he then 
asked the girls If Annie Curly’s slory was 
true and they said It was. He then ask-d 
the two of them to tell him tbu story 
themselves, fully, which thev did. agreeing 
exactly with the little Elri's. The third 
sister. Catherine, came up at this time, 
and he asked her to outline the story fully. 
She did so.

Inspector Rogers then took the Indian 
women to Port Arthur, where the prelimin
ary examination against the prisoners was 
held before I’. M. Doble and associated 
Justices.

There the Moses giris gave their evidence 
In a very clear and straight manner, which 
implicate^ the four brothers In the killing 
ot the three men.

company under his 
Penetangulshene, Ont., who la held 

here on a charge of defrauding Tblbaudean 
Bros, to the extent of $7000. Sufficient evl- 
dence was found against the 
he was committed for trial to the Conrt of 
Queen s Bench In September.

and Other Note».
Sir Wilfrid LanrJer and Mr. James Suth

erland, M.P., are going to Rat Portage to 
see Mr. Sffton.

Sir Charles Tapper left this evening for 
Cape Breton, N.S.

Joseph Vezlna, wanted In Toronto for ob- 
talning $90. under false pretences, left to
night for the Queen City m cba«e of 
tective Stewart Burrows.

Real Estate, Insurance and Flnan 
clal Brokers,

At
He

GENERAL AGENTS congratulated the Opposition for having 
dropped election cries of race and creed, 
but he feared they had only done so be
cause they had proven unsuccessful slogans. 
Illustrating by anecdote the alleged thinness 
of the Opposition policy, he went on to 
say that of the various paragraphs In tbe 
speech • there were only two to which ex
ception could be taken. Members would 
unanimously concur In the thanks express
ed for the bountiful harvest and In the re
gret expressed at the departure of His Ex
cellency the Governor-General.
Ing at the Increase In trade and commerce, 
at the uudimlnisbed mining activity and at 
the work of the Good Roads Commissioner 
would all be re-echoed.

WESTERN Fire anil Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate-Glass Co. 
LLOYD’S Plato-Glass Insurance Co.

Vn ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co.
. “ LONDON Guarantee & Accident Co., Em- 
‘re ployers* Liability. Accident & Common 

Carriers' Policies Issued.
OFFICES— 10 Adelaide-Street East 

Phones 592 aud 2075.

it's accused, and"ne TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS,a
‘he Five thousand people attended the an

nual Scotch picnic at Rondeau, Out., yes
terday.

Dr. George B. Richmond of Lansing, 
Mich., said by many scientific Journals to 
have been before Bell in inventing the 
telephone. Is dead.

The Dominion Educational Convention 
was continued at Halifax yesterday. Am
ong those who read papers were Principal 
Kirkland of Toronto and Mr. W. H. BaJ- 
lard of Hamilton.

The Lake Erie and Detroit Railway Com
pany have made arrangements to have a 
Pittsburg connection to carry coal from 
Plttsbnrg, by way of Conneaut,~Qbio, and 
Port Stanley to London. Ont.

Col. Williams, Chief Internal Revenue 
Agent of New York District, has discovered 
that a vinegar and yeast factory In Brook
lyn has been making whiskey on a large 
scale, and is now after the Illicit booze- 
makers.

The Transvaal, South Africa, elections 
will take place on Sept. 4. There is great 
excitement already. Cecil Rhodes is taking 
a lively part In the campaign and charges 
President Kruger with “boodling/’

Two fishermen, Horace Goodwin and 
Thomas Hackett, were taken Into Jvlver- 
pool, N.S., yesterday, having been picked 
up from thrir dory. They had strayed from 

!a Gloucester schooner, and were completely 
exhausted, having rowed many miles and 
lived seven days on nothing but fresh fish.

Jean Louis Charles Garner, the architect 
who designed and supervised the erection 
of the Grand Opera House In Paris, which 
cost about $10,000,000, Is dead.

“Two went down by the bank and 
passed close to the window, and look
ed to see If they found anyone playing 
cards.

Personal

of St. John-street, walking by the bank. 
Roach pointed at the manager’s room. I 
took a good look In when going by, and 
then I went down to Main street and sent 
Roach down to the G.T.R. depot, and told 
him I would meet him again at the grove. 
Then I went back to the bank and ex
amined the surroundings myself. I went 
through the lane to Centre-street without 
stopping, but I looked about me just the 
same. I found,fwo woodsheds back of the 
bank. I also noticed that each had a door. 
That was on the right side of the lane. I 
didn't examine the left side, though I knew 
there were sheds there. I did not notice 
the step-ladder or stairs. I saw all these 
things at a glance. As I walked along the 
door of the shed which went to the bank 
was opened, and I saw a partition. Then 
1 went back to the grove, and there I 
found Roach and Holden.

Stayed Till Mackle Came.
“It was 1 o'clock when I got back. I 

Itayed there till 4 or 5 o'clock, when Mackle 
came on a freight. I saw him come. He 
had a dark suit. I don’t remember what 
took place after he arrived. We did not 
talk about the case after Mackle came, 
it was understood that a game of cards

in One was to go and peep Into the 
back windows of the bank. Mackle went

ml
he

A COWARDLY BICYCLIST.

Bicycle collision» are of almost dally oc
currence, notwithstanding the efforts of th* i 
police to atop “scorching.” Laat evening 
Miss Louisa Blasdale was badly hurt by, 
collision with a young man near the cornet 
of College and Yonge-etreeta, and the cow
ard rode away without stopping to see 
what wounds he had Inflicted. Any man or 
boy who will run down a woman or an old 
man and deliberately run away In order to 
escape detection should be ferreted out 
and all the cyclists of the city should aid 
the police In finding him. There Is alto
gether too much recklessness on the part 
of some wheelmen.

ite with me, the two others were to go Into 
the lane. One was to look Into the back 
windows and the other to watch. They were 
to repeat the movements of the other two, 
and then we all met near the market.

“This was at 11 o’clock, and It was fairly 
light. Any one could see our movements. 1 
went Into the lane and looked into the back 
window, joined MacklC on John-street, went 
down Centre and along Main and up on tbe 
market. We saw nothing and went back to 
the grove.

prs MISCELLANEOUS.
int BRASS KETTLES and i 

STANDS

GONGS, CUSPIDORES,

HAND PAINTED TRAYS.

ile- The rejolc-away. 
walked acrossnd De-

of /Armed» Ceylon Te» h», ihe Ylarar.

Metropolitan Railway.
The popular family excursions to the high

lands of York will be given every Wednes
day and Saturday afternoon.
C.P.R. crossing, Yonge-street, at 1.30, 2.40, 
3.30, 5.40 and 7.45 p.m., returning 
Richmond Hill at 2.36, 4, 4.30, 7 and 10 p. 
m. Return fare, adults 25c, children I5c 

Through excursion 
o'clock. Return fare 25c.

i
The Constable»» Vote.

Then he dealt In a perceptibly Inspired 
manner with the main question, the 
stables' vote. He badgered the Opposition 
leader for having been so discreetly dumb 
on the subject, for not having “time and 
space" to speak of It. From the first stand, 
point, as to the constables' rights, he told 
how for thirty years the men who stood 
guard over the polling booths had voted 
like other British subjects, and their right 
had never been questioned until now. Even 
now their moral right was only being ques
tioned by Irresponsible figureheads In the 
election appeals. The deputy returning offi
cer, the poll clerk aud every civil servant 
had an undisputed right to vote, and why 
should not the poor election constable? “I 
don't know Just what tbe bill will declare," 
said the speaker, “but it will be Just 
right if it Is along the lines ot the 
of 1887. It Is as much

ny RICE LEWIS & SON•:ir con-
Cars leaveho

he
(LIMITED)

Corner King and Vlctorla-streete* 
T oronto.

ve There Waa No Signal.
“Was that all? Was there any signal?” 

asked Mr. Porter.
“No, #r,” said Pare. “There was to be 

a signal that night, and” (after much press
ing) “I can’t say whether tbe signal was 
given or not. The signal was the raising 
of the hat of the man In the bank as be 
stood In front of the Paisley House. No
body went down to get the signal. No oae 
went to my knowledge.”

To Mr. Osier the witness had said there 
was to be a signal, but seemeu to forget it 
till Mr. Porter called his attention to It.

“It was agreed that Holden, as leader of 
the gang, should see tbe bank man and 
make him do something, and see that there 
was a game.
Holilen Went to Sec the Bank Man.

“Holden went down that night to sec the 
man In the bank. He reported that it was 
arranged for the next day. Mackle was 
still with us. It was talked over that the 
‘hold-up* would be done at the first chance. 
We would do this ‘hold-up* If the game of 
cards would go on, but lloacb and I were 
not satisfied with the way It was to be 
done. Roach said the game of cards was 
only a bluff of the bank man to tire us out 
so that we would go away. Roach wont 
down town to get the sign if there was to 
be a game of cards. He reported that be 
couldn't see the man. This made the sus
picion stronger that it was only a bluff. Wo 
were divided on this matter. The others

leaveto
•nt
ml

I every evening at 7.45
FEATHEB DUSTERS,

HAIR AND CORN BROOMS,
CHAMOIS SKINS.

Surely Not I
Mr. Hardy threatened Mr. Whitney last 

night, that be might yet draw the curtain 
aside and expose something In connection 
with the Opposition and the liquor traffic 
that neither Mr. W-hlney nor his party 
would like to hear.

Query: Has Mr. Marter been seen going 
In or coming out of the Rising Sun near 
Bloor-street?

of
■ 204 King Wesi,Ladle» 75c; gents, day :5c, evening 5—.

13th Band at Hanlan’s.
On Sunday afternoon and evening Band

master Robinson will play a return date 
at Hanlan s Point, and a select program Is 
promised to the patrons of the Point.

1E« WMRE GO.
C ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

Phonos 6 and 104.

r's

ort Fetiieratenhnngh * <«.. patent wllettw.
»uu experts, (inns < ommerue buuamg, 1'oronto»ASSIGNEES.

E.R. C. Clarkson Sale of Lad lea’ Sailor» at Dlneena’.
Ladies’ and Misses' Strew sailor hats, and Metropolitan Railway,

a variety of other fashionable English, The popular family excursions to the high- 
French and American straw shapes, are re- j lands of York will he given every Wednes- 
celving the same Irresistible lift at Dl- day and Saturday afternoon. Cars leave 
neens’ that the lowered August prices are C. P. R. crossing, Yonge-atreet, at 1.30, 2.40, 
giving to the clearance of men's bats. The 3.30, 5.40 and 7.45 p.m., returning leave 
Friday specials in ladles'bats at Dlneens* to Richmond HU1 at 2.30, 4, 4.30, 7 and 10 
day are Intended to surpass anything offered P.m- Return fare, adults 25c, children 15c. 
this season anywhere. And to-day's visit 
to the new store, 140 Yonge-street, corner 
Temperance, should include an Inspection 
of the new styles of fur garments designed 
for the coming winter, at Dlneens’.

iter

would be played In tbe bank that night. 
That's what we were waiting for. 
night Holden and Roach went down town 
about 0 o'clock and stayed till 11 o'clock. 
U hey reported that they couldn’t see him.

"Mackle was In the game with me that 
night.

on and 
measure 

a crime to rob a 
man of his franchise aa to steal his good».” 
[Government “Hear, hear.”) Constables, 
he argued, were a necessity and they had 
a right to vote.

Disclaimed Party ijkotlve.
Mr. Pettyplece disclaimed any pleasure 

In taking the matter up from a party stand
point, but he did so, claiming that the Op
position were taking the point up for party 
advantage, and not out of reasons of Jus
tice. Conservative» were simply repudiat
ing the Conservative victory in the Federal 
election» of 1887, when Sir John A. Mac 
donald had to enact a retroactive 
similar to the one proposed now to retain 
his own seat. Then he attacked the Op
position on general principles on their past 
record. It was equally bad tactics on their 
part, when they had jumped from alliances 
with various creeds, when they had attempt-

The Odd» Are Even.
The great significant fact at the Legisla

ture yesterday was that when the Opposi
tion applauded Mr. Whitney, every hand 
and desk but two on the Speaker’s left re
sponded.

That

ASSIGNEE,

t •I<*d
let.

Scott-Street, Toroeto,

Established I864-.

We didn’t talk about the case. 
Mackle went home on the freight between 
1- and 1 o'clock. The cither three went into 
Mr. Wiggins' barn, on the BelJevllle-road, 
and laid down.

ity. The Fonr Confess. Pvmber'a TnrkDh and Veper Bath, 1« 
Vente.ilte I Another Fine Day.

Minimum and maximum temperatures s 
Esqulmalt, 48—70; Calgary, 48—70; Prince 
Albert, 58—84; Qu’Appelle, 62—74; Winni
peg, 52-84; Port Arthur, 52-80; Parry 
Sound, 62-74; Toronto, 70—76; Ottawa, «8-^ 
84; Montreal, 70—80; Quebec, 68—82; Hali
fax, 58-74.

PROB8: Light to moderate wind»; fine; 
stationary or higher temperature.

If yon are about to start on your va- 
cation—to thoroughly enjoy yourself 
you must be comfortably clothed. At 
Oak Hall can be found special lines ot 
holiday clothing that combine good style 
—rcxcelâent wearing qualities—and mudec- 
ate urice*.

After commltal the prisoners,while taking 
them to Jail, Louis tokl Inspector Rogers 
through an Interpreter that his sisters had 
told the truth, and he requested Rogers 
to see him the following day, which he 
did, and In the presence of the four, after 
an understanding that what they would 
say to him would be used against them, 
they insisted on making a full confession 
ns to the killing of the men, nod they 
expressed themselves, after having 
so, that they expected they had to die.

Wom*ii*w Attempted K»c*pe.
While bringing the Indian women to 

Port Arthur, n distance of 200 miles, two 
of them attempted to escape, one jumping 
through the window and the other through 
the door of the train while It was run
ning about 15 miles an hour. They were „ . _
retaken by the Indian constable Morris- from A. B. Thompson, sec. 
seaux, and the reason they gave for at- ■■ —
temptlag to get away waa that they believ- TmriUsh Balias aud bed #1, 13Ï-» i«og«

paying the 
Market 

Wool.
etc»

births.
WATSON—At 98 Dnnn-avenne, Toronto, on 

Tuesday, Aug. 2, the wife of G. F. Wat
son of a daughter.

We are 
Highest 
Pr CBS for 
Hides, Skins,

hallam a sons.
Street East. Toreel-

In the morning the hired 
man would see us. I don’t know his name. 
1 saw him dozens of times, and* lie saw us 

In the morning one of us went to 
town to get something to eat. 
two went to the grove, where we stayed all 
day.

i'Mk’i Turkish Rath*. 204 King W. 
•pen all nlgbi. Both end bed Si.

Orillia and Couchiching: Beach.
The finest summer resort in America. The 

Board of Trade of this progressive town has 
procured accommodation for 1000 visitors In 
hotels and private residences. Rates irom 
$3 to $5 per week. Tbe finest lakeside park 
and the most beautiful body of fresh water 
in the world. Splendid fishing In Couchi
ching, the beautiful. Only 86 miles from 
Toronto; 8 trains dally. All information

all.
JAMES 

109 Fronl-
oi, DEATHS.

BOND—On 4th Inst., in her 88th year, at 
418 Euclid-avenue, Eliza, widow of the 
late George Bond, and grandmother of 
George B. Curran.

PItICB—On Wednesday evening, Aug. 3, at 
117 Bedford-road, Henry Ferrler, fourth 
son of the late William Price of Wolfes- 
fleld, Quebec, In his 65th year.

Funeral 10.30 Friday morning (private).

* The other
kt-
he

BAILIFF’S OFFICE^
Bills of Sale, Chattel Mortgages, 

etc., Collected—Official Ass‘8“1i(flcult'«*i 
chants ami others in financial Af&l. 
(Jnn-ult at once. Real J£ 'V.,e»S|

. ! personal 'supervision—prompt ngs Tims. TYLER, Boom 3. Ground »jjj 
jfiii Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

ing measure
Mackle Arrived ;u ti,e Afternoon.

A “Mackle came that afternoon between 4 
and 5 o’clock. He asked, ‘Is there anything 
new?'

ir*»
lc.

lîpt
ind We said no. At 9 o'clock, dark, 

Holden nud Roach went down town again 
•fid Stayed about an hour, £hey did not Continued on Page 7* ^
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AÜGUST 5 \mTHE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING8 A CARRIAGE MAKER SITUATIONS WANTED.
Whitney «greet that tut. wa, tte c««e. but 
felt assured that no session of the Leglsta 
tore had taken place In the meantime.

Resurrecting an old file of The Globe, he 
onoted from a report In the edition of April 
11 1862, In which an Opposition ujemher 
had moved an amendment that the House 
expressed regret that Hon. llr. Morrison, 
as a member of the Cabinet, was without a 
seat. The conduct of the Uovernment ot 
that day was wrong and the amendment 
was right. The same was the case to-day. 
Sir John Macdonald, usually a good author
ity, but not Infallible, outlined the doctrine 
then that Mr. Morrison was merely a soli
citor-general and drew an analogy Between 
him and those of Great Britain, who were 
not always members of Parliament. Bat 
there was this difference, that Mr. Morrison 
was a member of the Cabinet, while the 
others were not so. That, said Mr. Whit
ney, Is the hinge on which the whole quev 
tlon turns, a he Hqn. Sidney Smith was 
once a minister out of Parliament, but not 
during a session.

Practice Unparalleled.
All these authorities and all these prece

dents showed beyond question that the prac
tice being followed by the Government war 
unparalleled. He knew of no Instance In 
the last 15 years where an attempt had been 
made to meet the House with one Minister 
lacking, but hqyo one-third of them were 
found to be absent.

“We know,” said he, "of the great flour
ish of trumpets with which the Government 
went to the people, expecting success. We, 
the Opposition, were despised and rejected 
of men, according to these gentlemen. They 
had occupied a pedestal under, as It were, 
a crystal case, where no Conservative eye 
could penetrate. There seemed something 
of the nature of hypnotism, which had ren
dered It Impossible to attack a Liberal Gov
ernment successfully. But less than two 
years ago the bottom of the Government 
had dropped out. Its power had departed 
and the moment that power turned Its back 
that moment the Government began Its 
downward path to desructlon, the end ot 
which Is even now within sight. [Ap
plause.] The Minister of Education, the 
boldest of them all, had come down since 
the election out of his tree and had wisely 
consented to two or three things advocated 
by the Opposition. They couldn't get him 
within ten miles of such a thing until the 
people had given him that dose last March.

Influences at Work.
“One of the principal aids to the Govern

ment In the campaign was Its friends, the 
lumbermen, and,” said the Opposition lend
er, “I speak advisedly. Men who 
fattened on the Government openly and In 
the light of day. In this and other cities 
and in the rural districts, did all they 
should and all they should not do In order 
that their creators and masters should re
tain the reins and should keep them pen
sioners on the1 people of the province. The 
great liquor lnteresf and a certain portion 
of the temperance machine had been mar
shalled together in line by the Govern
ment. Their aid had been supplemented by 
that of a man who had refused a tlnpot 
title, who was a democrat to the hilt. The 
Premier of Canada, In his Ottawa speech, 
had called upon the people to rally in the 
support of his good right arm, the Govern
ment of Ontario. This good -right arm he 

carried In a sling. [Applause.] Thus,

he came near beguiling the country, we 
must take care that he does not beguile 

I think It was the duty of my honor
able friend to read the exception, every 
rule has an exception.”

Defeat Not Discreditable.
"He spoke of defeat as It defeat were 

discreditable, but most great men have 
been defeated-Sallsbury, Sir John Macdon
ald, Disraeli have been defeated-—'

Mr. Whitney: "So have I.”
"There,” said the Attorney-General, is 

an end; the extreme of the analogy is 
reached. But, as I have said, there M a 
rule. I might say, In the language of the 
late lord Bencousüeld, when asked, I Oua 
the absence of Ministers in the House a 
matter of great Inconvenience. I have 
passed over illustrious names, but I shall oc 
content with the case of the late Mr. Glad
stone In 1845. Gladstone, as Colonie! Minis
ter, remained out of office six months and 
would have remained ont l°n*or, but the 
House was dissolved. I could build my 
case on that alone.

The Seatle»» Ministers.
Instance said h*» 
Minister of Agriculture?

\\T ANTKD-BY YOUNG MAN—A POBI» 
fV tion as clerk in lumber camp or 

store; hold n commercial certificate. Ad* 
dres* David Wyman, Jr., Kngawong-P.0.

us.
Suffered ten years from weak heart 

action and nervousness.

Cured by Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

Holiday Clothing Bargains h
•» Y?

U ITUATTON WANTED — BY AN EX
IT? London, Englnnrt, policeman, nig 
watchman, or position of trust préféra#? 
best of references. Box 43, World. ftSivacation this summerNo matter where you intend spending your.

—to thoroughly enjoy yourself you must be comforta y c ot e 
You must have clothing that fits and looks right, t at com mes 
good style and excellent wearing qualities, an at a mo era 
price. W« guarantee a combination of all these esira e qu 11 •
Men’s All-Wool Sweaters, In best colors, basket weave, regu ar

choicest materials, regular 6.00 and

No trade or profession is exempt from 
disease or derangement of the heart and 
nerves. The pressure of work and the 
mental worry are bound to produce serious 
consequences sooner or later.

v<3 r? HELP WANTEDK .....w.
ANTED—OFF!OE BOT - QIV»

every particular. Box 44, WorjW CYCLE SUPI 
AT COST PH

Office.
g e loxi___
Tfn MACHINERY WANTED.7?

for 70c.
Men’s Bicycle Suits, this season’s

"7 ' Men’s Whit's^Duck Trousers, extra well made, at^^ând 1 60

Men’s White Duck Coats, doubie or single ’ ^
Men’s Summer Weight Overcoats. Venetian whipcord worsted materials, Ita 

ship, sizes 34 to 46, regular 12.00, for 0.60.
Men’s Black Paramatta Waterproof Coats, detached capes, at 6.00.
Men’s Pawn Venetian Double-Breasted Waterproof Coats, at 6.00.
Special Drivers’ Sheeting Bubber Coats, at 1.60.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,

«AA FT- IN- OR 2 IN. bjr 
iron pipe, which has been 9 

1200 ft. % In. or 1 In. gal. Iron pipe; null 
be cheap for cash. Address B. I- nwl Cohonrg, Ont. ^

The balance of onr 
supplies must be dose< 
It Is not now a quest 
profit, but of turning 

■ cash. The goods are : 
nnd are sold on our o 
“Your money back if m 
prices speak for thems 
U. S. Trip Oyciometei 

for 75 cents. 
iLarge Floor Pnmps, r 

cents.
Genii Bicycle Lamps, i 

$115.
Toe GUps.best flat at eel, 

for 12 vents.
■Pant Clips, circular, re( 

2 cents.
Howard Patent Toecli 

cents, for 15 cents. 
Standard Barrel Cycioir 

for 05 cents.
IS re Brushes, regular ; 

cents.
Bells, 25c, 35c, 50c and 

25c and 50c.

7$;\
0,*> /8

Q ECOND-HAND MACHINE, KEBO- 
S3 sene engine, 4 to 0 h.-p., email MiS 
saw, saw table, cross cut, rip and atitn
with boring and gig-saw __
Edgar table with rohers; arbor; 2 ü’w 
guides and gaffs; turning laths, m],, 
small forge; pony eurfacer to plan 
match to 12 In.; all tools must be In ew. 
class condition, sound and cheap for 
F.O.B., Cobonrg; state name of maker «3 
time in service; quick buyer and oma 
payer. Address E. P. Bell, Cobonrg, Oat,

« ‘Tell me,’ for 
could replace the 
Let them name their man.

-If i were in u defiant mood, I should 
ask my honorable friend to name the

toMr. Whitney (porting): "I Relieve eev- 
to the right of my

at

“ Mr. Donald Campbell, the well-known 
carriage maker of H&rriston, Ont., giving 
an account of his sickness and restoration 
to health, spoke as follows : “I have been 
troubled off and on for ton years with 
weak action of my heart and nervousness. 
Frequently my heart would palpitate and 
flutter with great violence, alarming me 
exceedingly. Often I had sharp pains in 
my heart and could not sleep well at night. 
I got a box of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills and from them derived almost im
mediate benefit. They restored vigor to 
my nerves and strengthened my entire 
system, removing every symptom of nerve 
or heart trouble, and enabling me to get 
restful, healthy sleep."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills never 
fail to do good. They cure palpitation, 
throbbing, skip beats, dizzy and faint 
spells, nervousness, sleeplessness, weak
ness, female troubles, after effects of grippe 
end all conditions arising from disordered 
nerves, weak heart or watery blood. Price 
60c. a box or 3 boxes for #1.25, at all drng- 
gista. T. Milbum <fe Co , Toronto, Ont.

LAXA-LIVER PILLS cere Constipa
tion, Biliousness, Slok Hesdaohe and 
Dyspepsia# They do not gripe* elokeo 
or weaken. Every pill aet* perfectly.

I ID, 117, 110 and 121 *
KING STREET EAST. eral of the gentlemen „

honorable friend could fll* the position

Hon.C°Jonhtu7 Dn’den-wîth hit capacity of 

organization, his-----
-Why doesn’t he try It nearer homer In

terjected Mr. Brower of Elgin.
Continuing, the leader of the Government 

said:
"My fikend is in a tight corner, when he 

rejects all precedents made by Conaerva- 
tives. I reject the general precedent that 
Mr. Morrison should have a seat In the 

He pronounces the action of the 
great leader as a trick."

Mr. Whitney: “I did not."
“Gladstone then was ont six months, In 

Sir Robert Peel's Administration; there 
were live ministers out, nnd in '66 Kirk
patrick, In Scotland, was ont for nine 
months; he was elevated te the bench and 
his successor elected. Let me refer to toe 
constable question one moment before 1 »It 
down.

“My honorable friend says the law ought 
to govern ; my answer la tint the'iaw shall 
govern. Charges have been made that wo 
would declare that to be 'aw wlilcu was 
not law.

“My honorable friend la dumb, he Is 
silent, he has no reason to say such a thing, 
when be had an opportunity to come before 
the courts."

“I bad no opportunity, and the Attorney- 
General of this province Is responsible for 
my lack of opportunity," said Mr. Whitney, 
and sat down amidst load applause.

Mr. Hardy busied himself hunting for a 
paper, and attempted to read letters show
ing an opportunity was accorded, and a tiff 
occurred between them.

To the Court of Appeal.
In conclusion, Mr. Hardy said the coming 

bill would provide that Parliament should 
submit to the Court of Appeal questions 
similar to those being submitted; the deci
sion of the Judges appointed or election 
Judges would not be binding. Chapter 84 
says the Government has power over provin
cial matters and directe the Court of Ap
peal to decide. The four rota Judges ire not 
a court, and Imagine them giving a deri
sion! We propose then to submit this ques
tion to the Court of Appeal and we provide 
that trials may proceed during the recess, 
and also that In future constables may

WANTED.

"O'OUSE WANTED BY SEPT. 1, SIX 
JT1 or seven roomed: all conveniences; 
good locality; near school: rent not to ex
ceed $10; would purchase If suitable. Bo* 
42, World.

the regulation of the fisheries, pending the 
peering of legislation putting Into effect 
the derision of the Privy Council. Grant
ing that to be the case, then the fisheries 
question could not hare been the reason for 
the abrupt summoning of the House. The 
fact was that for the past year bon. gen
tlemen opposite had felt uneasy and had 
shown It when they called the House to
gether In November. It was an autumn 
session, and the first one In many years. 
It was hurried through In a manner which 
rendered impossible well directed legisla
tion. Then they galloped off to the coun
try for what they had expected to be an 

I endorsatton of their cortduct. If they had 
been sure of this endorsatlon, why had they 
not called the House together at a proper 
time? The result of the election gave us 
the' reason In trumpet tones Incapable of 
contradiction. The fact that they were 
sitting there In the month of August was 
further and conclusive evidence of this 
state of scare. [Applause.] Had the two 
parties gone to the country on equal terms 
the Conservatives would have hod twenty- 
five majority.

Mr. Roes: “No. no.”
“And his demeanor show» It,” retorted 

Mr. Whitney. “And I'll show why It was 
we were not on equal terms."

The Discredited Government.
The Government had come back In the 

condition as described by The Globe, brok
en np, broken down, discredited, mortally 
wounded, nnd with two Ministers repre
senting the most Important departments 
rejected. There was the Minister of Agri
culture, for whom he bore personally the 
utmost respect, but who was spoken of by 
his colleagues as “that heaven-born Minis
ter.” Two years ago they had even mid 
that there was no Minister presiding over 
similar departments on the continent to 
equal him. Yet, he had been defeated by 
a farmer in the farming constituency of 
Sonth Ontario, by a man whose fence actu
ally touched bis own. The Government, It 
Is known, had decided to keep the Minis
ter of Agriculture In his portfolio In spite 
of the protests of the country, because they 
claim he gives the Gowmment 
strength to the farmers, 
the Crown Lunds Department without a 
heed. The Minister was a man of strength 
and of prepossessing qualities, but he had 
been told by his constituents that he 
was not fit to govern the provlnoe. 
This should be taken ns a condemnation 
of the Government as a whole. [Applause.]

No OfHdal Representative.
There was not a line In the Speech from 

the Throne but tbat concerned In 
wny either one of those departments, and 
yet there was no Minister In the House 
to apeak for them. The Government had a 
number of able men quite as capable of fill
ing the positions as the beaten Ministers, 
but yet no attempt bad been made to pro
mote them, because It was claimed, that 
their qualities were not up to those of the 
two Ministers. There were at least seven 
or eight men capable of filling their places 
and yet the Government preferred to sum
mon the legislature with one-third of their 
Ministry without seats.

The fact was, they were afraid that the 
courts might give decisions which would nn- 
seat their supporters and elect others. That 
was why House had been called together. 
It would not have been called but for the 
mangled and crippled condition of the Gov
ernment of Ontario, a condition they fully 
appreciated.

It could be seen from The Globe, he con
tinued, that the Government was on the 
run; that it had turned tall; that it was 
afraid to «ay 
the House, "We ask you to stand up and 
aay, 'What arc the legal qualification ol 
voters at the last election?' ” Yet the Gov
ernment organ kept saying. Why shouldn't 
the Legislature remedy a moral wrong? 
As far as could be seen, the Attorney- 
General was saying to the Judges, Never 
mind the technical position now; we'll give 
you power to give a decision the other way.

All for the Balte of Office.

Griffin opened an Inquest ^la evening at 
the hospital, with Mr. W. H t“
foreman of the Jury. AtteL .in to-mor- 
remalns the Jurors

unfortunate ARTICLES FOR BALE.
The

T) ICYCLES—NEW '08 LADIES' AND 
JJ gents', at prices lower than compete 
tors: largest stock of second-hand wheel» 
In Canada. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yonge-st.

A Toronto Couple Who Caught Rev. 
W. F. Wilson on the Fly.

was arrested this
Coulter on a charge of vagrancy, 
home Is near Tilsonbnrg. Smne weeks ago 
she refused to go home with hCT 
and has remained In the dtJ^ ^
keeping the beat company. Mary e 
In the Police Court will be between horn. 
and the Reformatory.

To Help a Wounded Comrade.
The members of the Fourth Field Buttery 

met this evening end derided to help thrir 
comrade. Bombardier Wilkins, who loet 
both his legs last year through an accident, 
by holding an assault at arms In the Ar
moury towards the end of this month. The 
battery will take part In the ceremony ot 
unveWngthe soldiers' monument next Mon
day afternoon at Hamilton Cemetery

Tie Griffiths Cycle Com
Ml aed 13» i-s Inn- 
World’s Largest Sporting

House.

BICYCLES TO RENT.

BED? BOOM 1» StR/J,,d Fie. Hie, et tke p—•““*-■ 
Bat Waylaid HI

Got the Knot Tied by the 
Stewardess, Captain 

Hamilton General

I- ADIES', GENTS' AND RACER Bt. 
_Lti cycles—new : to let by the month: ex
amine them at Ellsworth's, 211 Yonge, 
opposite Albert.

nt the Wharf
Becord Perform 

vUIe Racei
ice « 

■Won T 
In Nine Hei

Orangeville, Aug. 4.—Thi 
Orangeville races 
The first race was won b 
three straight beats. At 
this race, Starter Smith 
Bert Booth had given a p 
before witnessed In Cam 
three races In three encci 
in three straight heats, 
went a mile to beat the 
2.22%, and succeeded in 
2.11)%. Summary:

First race, 2.35 trot or 
Bert Booth, B G Booth &

Orangeville....................
Baby Bay, ch c, Ed Jacks

ford Park .........................
Maggie Usher, Dm, SB

Cookstown .........................
Kitty Wilks, ch m, P S L

Preston............. ..............
Pearl Stanton, Folock, ] 

started.
Time-2.29, 2.29%. 2.31. 
Second race, special, nai 

Flectwlngs, ch m. Dr McC
lough, Alhston.................

Chimes, hr g, T Brownrid
Brampton..........................

Grace M, John Palmer, Rli
moud Hill..........................

Dick French, ch g. Eil Jai
son, Bedford Park..........

McCormack, b », G C Clarl
Acton ... .., ___ _......,
Time—2.30, 2.26, 2.27%, 2. 
Third race, hurdle—Raft! 

Pierce, Owen Sound, 1; Ico 
Johnston & Carter, Guelph, 
Frank Smith, Toronto, 3.

ilnnd 
Aid of the BUSINESS CARDS.

V» HINTING - CARDS, STATEMENTS, 
X picnics, announcements, business sta

nd Parser — 
News. was a

nonery ; good work ; reasonable price*! 
prompt. Adams, Stationer-Printer, 401 
Yonge. •

hail
Hamilton, Aug. 4.-<Spedal.HMannel 

Baker and Margaret Vanderschaff of 1* 
ronto came up to Hamilton yesterday after 
wnom so that Rev. W. F. Wilson, pastor of 
[Wesley Church, could marry them. To their 
regret on arriving at the parsonage, they 
goSnd Mr. Wilson was In Toronto. On Ru
ing back to the steamboat company a wharf, 
they were fortunate In seeing Rev. Mr- 
Wilson coming off the 4.45 boat, the Mod
jeska, and he, at their request, performed _______________.—
the ceremony In the directors' room on the House ,aUghcd as Mr. Clarke went on to 
boat. The atewardees assisted and the cap- ^ ttrat he could not see where the open- 
tain and purser lent their good services. The kad pecn [n the past two years. “It you 
happy couple went back to Toronto on the ££ true man this House say» you are, 
Mtdjeska. said he, "nobody could accuse you of hav-

Found on the Doorstep. ing an eye on a position in that way.
A man who passed along Bay-street south [Laughter.] 

tearly this morning noticed a basket on toe Mp Clarke tom»hea briefly on the qnes- 
doorstep of Mr. John Mitchell • t[on 0f the constable vote, confining himself
186, and on looking Into it found It occnp ^ arguing that the constables, being men
ed by a pretty girl T>aby, about two or three ra of age and citizens of the province,
weeks old and well dressed Mr. and Mrs $ rlght t0 Tote.
Mitchell were aroused and Mrs. Mitchell Mr whttne}i. Masterly Effort,
took charge of the little etranger until In Whitney moved the adjournment of

tawThoruraX gave ‘hÆ
police are looting for the hahy s moine ernment tbe mogt scathlng arraignment

B. P. C. A. Competttlo • lrom wbich they have suffered In many
The S.P.C.A. haa arranged for a competl ^ The confidence expressed by the

tlon on Sept. 5 at 11 o clock It la divided £ g ^ Mr whltney at the polls has ap- 
lnto four classes: Cab horses, cart horses, lTcn hlm more confidence In h:m-
mllk wagon horses and Jaunir Lit. The fact that he had all but over-
horses. Three prizes will be given In the t. wn Mr Hard.. 0B March 1 seyned to 
fltst and second class andwne each In the hlm wlth vigor and decision. He
third and fourth classes Enrtes are to be ^aPflned hlmgclt more largely to a castiga-
roade to Inspector Ntchol not later than o( Mt Hardy for retaining Messrs.
Aug. 25. Drydea and Gibson, the fallen Ministers, In

his Cabinet and quoted a volume of prece
dents to show that this was contrary to 
constitutional practice, both In this country 
and In Great Britain.

He opened by generously congratulating 
the mover and seconder of the reply. The 
mover, he said, was well able to take care 
of himself and of the Government, but the 
House perhaps might have wished to notice 
a-little less asperity In his manner. The 
Seconder, however, admitted that he bad a 
difficult task, while the other was disposed 
to defend everything and give the impres
sion that he was a thick and thin supporter 
par excellence of the Government. It the 

down trodden Grit constable suffered,

THE FATE OF pany; Dr. Hanna, Walton's medical adviser.
His Worship discharged defendant, advis

ing him at the same time to return to work 
and seek refuge from his troubles In in
dustry.

ART...................................
T W. L. 
tf • i’nintinff. 
ive»c. Toronto.

THE GOVERNMENT FOKSTER — I’onTIUlT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

=
Triplets of Age.

thing Is rejoicing the
Continued from page 1. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

An unusual 
household of a parent who saw her triplets 
attain their twenty-first birthday.

XT 8. MA11A. ISSUER OF MAURIAC! 
XX. Licenses. 5 Toronto-atreet Even
ings. 589 Jarvla-street.The

event wag also peculiar Inasmuch as an 
occasion of this kind does not happen very 
often. The scene of the happy celebration 
was St. John's Hall, and the leasee of the 
building was tbe proud mother, Mrs. J. H. 
Scott. The children all reside In the city. 
The two sons, Henry and William J. Scott, 
are employed In the Massey-Harrls Uom- 
panv, and live at home, while the girl, Miss 
Agnes Setby Scott, works as a domestic. 
The birthplace of the children Is in Grey 
County, but they have spent most -of their 
lives in Toronto. In the evening about 59 
ft lends and relatives of the family met 
and, after having a merry time, partook 
of an excellent supper. Among the numer
ous presents received by the children was 
a beautiful Bible from their mother to each 
one. A pleasant time was spent nnd the 
triplets were the recipients of hearty con
gratulation» on every side, Including Or. J. 
H Cotton, 260 Spndlna-avenne, who was 
present at the time they entered the world.

VETERINARY.

ZXaTaIUU VETERINARY COLLEGE. 

Toronto. Session begins lit October.

now
with God and Mammon allied togeth#'. 
they had gone to the people, and yet bail 
come back the way they were now, batter
ed, wounded and practically dying. They 
had come here to ask yon to so Interfere 
with the law of the lan# of March last 
that the verdict of the people they so dread 
and fear might be avoided by them.”

Concluding, be expressed the confidence 
that this would be Intolerable to the peo
ple, and, before sitting down, moved, amid 
prolonged applause, the amendment as 
above.

T71 A. CAMl'BELH VETERINARY BUR. 
Jj • geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist to 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

OPTICIANS.________lj
riT7)RGNTo"'*Dt’T"lCAL' *i’AEIOMj »
I Xonge-sireet, upstairs. A full line et 

spectacles uud eyeglasses kept in stock at 
ewaters' prives. 1*. E. Ln.e, optician, sin 

W. E. Hatnlll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

more 
Then there was vote.

At 11.40 Mr. Brower of West Elgin moved 
the adjournment of the debate.

Mr. Hardy then moved the House adjourn 
till to-day at 3 o'clock.

The Premier’s Reply.
Mr. Hardy rose at 10 p.m. to reply.
"My honorable friend,” said he, "has 

presented the case In eloquent language 
mid with marked ability, which does the 
House credit. I congratulate the House on 
such n member and the member on such a 
speech. Part of bla talk was aeml-proph- 
ecy. I must answer this tort of prophecy. 
That la child’s play—the play of the boy- 
rag and bluff and bans. I shall not attempt 
to avoid this.

"What has my honorable friend built up 
or torn down ? 
against this Government? If brought up 
the'verdict would be, from both sides of 
the House, that no case had been made out. 
Taking away the strong language, brougnt 
on, perhaps, from brooding over defeat— 
yet, like n balloon that soars magnificently, 
comes to ground—only a bundle of rag», 
if vou eliminate such talk—such as “dry 
rot," “bleeding," “batten''—["battered," 
said Mr. Whitney]—one would think the 
roar df Santiago had got Into my honorable 
friend's ears. We go to the country like 
men and don't complain, not even of onr 
majority. Our honorable friend say» a turn
ing point In our career occurred when Sir 
Oliver Mowat left the Government—tbat 
It was only by a series of meretricious 
events we got into power."

Prated of Strength.
The Attorney-General then went on to 

show the present strength of the Govern
ment. There were 50,060 more vote» polled 
than In 1890, under Sir Oliver Mowat.

“It appears," he said, “we may well con
gratulate ourselves. He doesn't owe his 
defeat to what he said Juet now. The 
country knows—my honorable friend know» 
—all about the value of the liquor ques
tion.”

Mr. Whitney: I do know.
Mr. Hardy: He does know.
No doubt an explanation of the reason for 

calling the Hons?"together would be ac
ceptable.

MEDICAL Chatham Won by FI-
Chatham, Aug. 4.—The D 

Club’s eleven played agalns 
cricket team on Tecumsi-t 
and were defeated by the f 

—Detroit—1st Innl
Counter, b Kenny ................
Jenner, ran out ......................
Bornford, b Kenny ............
Grils, b Kenny ....................
Stewart, b Kenny..................
K'dgeley, b Kenny ..............
Dale, c Altken, b Kelly . 
Khona, c Mogg, b Kenny ..
Crawford, not ont ............
McBeth, b Kelly .................
Riddick, b Kelly ................

Extras ................................

Notes.
Business opened wfth the presentation by 

Mr. Foy of a petition from Mr. J. W. St. 
John, praying that the Election Act. relat
ing to the constable vote, be not Interfered 
with pending the trial of bis appeal in tbe 
courts.

i-»B. FLATTER - CHEST DI8KASK 
±J only. 185 Carlton-street. Cemalu- 
tion, 1 to 5, 7 to 8.____________
I x It. COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS. 
U Consumption. iliouchltu snd Catsrrk 
specially treated Dy medical inhalations. 
UU College street, Toronto. \
TNIl SPROULE, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
| / catarrh and nervous disorders. Let
ters answered. Newport, Vermont.____

On Snndsrv afternoon from 3 to 5 and In 
the evening, from 8 to 10. Mr. George Rob
inson’s 13th Battalion Band of Hamilton 
will give a Sunday concert at Human a 
Point.

some
Minor Matter».

John Lillis of the Britannia Hotel will 
appear before the magistrate to-morrow on 
the charge of violating the Liquor Act last 
Sunday.

T. W. Betts, who was sentenced In Toron
to a few days ago, Is alleged to be the 

who broke Into Mr. Frank Morgan's

BRANTFORD ELOPEMENT- In Bollwoods Park,Last evening, 
the Band of the 48th Hlghlandera, under 
the direction of Mr. John Blatter, rendered 
a delightful program before a very large 
number of people. The crowd wna orderly 
and the concert was much appreciated.

An organization called the Amateur I>rn- 
entertalnment last 

Hall in aid ot the

What has he brought
Followed by Attempted Suicide on 

the Part of tbe Bereaved Hus
band—Sad Trouble.

Wednesday's Brantford Expositor con
tained the story of the elopement of Mrs. 
George Walton with Lather Myles. Myles 
was à friend of Mrs. Walton’s husband, 
and often visited his home. Both men were 
employes of the Venty Plow Works.

Yesterday the same paper printed the 
following:

George Walton, the deserted husband in 
the case, made a determined attempt to 
take his own life in the Police Station last 
night. He was cut down twice, and once 
was barely brought around. Sorrow over 
the unfortunate step taken by hie wife, 
coupled w<th a shouting Jag, was respon
sible for the rash attempt.

In the police cells Walton behaved like 
a maniac. He shouted and stormed up 
and down the corridor, nor would be be 
quieted. His outcries could be heard a 
couple of hundred yards from the build
ing and excited much comment. He 
shouted for his wife, using the name of 
his alleged faithless spouse In terms of en
dearment, which could be distinguished aJl 
over the neighborhood.

Sergt. James finally left the station and 
Constable Boylan remained In charge. The 
cries from Walton continued for a few mo
ments, becoming more passionate In tbelr 
vehemence, but finally ceased altogether 
and were succeeded only by a deep silence. 
Constable Boylan’s suspicions were aroused 
and he determined to take a look at the 
prisoner. On entering the cells a gruesome 
spectacle met his view. Walton hung sus
pended from the top of a grated door. He 
had tied his suspenders Into a knot ahd 
was In an advanced condition of strangu
lation. Boylan promptly cut Walton down 
and dashed water In his face.

The man was brought around again and 
after he was sensible the police left him 
and were discussing the case In the office 
when one of them noted the fact that there 
was deep silence from the cooler. The can- 
flous officer went to the door and put his 
head Into the corridor. There hung Wal
ton in the same position nnd about ns near 
dead. He was again cut down and brought 
to. Dr. Hen wood was called.

Walton was now sobered and quite sen
sible again. He asserted that It was not 
his intention to bother his bead about his 
wife’s escapade. It was decided to send 
him to the Jail over night, and Constable 
Donnelly took Walton up about 8.MO o’clock.

Walton was arraigned In the Police Court 
this morning, charged with drunkenness. 
Among those In attendance In Walton’s be
half were Rev. R. j. Treleaven, pastor rf 
the Colborne-street Methodist Chnreh: W. 
H. Verity, Vice-President Verity Plow Oom-

nian
residence. Queen-street south, some months 

and stole a lot of Jewc’ry.
EDUCATION._______ Jg

TAMMEREKS—HOME AND SCHOOL 
. , conducted on a scientific method, re-

a,». "$.*£,
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ago
The Insurance companies of the Board ot 

-Trade and tbe Fire and Water Committee 
of the City Council will hold a conference 
abortly on the question of Insurance rates.

Mrs. Perry, wife of Landlord Perry of the 
Beach, fell down the cellar steps In Hamil
ton's drug store to-day and received painful 
Injuries.

8n’atlc Club gave an 
night In Temperance 
Sick Children’s Hospital.

Total ...................................
—Chatham—1st Innl

Kenny, b Stewart...............
Richardson, run ont............
Miller, b Stewart ..............
Nlcholl, b Dale ...................
Altken, b Stewart ..............
Wells, b Dale .....................
Horstead, b Dale ..............
Kf lly^_ b Stewart ............
Ilonnle, b Barnford .....
Kolfage, not out ............ .
Itichnrds, b Stewart ........

Extras ................. ’....

Total....................................

ly those who have had experience can
your'^r^ ^rrwuh’the^'fff-p:: 
night and day: but relief Is sure to those 
wbo nse Holloway'e Corn Cure. ed

Onlpoor,
ne suffered because of the slackness of the 
Government. [Applause.) If the Government 
knew that a precedent existed forgtneir 
present action, why did they not see It 11 
long years ago? Why did they not hasten 
to protect the rights and privileges of ttie 
people of this province long ago and not 
allow benighted and bigoted Conservative» 
to deprive them of It? He would not dls- 

fhe measure in detail, but he would 
say enough to have the people understand 
that the Government was on Its defence. 
He was not attacking any man's vote, but 
simply desired to say that the law shoo id 
govern that vote. The Government, on the 
other hand, was saying that the law should 
not.

Wbo, he asked, was meant by the Irre
sponsible figureheads, which the mover 
claimed had brought np this legal question. 
They were certainly British subjects and 
possessed of the franchise, which was equi
valent to saying that they were the equal 
of the honorable gentlemen opposite. How
ever, much 
might sneer at them, they deserved and 
would receive due credit from the people.

tell
LEGAL CARDS.

T üoljcitor, iWaiy, J4 Victoria*
Money to loan._______

T.7~ILM15tt & IRVING, BARltlSTBKjL

Uuebec Bank Chambers, Klng-atreet eaA 
comer Toronto-street. Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthnr F. Lobb. Jam-a Ba.rd.

The Trouble With Myles Sons.
The Finance Committee of the Board 

of Education met this afternoon, with Mr. 
6. F. Lazier In the chair, to take action Jn 
regard to the carrying out of the contract

The

If a man will try to substitute some 
other water for Mt. Clemens fcprudol. 
won’t he try to fool you on his other 
goods? ________________for the Public schools' coal supply, 

board's Inspector, Mr. Malcolm McKenzie, 
refused to pass the cool the contractors, 
Thomas Myles & Sons, proposed to deliver, 
and the firm made a legal tender of the 
cool, affirming that it was of the quality 
called for by the contract 
ternoon’s meeting Inspector McKenzie pro
duced samples of the coal Myles A Bone 
wanted to deliver, end declared It was of 
poor quality. He advised the committee 
that fully one-third of the coal ready for 
delivery was no better, 
produced by Mr. Henry New, he said, were 
also poor In quality.

Messrs. C. J. and A. H. Myles, and their 
solicitor, W. Evans, were present. O J. 
Myles protested strongly against Inspector 
McKenzie's act, nnd pronounced the sam
ples shown to be of good quality, 
coal the firm was ready to deliver, he said, 
was the Pennsylvania Coal Company’s pro
duct, and of the best quality, 
after considerable talk, the committee came 
to the conclusion to engage an Independent 
expert to report to It on the quality ctf 
tiie coal offered by Myles & Sons.

Young- Lutdlaw Is Dead
Joseph Ltildlnw, who was struck by a 

Radial Railway car at the Beach yester
day afternoon, died at the City Hospital 
this afternoon, 
end little hope was held out for him from 
the first. Laid law was about 20 years oM, 
and had been employed for the last year 
and a half with the Welland Vale Manu- 

St. Catharines.

to eight or ten members of

cuss Boy Broke HU Arm.
Pickering, Ont., Aug. 4.—.Tames Edgar 

Andrew, aged 9 years, son at James 
Andrew, farmer on the lake shore, fell 
from n wagon to-night end broke his 
left arm. i

—Detroit—2nd Innl 
Turner, c Altken, b Miller .
Grills, run out ........:...........
Btewart, b Kenny ................
Crawford, run out ..........
Rbons, b Miller ...................
Dale, not out .........................
Counter, b Miller ...............
Bldgeley, c Kelly, b Miller , 
McBeth, c and b Altken
Reddick, b Altken ...............

Extras .... .......................

Total

At this af

PATENTS.__________ Æ

£? SreuTastltute of «
^cfùScdb^^;Pr£dwaraMayb^°Me

«•banleal Engineer.

mComfort Salts.
Weeks of comfort yet this season in a 

flannel outing suit, and years of comfort 
and satisfaction in a high quality one de
signed and made by Henry A. Taylor, 
draper, the Roasln Block. _____

Here was another galloping session, and 
yet the Premier was asking the House to 
sit morning, noon and night. With him It 
was, Never mind the constitutional practice 
so long ah we can hold office. It he had 
Uls way, and I give him credit for sense 
enough to yield a little, be would make 
the veriest burlesque. Th, physical consti
tution of tbe members required that they 
should have recuperation In the forenoon. 
Otherwise they could not give honest and 
proper consideration to the legislation aun- 
mltted.

Other samples

S , sees •••• •••• I
—Chatham—2nd Inn|

Horstead, b Stewart .......
Kenny, b Turner................
Kelly, b Stewart ................
Nlcholl, b Stewart..............
Richardson, b Stewart ...
wells, not ont................»...
Kolfage. not out .

Extras...........

rrx HE TORONTO PATENT WWI 
1 Limited, Confederation Ufa 

lag, Toronto. Chartered 
and attorneys. Home and foreign pit
enti procured: patents ôufde ani
advice a. to patents. Inventor.’ Guide ana 
100 Inventions wanted tree.

the Government supporters The Opposition's Objections.
“The honorable member has objected In 

language Inflammatory, a good deal of 
make-believe—posing for effect, though no 

thought there was very much In It. He 
objected last fall to the House being called. 
He always does object ; be la ao constituted. 
He thinks It n cruel, tortnrlng thing to 
call the House together, and yet, when It 
was called, all the members were here ans
wering with zeal, not grumbling. No one 
Is horrified nt having to come to Toronto 
In August, and for my own part I have 
never eat in a more pleasant room than 
this.

“The constables’ vote Is not of chief Im
portance in calling tbe House together. l*|r 
the constitution tbe British North Ameri
ca Act provides that It shall meet once in 
twelve months. It 1» compelled to meet 

In twelve months, but if left to Janu
ary it might have been 
meet; our honorable gentleman might not 
have hod a seat. Sandfleld Macdonald, In 
1871, called the House together. He thought 
he had a majoriy and he had seven seats 
empty and was defeated. Should we not 
notice this example and take warning ! 
Snndfteld Macdonald said an election trial 

as uncertain as a horse race. In our case
They

□ and 
Corn

There Is only one absolutely certal 
painless corn remover. Dr. Russel’s 
Cure cures. Ail druggists, 25c.The

Mr. Whitney’s Strictures.
Then the leader of the Opposltioa-took up 

the Speech from the Throne. He acquiesced 
in the regret expressed there that private 
reasons had prevented His Excellency the 
Governor-General from remaining through
out his term of office. He rejoiced with the 
Government also In the abundant harvest, 
but added somewhat Ironically that In the 
eastern part of the province, where a solid 
phalanx of Conservatives bad been return
ed, they had also had the best crop In many 
years.

Hon. Mr. Ross interjected: “Yes, but the 
west bents you.’’

Mr. Whitney, continuing, turned his at
tention to the Minister of Agriculture, 
was not on the floor of the House and about 
whom therefore he woSild say nothing to 
make the latter feel his absence wdth re
gret. Drawing attention to the large peti
tion which was reported to have been pre
sented, asking for the retention of Mr. Dry- 
den, he suggested that It might be well 
for members of the House to Investigate 
as to who had signed It. He had It on the 
best of authority, Jn fact from a member 
of the opposite side, that many of the sig
natures were those of men whose names 
were in the Minister of Agriculture's De' 
partmental estimates. They of course had 
a right to scratch the Minister's back, but 
It was only right that the people should 
know why they did It.

As for the Road Commissioner, also men
tioned in the speech, he had nothing to say 
against that gentleman's qualifications, but 
at the same time he defied any human be
ing to prove that the province has one half 
mile more of good roads now than they 
would have had if the commissioner had not 
been appointed.

Without Sufficient Cause.
There was nothing therefore to warrant 

the cal Hug together of the House In mid
summer session. Neither was there in the 
question of the fisheries. The speaker had 
happened to be Jn Ottawa at the same time 
when «the Attorney-General was there. 
While there he had been told by a dis
tinguished member of the party opposite 
that an agreement had been arrived at be
tween Mr. Hardy and Sir Louis Davies for

Mr. W. G. Milligan, postofflce superin
tendent, left yesterday morning on a trip 
to Rochester. He will Inspect the system 
In vogue at Rochester.______

Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water enres dys
pepsia, and prevents constipation.______

one 1Finally,
HOTEL^_Sg|M

A LBÎON aôîïïu

l&âæëRsèSlât aSëiu: Special rates to weekly bo*tW*. 
John Holdernc»»- Proprietor.

Total (for 5 wickets)...The Verdict ot the Public.
Then the speaker reverted to the ques

tion of the absent Ministers.As a résultant 
the election, there was presented a op. 
mantled Cabinet, while, on the other axle 
of the House, there were at least twenty 
more members than there were before the 
verdict of the people had been given. Yet 
the Government pretended to be In a good, 
sturdy, hardy—[laughter]—position. While 
before the election there was but n cor
poral's guard of Conservatives on the left 
side of the House, yet now yon would need 
a magnifying glass almost to find any of 
tbe other party. He added here fervently, 
••And praise God, we'll grow." [Applause.] 
The seed of mismanagement had been »>wu. 
Hon gentlemen were finding that they 
were not holding by right the 
position they were occupying. It was ample 
evidence of the disaffection and dissatisfac
tion at the dry rot of the Government.

Alleged British Precedent».
Then Mr. Whitney picked up an Inspired 

article In The Globe, In which British pre
cedents were quoted to prove the right of 
Messrs. Gibson' and Dryden to retain their 
portfolios. In Todd, be read that the pre
sence of Ministers In Parliament Is a fun
damental obligation under constitutional 

If this were the case In Grew.

Sporting Ml.cell!
Henderson and George, thd 

ers from Chicago, arrived 
the regatta.

Robertson's Candy Factory j 
faces at the Woodbine track j 
P.m. >

Fred. W. Grant has been I 
tary of the Orillia Lacrosse 
°t W. J. Dunn, who has reslg 

A Shoot will be held at the 
*ng grounds (sonth of the bj 
Jay at 1 o'clock. An attrai 
has been Ismied, consisting of 
matches and four blue rock 
Jvhtch will be under class si 
Programs can be had of V 
who has charge of the shool 

The final of the ladles' a! 
on Wednesday, was concluded 
Oakville, when Miss Violet 
beat Misa Mabel Summerhay 6—3

■ The majority of tbe track i 
>ng stars will be at Kingston 
Holiday. The'Canadian Ri 
forward tp taking a good 
Jn their excursion, via the G 
Limestone City to-morrow al 
ST.enlng. The boat run on 8 
“_"kston down to the Thonso 
proving a strong drawing n 
"Te for sale at Webster's tick 
"•ng and Yonge-streeta.

Cologne'» Fourth I
..^."kne. Ang. 4.—The font 

international chess tom 
to-day with the folio 

8chlechter beat Janowskl. f 
fldnridisen, Cohn bent Pop 
beat Fritz. Charmw 
i?r beat Burn. Tschl 
Berger and Challopp 
from Blackburn.

h" famous Collegian Ci 
only by J. A.Thompson. 73 
■u.-fc,. corner King and l'ongi

rpHE GRAND UNION. COB.
1 uud Simcoe-atreets; term* ** 

dTy, Charles A. Campbell, Propn« ^
R°^,DAblo^H?nTttf.5S2

V71LLIOTT HOUSE. c,HURh^SMft^So

gas w-
Hirst, proprietor-

Btfbn. Àfler. ^ood'i PhOBphodlM,
fa The Great English SenuOy.

bacco. Opium or Stimulants. on rewipt
of prioe, one package $1, six. 16.
rix,oiU «“’LXv^S'^J^.WtndtoirTtoL

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail druggists.

HIs skull was fractured.

Ht»facturinx Company, 
was visiting his parents here. Coroner once Inconvenient to

One cloudy 
day isn’t

HOTEL GLADSTONEKilling
Summer

was
there were 
would not have been finished by January. 
We were forced to call the House together.

1204-1214 Queen West, opp
wny Station, Toronto. 

TURNBULL SMITH, PBO"’

nlshcd throughout. Tel. 5004.

60 or 79 cases filed.
Hazelton's Vltall 1er 

Makes cures ail -sexual weak-
” ness—restore» to yonYOU the energy and arnbi-

_ tlon of youth—a posl-
StrOng live cure for night
- , ° emissions—a never-fall-
Again Ing remedy. One

month's treatment, $2.
Treatise mailed free. Enclose stamp.

The Constable»’ Vote.
the constables' vote, and thenThen came

the fisheries. I am not pretending tide had 
nothing to do with calling tbe House to

wn will deal with the constable Biliousnessgovernment.
Britain where they had two Homes, It must 
necessarily be more so In Ontario, where 
there was but one.

Continuing, he took np the Instances cited 
by The Globe In which members of British 
and Canadian administrations were said to 
have retained their portfolios without, at 
the same time, balding a seat in Parliament. 
He conclusively showed by a reference to 
the actnal facts, as he found them In Todd, 
that The Globe had misrepresented the 
facts and that In every Instance mentioned 
by The Globe the position taken by the Op
position was actually vindicated.

Among the cases cited was that of Mr. 
Baldwin, who had held a Canadian port
folio for three months and a half, while 
not being a member of Parliament. Mr.

getlier. 
question later.

Replying to my honorable friend regarding 
the absence of the Ministers from the 
House, he is entirely right in moving his 
want of confidence, but not entirely right 
In milking his arguments, 
strong; he did not meet the bold, historical 
facts; some cases he skipped over—some he 
skated over."

Mr. Whitney: 
them.”

“Yes, but the poverty of comment was 
the worst feature. I contend that each of 
these cases is a precedent, and precedent 
la our constitution; there Is no fixed rule, 
bnt he has hardly quoted the constitutional 
rule correctly.

"Hw honorable member says himself that

money to loah._
TT f YOU WANT TO BORROW 
I on household good», Plan„.', 
bicycles, horses and wagons, c»J* 
our Instalment plan o, lending, 
meats by the month or wees, 
tion» confidential. Toronto Loan »! 
antee Company, Room 10, L*wl° 
No. 6 King-street west________ „

Hat Is caused by torpid liver, which prevent* diges
tion and permits food M fermant and putrlfy In 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

J. E. HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
308 Yongc-street, Toronto.

They were notTrade—sales are steady—patrons are 
' pleased with the exclusiveness of onr 

styles—
Prices are no barrier—
And qualities no one gainsays—
Clearing away what’s left in the 
straw hat cases at under cost figures.

j. a j. ujcsdin
(Fairweather Jt Co.) 

123 Venge.

flood’s ®—®—<s>—®—<sMS>—<&—<5>—®—(s)—(

• DR. CULL’S boat
ONEY LOANED SALAjw 1V1 p-e holding permanent 

responsible concerns upon tae»r 
without security; easy payment* 
81 Freehold Building.

“I read every one of km
adjourn-

nsomina, nervousness, - and, 
T not relieved, bilious fever 
-,r blood poisoning. Hood's 
Fills stimulate the stomach,

I Celebrated English Remedy |Pills I cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture 1 
Price $1.CO per bottle. 

Agency—308 Yonge-st.,Toron to ® MSS-flS
ronto. -—«

dizziness, con- 
all druggists. 

'» Sarsaparilla.
-«use the Uver, cure headache, i 
-tipatten, etc. k cento. SOW by 
fhe only Plus to take with Hood'
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iSITUATIONS WANTED.

sœs isFreak' B«“ie
Second race, 1 mile-Premler, Belmar lie. 

gjjcla Swiftmas, Warrenton 100, Hurly

Third race, 6 furlongs—Dr. Elchberg 128, 
Rhelnlander 114, Hllee 109 Dan Cupid losl 
Plccola 101, Diminutive 9* • ’

01 Bill FOR SYRACUSE. New Owners,AIT ANTKD-BY YOUNG MAN-A POSI- 
. t v lion as clerk In lumber camp or 
store; hold a commercial certltleate. Ad* ’ 
dress David Wyman, Jr., Kugawong P.O.

I
rt

- • Maher Finishes First Five Times at 
Brighton Beach. New Management,

New Goods

ITT'ATION WANTED - BY AN 
London. England, policeman, 

watchman, or position at trust preft 
brat of references. Box 43, World.

s South Paw Gaston Held ' Syracuse 
Down to Five Single Hits.

Pourth race, 7 furlongs—Gala Day, Lolt-
^u^n, SMST
Itor 111, 8traymstepTïo7,WDÔnnt|1on,' M°a™." 
alan, Protna, Organ, Pilot 104, Hums 105.

I

Fifth racn
id HELP WANTED V Wo» on Odde-on Favorite», Second 

and Third 
Placed
E»a« Race of the Day-Bed 
Second to Lanky Bob at Windsor.

le
Besnlta at Windsor.

jst&iibt? iwritra»*
Adrian, Pommery See, Wanga, Snnbonncr 
also ran.

Second race-Warble, 15 to 1, 1; Silver 
Fish, 2 to 1, 2; Thanotopsls, 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 5014. Salile J, King Ransom, ShInc- 
down, Roll In, lllnstrely also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Lanky Bob, 1 to 2, 1: 
Rod Monk, ? to 1. 2: Tusculm, 3 to 1, g. 
Time 1.42. Bean Ideal, Terrapin also ran. 
barm Life fell at the quarter, but neither 
boy nor horse hurt.

Fourth race, 14 mile—Flying Belle, 8 to 
1. 1; Duty, even, 2; Ergo, 2 to 1, 3. Time 
50. Margaret Dumont, Roberta C, Miss
k, Mountain Bose, Crikle, Miss Trix,White 
Ivy also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Home Life, 30 to
l, 1; Demonsthenee, 3 to 1, 2; Judge Quig
ley, 2 to 1, S. Time 1.55%. Frank Jan- 
bert, Bey Del Mar, Skylark, Ebony also 
ran.

SlX'fh race 6 fnrloug*—Nellie Baker, 4 to 
1. 1: Jennie June, 2 to 1, 2; Mldlo; 4 to 1, 
8. Time 1.15V,. Favetonls, Misa Emma, 
Dunbar, Our Bishop, Josephlue K, Temora, 
Mamie Callen also ran.

bS>V SBOffice.

is Choices Grey and Freeman Put the Ball 
Over the Fence—Cy Vorheee Was 
Hit Hard and Often—Buffalo Beat 
Springfield and Providence Won 
From Ottawa.

It was an expensive method of sizing up 
the Stars on Wednesday, bat evidently To
ronto bad to drop one game, and now the 
Islanders are In a fair way to win four 
In a bunch. The visitors romped In the 
rear all the way yesterday, and It was only 
u gallop for the Toronto#. For four 'n- 
nings the teams played Ideal ball, with 
O'Brien always off the coaching lines. He 
ran in from the Held In the fifth to quef 
lion Doescher'a apparent correct decision 
In calling one of the Toronto men safe at 
second base. The Idiotic kick caused a 
little delay, but otherwise the game was 
good, lasting less than two hours, and it 
is pleasant to note that the Stars are get
ting better. Ottawa lost to Providence, 
liunalo beat Sprlugdeld and there was no 
game at Montreal on account of rain. The 
record:

Montreal................
Wilkes-Barre ... .
Buffalo..................
Toronto .............
Syracuse ................
Ottawa...................
Springfield..............
Providence ........................... 84 48 .414

Games to-day : Syracuse at Toronto, 
Springfield at Buffalo, Wilkes-Barre at 
Montreal, Providence at Ottawa.

and Was

CYCLE SUPPLIES 
AT COST PRICES

the Favorite la the 
Monk

oa te
am have purchased absolutely, stock, fixtures and sole 

agency of “ Slater Shoe Store,” 89 King Street West, from the 
Guinane Shoe Company.

An entirely new ownership and management is now in 
possession, all the Guinane interests having been surrendered 

. to us yesterday. ,
A thousand pairs of new “ Slater Shoes” are being put in 

stock to-day, making a full range of all the foot-fitting shapes, 
sizes and widths.

This is the only store in Toronto selling genuine “Slater

.. eMACHINERY WANTED.
i■ ■ ■

The balance of our stock of bicycle 
supplies most be closed out this month. 
It Is not now a question of making a 
profit, but of turning this stock into 
cash. The goods are new, freeh stock, 
nnd are sold on onr oM basis, namely, 
“Your money back if not satisfied.” The 
prices speak for themseh 
U. S. Trip Cyclometers, 

for 75 cents.
Large Floor Pumps, regular $1, for 55 

cents.
Genii Bicycle Lamps, regular $2.25, for 

$115.
Toe dips,best flat steel, regular 25 cents,

for 12 cents.
Pant Clips, circular, regular 5 cents, for 

2 cents.
Howard Patent Toeclips, regular 80 

cents, for 15 cents.
Standard Barrel Cyclometer, regular $1 

for 65 cents-
Tire Brushes, regular 85 cents, for 15 

cents.
Be.!* 25c, 85c, 50c and $1, for 15c, 20c, 

25c and 50c.

I if FT. 1V4- IN. OR 2 IN. qaT 
I f\ r\J iron pipe, which has been uâèsi 
1200 ft. % In. or 1 in. gal. Iron pipe; must 
be cheap for cash. Address B. p. r.ii 
CoVmrg. Ont. ^"e

New York, Aug. A—The race of the day 
at Brighton Beach was the Rising Genera
tion Stakes. Maher bad the mount on the
third choice. Chorus Boy, and, to the 
prise of everybody, he won for the fifth 
consecutive time. He went out to make 
the pace, and stayed In front to the end, 
having withstood the rush of Kingdom 
leather fine, track good. Summary:

First race, 1 mile, selling—Maximo Go
mez, 95 (Maher), 4 to 5 and out, won by 
five lengths; Tant», 108 (McDermott), 30 to 
1 and 4 to 1, second by a neck; Juno, 100 
(Jones), 6 to 5 and 1 to 3, 8. Time 1.42-4. 
Klug E also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Llndula, 107 
(Maher), 4 to 1 and 7 to 5, won by three 
lengths; Leando, 110, (Sims), 9 to 5 and 3 
to 5, second by a length; Tennlth, 110 
(Doggett), 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.1X1. 
Athea, Seraphic. Abide, Windward, High
born Young Exile, The Recluse and Bel
gravia also ran.
•Third race. 0 furlongs, selling—Swamp 

Angel, 106 (Maher), 3 to 5 and out, won 
by one length; Bonnie Gem, 07 (Songer), 7 
to 2 and 4 to 5. second by three lengths; 
Grace Giltner, 92 (James), 6 to 1 and 3 to 
1, 3. Time 1,15. Ella Dal.v, Louise Dcg- 
nan, Coosa and Snlatire also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Leedevlile, 107 (Ma
her), 3 to 1 nnd even, won by a leng.n; 
Ben Ronald, 110 (Sims), 7 to 5 and 3 to 5, 
second by a length and a half; Jefferson, 
86 (Moody), 20 to 1 and 8 to 1, 3. TinF> 
1.4014. Royal Stag, Murillo, Her Own and 
Free Lance also ran.

Fifth race. Rising Generation Stake, 6 
furlongs—Chorus Boy, 90 (Maher), 3 to 1 
nnd 3 to 5, won by a neck: Klugdon, 1 
(Doggett), 7 to 5 And 1 to 3, second bv 
neck; Frohslnn, 112, (Sims), 7 to 5 and 
to 3. 8. Time 1.15%. Claptrap also rsn.

sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Wood 
Banger, 101 (B. James), 13 to 5 and 7 to 
10, won by 114 lengths; Lansdale, 101 
(O'Leary), 8 to 1 nnd 2 to 1, second by a 
neck; De Bride, 101 (Maher), 9 to 10 and 
2 to 5, 3. Time 1.49^4. General Macco 
and Chenille also ran.

sor
ti BCOND-HAND MACHINE, KERO- 
n sene engine, 4 to 6 h.-p., small bead 
saw, saw table, cross-cut, rip and mitre 
with boring and gig-saw attachments! 
Edgar table whh rollers; arbor; 2 in. «aw 
guides and geffs; turning lathe, «mall- 
small forge; pony surfacer to plane and 
match to 12 In.; all tools most be in Ural- 
class condition, sound and cheap for cash. 
F.O.B.. Cobourg: «(ate name of maker t3 
time In service; quick buyer and quick 
payer. Address E. P. Bell, Cobourg, Ont,

I

regular $1.25, I
*
>n

j.in

is. WANTED.
M

TT OUSE WANTED BY SEPT. 1, SIX 
XI or seven roomed: all • conveniences; 
good locality; near school; rent not to ex
ceed *10; would purchase If suitable. Bo* 
42, World.

is

it. The Friday Program.
Windsor, Aug. 4.—First race, % mile, 

selling—Disturbance, J J 8, Gainsay 05, 
Harington, Never 92, Annie Teuton, Miss 
AI Farrow, Mlnrle Price, Els'na 90.

Second- race, % mile, selling—Llberatl 
101, Annex. Maggie 1*2. Bob Leach, Princi
ple, Marietta 89, Mary Prather, Nellie 
Baker 87, Mirth 80. Violent 81, Flying Bess, 
Annie Taylor 80, Sir Alio 77, N.mrod 87.

Third race, 1 1-10 miles, selling — Don 
Clarlnclo 107, Sue Kitty 100. Pop Dixon, 
Maggie S 104, Lady of the West 97, Prince 
Zeno DO, Idmii Bean, Vlctorlne 93, Infellce 
92. Oriental M 88.

Fourth race, 5V- furlongs—King Carnival 
113, Glaanevin 110, Vox 108, Jim McCleevy 
105, Obstinate, Simeon, Sarvarse, Vlorls, 
Contravene 102, Annowan 98.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Pope Leo 103. 
Teucer 100. Jess, Tallr-Ho 95, Faustonlc 
02. Nicholas 90, Earl Fonso 88, Manzanlta 
67, Sklllman 85, Bon Jour 83.

W. L. P.C. 
.... 45 35 .562
.... 41 35 .530
.... 48 41 -5-iV
.... 46 40 .535
.... 42 42 .500
.... 40 46 .495
-----  34 43 412

to Shoes.”ARTICLES FOB SALE.
"D ICYcT.ES—NEW '08 LADIES’ Am 
13 gents', at price* lower than competi
tors; largest stock of second-hand wheels 
In Canada. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Touge-st,

i:o

The “ Slater Shoe Storef has been closed for ffte past few 
days stocktaking, but is re-opened to-day with neqg. stock, 
owners and new management.

Tie Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited
*** ead S3* l-S t«sge-||., Tarants.
World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers, newBICYCLES TO RENT.I*

BERT BOOTH IN STRAIGHT BEATS.r ADIES’, GENTS’ AND RACER RT- 
cycles—new ; to let by the month; ex. 

amine them at Ellsworth's, 211 Yonge, 
opposite Albert.

Toronto»’ Sweet .Revenge,
The Torontos secured sweet revenge yes

terday afternoon at the Island for the de
feat of the day before. Gaston had Cy Ver
tices opposed to him on the slab, and tue 
south-paw pitched rings around the elong
ated specimen from Syracuse. Only lor 
Wally Taylor's untortuaaie fumble and 
wild throw, it would have been a clean 
shut out. The Islanders bunched five hits 
with three Star errors in the fifth for six 
runs and a certainty of the game. Grey 
and Freeman made home runs, both over 
the right field net. Freeman's was far over 
the band stand, and would have cleared 
the old fence over the Don.

Record Performance a« the Orange- 
Won Three Races 

In Nine Heats.

dy

The Citizens’ Shoe Company,ville Race8-fc BUSINESS CARDS.
Orangeville, Aug. 4—The last day of the 

Orangeville races was a decided foccess. 
The first race was won by Bert Booth In 
three straight heats. At the conclusion of 
this race, Starter Smith announced that 
Bert Booth had given a performance never 
before witnessed In Canada, by winning 
three races In three successive days, each 
In three straight heats. Arline WKkes 
went a mile to beat the «rack record of 
"•22X4, and succeeded in lowering it to 
2.19%. Summary:

First race, 2.35 trot or 2.40 pace' •
Bert Booth, B G Booth A Riddell,

Orangevlllp........................................ ,
Baby Bay, ch s, Ed Jackson, Bed

ford Park ......................................... 2
Maggie Usher, Dm, 8 B Kaiser,

Cookstown ........................................
Kitty Wilks, ch m, P S Laura son,

Preston ..............................................  4
Pearl Stanton, Pelock, Harry G, 

started.
Time—2.29, 2.29%. 2.31.
Second race, special, named—

Fleotwings, eh m. Dr McCul
lough, Alliston........................  5

Chime#, bf g, T Brownrldge,
Brampton.................................. 1

Grace M, John Palmer, Rich
mond Hill................................

Dick French, cb g, Ed Jack-
son. Bedford Park................  2

McCormack, In, GC Clark,
Acton 
Time—

-|> HINTING - CARDS, STATEMENT*
X picnics, announcements, business sta
tionery; good work ; reasonable ~prlce»| % 
prompt.
Yonge.

iSixth race, % mile, selling—Royal Choice 
105, Fllllbuster 102, Aunt Lida. Miss Red
wood 100, Rideau, Dr Pitts, Bromo 92, Can 
I See 'Em, Kathle May, Moss, Mettls, 
retta D DO.

Sole Agents forir* Adams, Stationer-Printer, 401
Lao-

THE SLATER SHOE”■or.
ART.

f"w:"U.....FOkSTEIt—'l’OUTUATT
(J . l’ninting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
went. Toronto.

Brighton Bench Card.
New York, Aug. 4.—First race, selling. 1 

mile—Taranto 101, Burlesque. Doggett 95, 
Campania, Her Own 03, Tinge 00.

Second race, selling, 5 furlongs—Somers, 
Oliver Mack 107, Top Not, Improvident 104, 
Klondyke Queen, Sagasta, Loch Flynn 05. 
Deceptive, Hop Scotch 92, Althea SO. 
Crown. Tophet 87, Fulminate, Barline SI, 
May Landis 03.

Third race. selling, 1 1-16 miles—60 
•ter 109, Gnn Metal, 105, Longacre 
May Roselle 05.

Fourth race, handicap, 7 furlongs—Sand
ers 126, Tripping 122, Lennep, Continental 
120, Tabouret 118, Bastion 97.

Fifth race, handicap. 5 furlongs—Filon 
d'Or 126, Effervescent 124, Rusher 118, Fed
eral 114, Sombre 113, Exception 106, Ten- 
nith 104.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Taranto, Blue 
Devil 111, Berges 108, Slasher, Field Lark 
101, Charagrace, Squire Abingdon 98.

yis- The Thistles Day Off.
Four rinks of the Thistles were defeated 

yesterday afternoon on the Thistle lawn, 
by the Victorias by 9 shots. The scorre:

Victorias. Thistles.
O J Williams, H Morrison,
A Bralnhard, H McCoy,
W Beldlng W McKay,
T Edmunds, E C Hill, skip....11
Dr. Macdonald, J E Hall,
A S Wlgmorre, R Moon,
— Davidson, J R L Starr,
R C Donald, sk. .12 Dr. Starr, skip...18 
E M Lake, B J May,
W J Taylor, W McEachren,
R K Spronle, H A Wilson,
G C Blggar, skip..23 R Bannerman, sk.,19 
J 8 Russell, W R Hanston,

— Haggerman, A B Nichols,
J N Gordon. H Martin,
— Brock, skip....23 H F Sharpe, sklp.,30

87 Total

irk The weatner
was tine and there was a splendid crown 
In attendance.

Toronto's first run was a soft 4 ne. After 
Freeman fouled over the right Held fence 
and flew out to O'Brien, Gatins batted left- 
handed and hit safely over Lawrence's 
head. He stole second. Snyder struck out.
Taylor sent an easy grounder that Sm'lh 
let go between bis legs, and Gatins scored.
Gaston hit to the pitetter. Grey hit over 
the fence In the third, putting Toronto
ahead 2 to 0. National League.

Toronto drew six In the fifth on five At Cincinnati (first game)- R.H.E.
singles, three errors and a few stolen Cincinnati ...............  020100011—6 10 0
banes. Gaston opened with a clean single. New York ............... 000 1050 00-6 10 2
Grey bunted a safe one. Hannivan sacri- Batteries—Dwyer, Dammann and Van-
fleed, but Lezotte dropped the throw from ghn; Heymour and Grady.
Vorhees, leaving the bases full. Casey Second game— R.H.E.
singled two in. Beaumont sacrificed and Cincinnati ..............  110200100—5 11 4
ogam Lezotie fell down. Freeman hit to New York'.............. 010400000—5 6 i*
Vorhees, who threw to the plate, but miss- Batteries-Hawley and Vaughn; Get tig,- 
cd Hannivan. Now there were three on Warner and Grady.
bases, three runs In and three to get out. At St. Louis- R.H.E.
Gatins singled in two more, though Bur- St. Louis \............... 000201005-8 0 0
rill mif-sed an easy chance to retire Beau- Brooklyn ;................ 000500101—7 15 2
mont at the plate on a good throw from .Batteries—Hughey and Clem eats; Yeager,
Lawrence. Snyder retired, short to first. Kennedy, McKenna and Grim.
Gatins stole second, but, on running to 
third, Taylor’s bat grounder hit him am/ 
the second hand was out. Gaston walked 
end Grey retired the side with a pop fly

Casey's bunt hit and, Freeman’s homer 
over the flag pole were the two in the 6th.
Taylor's fumble and wild throw let Smith 
around to third in the Star's half. The 
run scored on O'Brien's grounder to Tay
lor. Three clean singles and a fly to Free
man followed, but no more runs, Lezotte 
being too slow. Vorhees’ grounder retired 
the side.

Toronto-
Grey, cf..........
Hannivan, If .
Casey, 2b ...
Leaumont, lb .
Freeman, rf ..
Gatins, sa ... .
Snyder, c ... .
Taylor, 2b ....
Gaston, p.. ..

in-

89 King Street West.MARRIAGE LICENSES.:he 1
TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGBxi ■ License*. 5 Toronto-elreet. Even- 
lugs. 589 Jarvis-etreet.

lets 8 League game—all for one prlqe of admis
sion.

the SZ52SBS2SBS2SBSBS3SZ525ZS2S2SZS2S2S252S2S2SBS>ng-
100, f3 3an

cry 4VETERINARY.ion

Safe, Sure and Serviceablethe ZXATAKIU VJSTEU1NAUÏ CULLKOK,y,aVamUA%I,ara6t’wThCrol^ir.v;1^^

Toronto. Session begins In October.______

H.
tty.

!rttt. 111 Are the qualities required when you rent A wheel, and are 
embraced,in the 400 latest Model Clevelands, wihich "you have 
to choose from.

m-
F.Ag^Mi7BFBLa!':*treEeTBB,sYroW^£ 
u.senses of dogs. Telephone 14L

lisa 2 2 4

3 5 2

4 3 3

3
ii le.
rey Total 78

lieir Chicago Program.
4.—First race, 2-year-oKls, 

ora Havlll II, White Pine,
100 Ladies* wheels, 
100 Racing wheels, 
200 Road wheels.

By the hour, 
day, 
week, 

month.

OPTICIANS. __ W
r pÜlTù N TO O PT I CAL PARLORS, 8S !
I longe-street, upstairs. A full line of 

spectacles and eyeglasses kept in stock at 
jewelers’ prices. t\ L. Lua»e. optielsn, with 

E Hnmlll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

59 Chicago, Aug.
5 1 1-16 miles—C

Oscor's Joy 100, Bill Anthony, Cheval d’Or 
105, Tutla Fonso, Lucille, Bramble. Han- 
Ilght 107, Fanstlle 106, Galatbe, Mlzzouro, 
The Dragoon, Survivor, Volandis, Prince 
McCinrg, Bara bos 112.

Second race, selling. 1 1-16 miles—Madri
lène 101, Yuba Dam, Cauls 104, Winslo' 115, 
Sidohian 100, Bishop Reed 106, Muskalonge, 
Pepper 106. Danois 110.

Third race. 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs— 
Prlmavera 100, Queen of Song, Miss Mark 
107, Hardy Pardee, Sea Lion 110, Frank 
Belle 115.

Fourth race, 1% miles, selling—Sir Ho
bart 92, Forte 101, Friar John 103. Swords- 

0 I man 106, Del Paso II, 108. Moncreith 110, 
0 j Paul Kativar 112, Morte Fonso 114.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Hardly, Revenge,
2 Dare, Gnome, Hazel Dean, Hlgh-Ho, Llz-
3 zle Calawer, Carroll, Tapestry, Storm 
1 Queen 110.

Sixth race, selling. 1 1-16 miles—Foun t 
0 97, Daisy F, George Krats 100, Molo, Ma- 
1 thanson, El kind 102, Melter 104, Uarda 105, 
5 Wilson 112, Locust Blossom 97.

Pnirllletlc Gossip.
Joe Gans and Billy Ernst will box 25 

rounds at the Greater New York Club next 
Monday night.

The skin glove fight that was to have 
been arranged between Jimmy Barry and 
Jack Ritchie has dwindled down to a six- 
round go with big gloves, catch weight, to 
take place at Chicago on Aug. 13.

Jack Reidy, the Philadelphia bantam, 
who claims the Canadian championship *u 
his class, is to Hamilton, still anxious Vo 
get on a match with some ambitions 110- 
pounder on this side of the border.

The plaits for the building in which the 
Hawthorne\ Athletic (Hnb of Buffalo 
pull off the Corbett-McCoy fight 
for the seating of 12,000 people,
191 boxes.

John Duffy, professor of boxing, and one 
of the best known referees In America, Is 
dying of consumption In New Orleans. He 
has been ill fox a year or more, and within 
the last few days complications have dev 
eloped which render hia death a matter of 
only a few weeks, in the opinion of h«s 
physicians.

A Niagara, Falls despatch says: At Colt’s 
Haal to-night Roxle Knell of Buffalo and 
Torn McCarthy of Toronto boxed 2 J rounds. 
The first six ropuds were very tame. After 
the sixth round the contest was a slagging 
match. The two boxers drew blood on eac.i 
other at every Mow. At the end they look
ed as if they had been in a slaughter
house. The decision was given to Knell 
amid hisses and protests from the speda- 
iors. Jack Randall of Buffalo and Billy 
Smith of Toronto -were also in the ring. At 
the end of the third round the latter had 
enough.

iet
2.30, "2.26," ?27ÿ," 2.28(4 2.28.

Third race, hurdle—Rattier, ch a, C 
Pierce, Owen Sound, 1; Iconoclast Jr, s, 
Johnston & Carter, Gue 
Frank Smith, Toronto,

5look Telephone 2909.ner- At Chicago (first game)— R.H.E.
Chicago .....................000000000-=0 4 2
Baltimore ...............  200101 10 0-5 8 2

Batteries—Cutiahan and Chance; Mc- 
James and Robinson.

Second game— R.H.E.
Chicago ...................0 00 00 0 03*—3 7 2
Baltimore ...............010000000—1 11 2

Batteries—Griffiths and Donohue; Nops 
and Clark.

A Louisville (first game)— R.H.E.
Louisville.......... ..01 311230*-11 15 0
Boston ...................000000022— 4 12 2

Batteries—Frazer and KIttridge; Lewis 
and Bergen.

Second game— R.H.E.
Boston ..................... 400400000-8 12 3
Louisville ............... 0 000 120 10-4 9 3

Batteries—Niçois and Yeager; Alt rock, 
Todd and Powers.

At Philadelphia (first game)—
Cleveland ...
Philadelphia........... 000 00 0 00 1—1 7 8

Batteries—Young and O’Connor; Flfielft 
and McFarland.

Second game— R.H.E.
Cleveland ...............  1 20031001—8 13 3
Philadelphia .. .. 001020000-3 8 1

Batteries—Jones and Criger; Orth, E. 
Murphy and M. Murphy.

was
inch Iph, 2; Prize, ch g,
the

H. A. Lozier & Co., 117 Yonge-st.MEDICAL. Chathai Won by* Five Wickets.
Chatham, Ang. 4.—The Detroit Athletic 

Club’s eleven played a<galnst the Chatham 
cricket team on Tecumseh Park to-day, 
nnd were defeated by the following score: 

—Detroit—1st Inning

. J.
as ^525Z5£52525E5252525Z5Z525S5252525E5Z525ZX) only.

lion, 1 to 5, 7 to 8.
rid. cticaxa SH52525E51

In
f X it. COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS.
Kisrssss- “d&i
UU College Street. Uoronto.

:ob- Counter, b Kenny .......
Jenner, run out .................
Barn ford, b Kenny ........
Grils, b Kenny ...............
Stewart, b Kenny..............
R4dgeley, b Kenny ..........
Dale, c Altken, b Kelly 
Riions, c Mogg, b Kenny
Crawford, not out ........
McBeth, b Kelly ............
Reddick, b Kelly ............

Extras .........................

. 5 Look Well to Your Horses’ Feet I
For the Saying Is: No Frog 
No Foot. No Foot No Horse.

w II The Vlvia*. Ratine.I ton
provide
besidesmta Vlvia, the yacht owned by Mr. G. H. 

Gooderham, was measured yesterday in the 
presence of Mr. F. M. Grey who was pre
sent on behalf of the Dinah, and her rat- 
leg found to be 30 ft. 41 In. At Kingston, 
after the recent regatta, Mr. Mallock of 
Hamilton demanded that Vlvia be measnr- 

under-rated. 
ces It «4ÎT1

A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E
• 5 2 2 2 0 b
.411101.
• 5 2 2 1 2 b
.411800 
.5 2 1 4 0> 0
. 5 1 3 3 3 1
-5 0 1 2 0 V
.50143 
.31121*

r\H. SPROULE, B.A.. SPECIALIST. 
J} catarrh and nervous disorders. Let
ters answered. Newport. Vermont.

0irk.
\tider

Now, If yon have a horse that Is worth 
shoeing, hnve It shod welL 

Remember, I don’t keep a bargain dav 
shop. I will have a fair price, and I wan* 
no cull work. I do none but the best work 
•nd I will warrant sonnd horses, without 
Interfering, over-reaching.

JOHN TEBVIN,
Estd. 1868. 50 nnd 54 McGUl-st.

Member Masters’ Horse Sheers’ and Protm 
live Association.

rge 8 R. H. E. 
.... 201100000-4 10

EDUCATION. «

IHP8811
relief. XV. Bate, 392 College-street, Toron
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.  1530

ny j ed, thinking that she was 
Yesterday’s result, however, pla 
less than her owner claimed ft to be. ij>ra-

last rTotal 28 Harlem Result». PERSONAL.
S. J. Moore I» In Barrie.
Mrs. M. A. Ontler la In Ingersoll.
Mias Wrist la holidaying in Colborne. 
Dr. Vernoy was In Beachvllle lait week. 

Baseball Brevities. Lawyer Clark was In Oprlnth last week.
East Toronto beat Kew Beach yesterday M , Morle, waa visiting TUsonburg last 

by 7 runs to 3. wee* '
.aISethTisAeve=rngm W'" PraCUCe at the U Mrs. James-Balle, Is visiting friend. In

Manager Murray of Providence has re- <7°,borne' , .
leased Outfielder Lyons. He will play Miss Harris has returned from a trip to 
centre field himself. Beachvllle.

The Alerts would like to arrange a game’ Mrs. J. G. Stong is visiting friends In 
for Saturday or Saturday week. Address R.rrlé
C. B. Woodhonse, 19 Camden-street ’ _ . . . ... _ .

The II. Nonpareils would like to arrange Oordon * tolt 8 hl P 1 ‘
a game for Civic Holiday; average 12 Barrie.
years. Address J. O'Hearn, 3 D'Arcy- Miss Harriet Booth Is visiting her borne 
,,reet- In Barrie.

Sullivan, the shortstop sold to St. Louis Mr Fred Smith Is lisltlng his parents In 
by Wilkes-Barre, was Injured In Monday's Tii.nnbtiraL-ame. and will go out of the game for 1180 0 „ . ....
some time. Mrs. J. Lee and children are visiting

The Young Orioles would like to arrange friends In Oolborne. 
a game for Monday morning with the Bril- Mr. Lobell is spending a few days with 

or Standards. Address T. Sheehan, his uncle In Colborne.
09 Sackvl lie-street. _ , . ... ..._____________ _ „ ML Fergusson Is s guest at the At Ian-Pittsburg papers are now sounding Bow- fneersoll
irman's praises ns the best catcher in the tlc Houee> ,nger801'
league. Schrlver Is offered for sale along Miss Estella Lowers has returned from a 
with Pitchers KUlen, Shines and Hart. trip to TUsonburg.

The Athenenm B.B.C. will hold a meet- Mrs Wesley, accompanied by her son, la 
(ng at the club bouse Friday evening. vlslting her home In Oolborne.
Members are requested to attend. The B , , .... _
Athenaeums play in Stratford on gatnr- Mrs. T. Dickens and child are spending 
day. a few days In Oolborne.

The Dominion and Dnnnett & Crean Mrs. Thomas Rutherford and children are 
nines play a match on the Deer Park visiting In Oolborne.

Mrs. H. N. Kipp and Master Herbert 
and Miss Florence North way are visiting 
friends In Ingersoll.

Mr. J. W. Wilson, London, Eng., left for 
his home yesterday morning on the steamer 
Nnmldlan.

Mrs. M. H. Burnham, Houghton, Mich., 
sailed for Liverpool yesterday morning on 
the Nnmldlan.

Mrs. J. T. G. Oarr and Mrs. F. H. Carr 
sailed for the Old Country yesterday on 
the Nnmldlan.

Mias Ina Duncan, Glasgow, Scotland, re- 
turned home yesterday morning on the 
Nnmldlan.

Mr. A. E. Howard, Liverpool, England, 
snlled for home yesterday morning from 
Montreal on the Nnmldlan.

Mr. E. E. Howard, Montreal, was a pas- 
aenger on the Nnmldlan for Liverpool yea- 
terday morning.

Mr. J. O. Hickson, Montreal,
Liverpool on the steamer Nnmldlan y ester- 
day morning.

Mr. Charles L. Horack, New York, left 
for England yesterday on the steamer Nu- 
midlnn.

Mr. George Jeff, Hall, England, left for 
his home yesterday on the steamer Nn- 
mldlan.

Rev. C. B. Kendrick sailed for Europe 
yesterday morning on the steamer Nu- 
mldlan.

Hon. A. W. Morris, Montreal, sailed for 
Liverpool, yeeterday on the steamer Nn- 
mldlan.

Rev. Mr. Panter, Liverpool, Eng., left for 
hie home yesterday morning on the steamer 
Nnmldlan.

J The Misse» Chapman, Cnrnovaky and

the Totals..................  41 10 12 27 9 1
A.B. R.
. 3 0
:i Ï
.40
* f 0. 4 0

':! ?

—Chatham—1st Innings— 
Krnny, b Stewart 
Richardson, run out ...
Miller, b Stewart ....
Nlcholl, b Dale ............ .
Altken. b Stewa-rt .....
Wells, b Dale .............. .
Horstead, b Dale ........
Kelly, b Stewart ....
Ronnie, b Barnford ..
Kolfagê, not out ..........
Richards, b Stewart ..

Extras ..................'.

Chicago, Ang.
Rosa MAsso, 30 
1, 2; Flirtation. 3. Time 57V*.

Second race, % mile—George H Kotcham, 
1 to 3, 1; La Salle, even, 2; Orderly, 3. 
Time 1.16%.

Third race, % mile—The Kentuckian, 11 
to 5, 1: Tilla Fonso, 2 to 1, 2; Sevens, 3. 
Time 1.02%.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Eddie Burke, 
5 to 1, 1: Dr Sheppard, 2 o 5, 2; Found, 3. 
Time 1.47.

Fifth race, % mile—.Storm King, 5 to 1, 
1; Mary Black,
Time 1.14.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Inconstancy, 8 
to 1, 1; Martin K, 5 to 1, 2; Chugnut, 3. 
Time 1.49%.

4.—First race, 9-16 mile— 
to 1, 1; Nellie Fonso, 4 to Syracuse- 

Lush, 3b ... 
Garry, cf ... 
Smith, 2b ... 
O'Brien, If 
Lezotte. lb . 
Lawrence, rf 
Bone, ss ... 
Burrill, c ... 
Vorhees, p ..

P.O. A. E.
10t 
2 0
2 5
8 0 v
12 1
1 2 u
2 2 3
3 1
0 3

. 31
4 2494ith «0i
1 Boyea left on Thursday morning for Mont

real on a two weeks' visit.
Sergt. Cross of the police force Is visiting 

his brother In Ingersoll, where he Intends ’ 
to apply for the position of chief.

------------
IV RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
r solicitor, Notary, «tfc. *4 Victoria. 

Monvy to loan.

0

. 18
■pme

[del. U
T7-ILMER Jc IRVING, 11ARBISTBKS. lv Solicitors, «te.. 10 King-street west, 
JoruDto. George H. Kll.net. XV. B- Irving.

. 1lier Mr. and Mr». George F. Rockwood, Wor- 
ceeter, Mas»., sailed for Liverpool yester
day morning on the Nnmldlan.

Mla» M. Whelan of Peter-street and Mrs. 
Flynn of Hnntley-street left for Montreal 
Thursday morning on an extended trip.

Rev. Henry Singer of the Jewish Mission 
la on a visit to Colborne, where he Is 
occupying the pulpit of the Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Taylor, accompanied 
by Miss Taylor, sailed for the Old Country 
yesterday morning on the steamer Numld-

Totals............ .. ... 33 1
Toronto .............
Syracuse ... .

Two-base hits—Hannivan. Home 
Grey, Freeman. Sacrifice hits—Hannivan, 
Beaumont, Stolen bases—Casey, Freeman. 
Gatins 2. Taylor. Bases on balls—Bv Vor 
bees 1, by Gaston 2. XViid pitch—Vorhees. 
Left on basis—Toronto 7. Syracuse 7. Um 
pire—Docscber. Time—1.55.

28 137
........01106200 0-10
........000000100- 1

The Regatta at Niagara.
The entries from the fleet of the Royal 

Canadian Yacht Club for the Civic Holi
day regatta at Niagara on Monday next 
have been receive dby the chairman, Mr. 
George H. Gooderham. Nearly all the 
boats in the fleet are engaged In the vari
ous classes, and, with the addition of the 
yachts from Hamilton, the Queen City 
Yacht Clnb, Rochester. Buffalo and other 
points some great sailing may be looked 
fdr. The R.C.Y.O. entries follow: Vred.i, 
Merrythought, 1st class; Aggie, Canada. 
Vivin, 42-tt. class; Wonn. Sylvia, XVa Wa, 

class; Bonshaw, KItt lion. Lady Ade
line, Frou Frou, 22-ft. class.

out, 2; St Alfonses D, 3.
Total 84-r OI’.B & BAII’.l). BARRISTERS SO- 

±1 Heitors, Patent Attorneys eta, » 
yiiebee Rani Chambers. Klng-ztreet eo«L 
corner Torontn-.treet. Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur P. Lobb. James Bo-.i*-

—Detroit—2nd Innings- 
Turner, c Altken, b Miller .
Grills, run out ........................
Stewart, b Kenny ................ .
Crawford, run out ..............
Rhons, b Miller ......................
Dale, not out ..........................
Counter, b Miller ................
Rldgeley, c Kelly, b Miller . 
McBeth, c and b Altken ...
Reddick, b Altken ................

Extras..........

43par oes
ell 13 Havoc All the Way.

Saratoga, Ang. 4.—The Kensington Stakes 
was am easy victory for Havoc, who led 
from start to ftolsh. Summary:

First race, 7 furlongs—Arquebus, 109 
(Irving), 2 to 5 and out, 1, by four lengths; 
Uncle Louis, 109 (Loomley), 6 to 1 and 
even, 2, by four lengths; Lareqtiolse, 109 
(Hupp), 6 to 1 and even, 3. Time 1.33. 
Columbus also ran.

Second race, 5% furlongs—Mischief Mak
er. 99 (Blair). 5 to 1 nnd 8 to 5. 1, bv /i 
length; Ree Mitchell, 106 (Clawsond), 6 to 1 
nnd 2 to 1, 2, by a head ; Flavius. 107 

.Martin), 3 to 1 and 4 to 5, 3. Time 1.11. 
Colonel Tenny also ran.

Third race, Kensington Stakes. 1 mile— 
Havoc, 110 (R. Williams), 9 to 5 and out. 
1, by n length: Damien. 109 (T. Sloan). 5 
to 2 and 3 to 5, 2, by three lengths; Im- 
perator, 110 (Cunningham), 8 to 1 and 2 
tto 1, 3. Time 1.43%. Lehman a4so ran

Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles—Candle Black, 
112 (Clawson), even and out, 1, bv two 
lengths; Athamns, 112 (W. Martin), 4 to 5 
and out. 2, by 20 lengths; Valid. 100 
(Grey), 20 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.37 1-5.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs — Damocles, 105 
(Clawson), 4 to 1 and even, 1, by n length; 
Bon Ami. 100 (R. Williams). 4 to 1 nnd 
even, 2, by two lengths; South Africa, 112 
(Powers). 8 to 1 nnd 11 to 5, 3. Time 1.15%. 
Donalson nnd Dona Ido also ran.

Entrle* for Saratoga.
t ^-,,f1,4 —P,rst r‘iee' 5 furlongs—Rost Time, laldlv. Garra Brant, Col.

his 8
13PATENTS._______

VTTlmTlJT AlNu" Ale* ÜAÏ*
Î-? Htrufet Toronto, Foreign Members ot 

Chartered minute of jX’fc

lor- (banleal Engineer.

0
Horton’s Poor Work Lo»« the Game.

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Poor pitching on the 
part of Horton nnd costly errors by Bean 
non the gainé for Providence to day. The 
weather was perfect and the grounds Ii. 
the beet of shape. Score:

Ottawa—
MeHalo, If ...
Bonner. 2b ...
Keister, 3b ..
Halters, rf ...
Kelly, lb ...
Clymer, cf ..
Bean, ss..........
Boyd, c ...
Horton, p ...

Sa ........  o Ian.’ort 12
de- 27-ft. Mr. J. Hicks* President of Journeyman 

Tailors’ Union, No. 182, left on Thursday 
for a month’s shooting In the Nlplsslng dis
trict.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nlhan and fam
ily of St. Catharines were In the city yes
terday attending the funeral of Archbishop 
Walsh.

. 103Total • e •••• •••• •••
—Chatham—2nd Innings—

Horstead, b Stewart ...........
Kenny, b Turner.....................
Kelly, b Stewart ......................
Nicholl, b Stewart.......... . ..
Richardson, b Stewart ..........
Wells, not out................. «.........
Kolfage. not out............ ...........

Extras .... .... . — . ••

Total (for 5 wickets).............

m HE TORONTO PATENT AOENOL 1

$. sr- sks; x&k
:s, ss® ss». J»a
advice as to patents. Inventors Gold.
100 Inreu^lons wanted tree.

A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E
3 11
4 0 2

.412 

.401
4 0 1
4 0 0
4 0 0
* 0 0 
3 0 1

The Exhibition Dog Show.
“Good Judges, ’ “Big classification’’ and 

“Small entry fee,"’ is the wand used by the 
Industrial Committee to conjure with for 
the big dog show, to be held In Septem-
b Never before at this early date, has there 

«uch interest shown by breeders all 
ovr the country, anxious to obtain prem
ium lists and information In connection 
with the show. That the committee acted 
wlselv in holding their show under Cana
dian Kennel Club rules, and, as far ns pos
sible. selecting Canadian Judges, has beoij 
amply borne out by the larg;? number of 
commendatory letter» received by the man-
aT™eencomnilttee have decided to «uspend 
♦TiV.t r.art of Rule 7, which says that Nu 
dog born on or after 1st of Jnly,, 

its ears cropped, shall be ^^ltîoT.rSnTb.neh -how S.eid In
CaTn„e Uwdhoth!^KnoCt- delved premium
Secretary « ’Tow. V " K.ng-s.reei 

east, Toronto.

0. 22 3nd 0 (W. 010 03 0
0

[trip

ten»

2 3.... 2 2 A Successful Medicine.—Everyone wishes 
to be successful Jn any undertaking in 
which he may engage. It is, therefore, ex
tremely gratifying to the proprietors of 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills to know that 
their efforts to compound a medicine which 
would prove a blessing to mankind have 
been successful beyond their expectations. 
The endorsatlon of these pills by the public 
Is a guarantee that a pill has been produced 
which will fulfil everything claimed for It.

3HOTELS______ ___
A rBfuN- HUTLLf ^JARVtS^'RKKT.
A. Terms, *1.00 W *LaO “ Mark.!- 
i ai tlameut-street cura t^cco^datioa fol
âÂTsitî'sS rMo*w«UF board.»
John Ho’derueaa. Proprietor.

Totals .................  33 2 8
A.B. R. IB. 
.310 
.400 
.3 0 0
.201 

4 0 0
.210 
.311 

3 0 1
Braun, p................ 1 0 o

11
Sporting; Miscellany.

Henderson and George, the double scull
ers from Chicago, arrived yesterday for 
the regatta.

Robertson's Candy Factory will hold their 
races at the Woodbine track to-day at 7.30 
P.m.

Fred. W. Grant has been elected secre
tary of the Orillia Lacrosse Club In place 
of W. J. Dunn, who has resigned.

A shoot will be held at the Marsh shoot
ing grounds (south of the byres) on Mon
day at 1 o’clock. An attractive program 
ha* been issued, consisting of two sparrow 
matches and four blue rock events, all of 
which will be under class shooting rules. 
Programs can be had of W. McDowall, 
who has charge of the shoot.

The final of the ladles' singles, begun 
on Wednesday, was concluded yesterday at 
Oakville, when Miss Violet Summerha.ves 
heat Miss Mabel Summerbayes, 7—5, 4—6, 
6—3

The majority of the track and road rac
ing stars will be at Kingston on the Civic 
Holiday. The Canadian Road Club look 
forward to taking a good crowd with them 
on their excursion, via the G.T.R., to the 
Limestone City to-morrow afternoon and 
evening. The boat run on Saturday from 
Kingston down to the Thousand Islands, is 
proving a strong drawing card. Tickets 
ore for sale at Webster’s ticket office, cor. 
King and Yonge-streets.

Cologne's Fourth Round.
♦ C°,0gne’ Aug. 4.—The fourth round of 
the International chess tournament was 
played to-day with the following results: 
Rchk-chter beat Janowskl. Steinltz beat 
Heinrichsen, Cohn beat Poptol, Schlffers 

' peat Fritz, Charousek beat Albln, Showal- 
**r Burn. Tsehlgorin beat Gottsohalk, 
Berger and Uhallopp adjourned, Caro won 
from Blackburn.

The famous Collegian Cigar, retailed 
only by J. A.Thompson, 73 Yonge-street, 
k.E. corner King and Yonge.

Providence— 
Lynch, if ... 
Cooney, us .. 
Cassidy, 3b . 
Canavan, lb 
Crisham, c .. 
Leahy, cf ... 
Murray, rf .. 
Weigand, 2b

A.dys- gronnds Saturday. Anyone wishing these 
grounds for Civic Holiday are requested lo 
telephone 3151.

1
1
5

rrtHE GRAND UNION. COlt.

'[mUhnraoâr jobnS. Elliott. VW.

EL^îtrreMc?M
I'nlnn Depot. Rate» %2 per w a
Hirst proprietor- JM

HOTEL GLADSTONE
12M12U ’ïorontix “

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP* ^ t 
Rates. $1 and $1.50 a v.^ boirdel* I

tourist* ->=defl7te;8lInrre<«*. 

Tel. 5004.

0 The Primroses would like to arrange a 
game with anj team average age 16 years, 
for Saturday, Lakevlews of ,ParkdaIe pre
ferred. Address T. Cocksper, 83 Vanauley- 
street.

An exhibition game of football was play
ed In Ellis Park, Hespler, last evening be
tween Preston and Hespeler, which result
ed in a victory for the Hespeler» by a 
score of 2 to 0.

-1o
0day. .y all
5reli- The leading batsman of each club In the 

National League is: Farrell, Washington? 
Keeler, Baltimore; Hamilton, Boston? 
Lange. Chicago: Burkett, Cleveland; Ls- 
Jole, Philadelphia; Smith, Cincinnati; 8<?y- 
mour, New York; Donovan, Pittsburg; 
Nance, Louisville; Dunn. Brooklyn; Cross, 
St. Louie.

Six
25 3 3 15 2
........... 000000020—2

........  1 10100000-3
Home ruti^-Keister. Three-base hit •- 

Weigand. Base ou balls—Off Horton 3, off 
Brauu 2. Struck out—By Hortou 3, by 
Braun 1. Left on bases—Ottawa 6, Pro
vidence 8. Passed balls—By Boyd 1. S ol- 
— bases^ Murray. Double plays—Cassidy 
to Canavan; Cassidy to Weigand 
van. Time—2 hours. Umpire—O’Neil.

Totals ... .
Ottawa...........
Providence ...

all
To-

‘•ipt
Ten- The Lilies would like to arrange a game 

for Civic Holiday morning. Nonpareils pre
ferred.. Address Adams, 70 Louiso- 
street. The Lilies 
urday, ;Aug. 6, on

vrTV rv■L
Ont.

i play the Elms on Sat- 
the cricket grounds.

The Athlon Rangers defeated the Elms 
last night Jn a close and exciting /iiine by 
the following score; f \

John Kimble Badly Hart.
Drayton, Ont., Aug. 4.—John Klmhle, an 

employe of the tile yard, waa probably 
fatally hurt here to-day by the bursting of 
a pulley. On examination It was found 
that bis collar bone was broken, three ribs 
also shattered and pressed Into his lungs, 
causing hemorrhage.

and t to Cana-a i iBuffalo. Aug. 4.—Buffalo won a finely- 
played game from the ponies this after
noon. Both Gray qjid Pappalau were very 
effective. The feature was the home ruii 
of Gray over the left field fence with two 
men on bases In the eighth inning. 
Score:
Buffalo

Albion Rangers 
Senior Elms ..

Batteries—Kennedy and Chandler; Brown 
nnd McGuire.

r changing fitness *k-
lled for. d-

*to families,
This magnificent hotel 
nlshed throughout.

The Riversides will play the crack Royal 
Oaks on Saturday at 2.30 on the Don flats. 
As these are two of the best teams In the 
east end. a good game may be expected. 
The Oaks have signed Pope, while the 
Riversides' latest find la C. Stratton, the 
crack t.drier of the east end, who plays 
first base besides.

sl
at

0000301 3 *—7 12 1
Springfield ...............000101010—3 8 2

Batteries—Gray and Digging; Pappalan 
and Shea.

When any ordinary tire that has "broken down" from the heat IS 
discarded, Goodrlcb-Resflex Single Tubes will fit any shape of rim. 
Goodrlch-Resflex Single Tube s never "break down." They only require 
pumping once • month.

ill-1
Jmoney to loan.

rîsjsffi»ë,ssâ3
'J'.Smcjrs

mf-nts by month or,wef 'n and 
lions confidential. Toro“t°r^wlor BuU*5* 
autee Company, Room 10, L* ed • ■,
No. 6 King-street west __________

CAME OF 
CHANCE ted

12.
p.

mi It Is admlt- 
that

many of the 
so-called cures for drunkenness are 
games -of chance. On application 
we will send yon testimonials and a 
Information nnd let you dec'de . 
about our cure. Over six years of C 
wonderful succès*. Write 
Hausser, LakeharM Sanitaria*»,
«« III, Oakville, Oat.
The Ontario Double Chloride of 

Gold Cure Company, Limited.

: Syracuse Again To-Day.
Hanlon's Point baseball boys' day Is 

very popular, as the youngsters find It 
1er to raise 10 cents, the price of ad

mission, than climbing the fence. To-day 
Toronto nnd Syracuse cross bats. Suthnff 
pitches for the home team. Snthoff is only 
a boy, bat a wonder, and the boys 
all encourage him. This is also ladles' day, 
and they will be admitted free to grounds 
nnd stands. Saturday there will be n 
double-header, Toronto tend Syracuse play 
two games, and the T.’A.C. and Queen City 
will also play a championship Island

The Northey Baseball Clnb, having a 
clean record of 10 straights with four 
manufacturing teams, would like to ar
range a match with the Christie Brown, 
Capitals or Red Stockings for Saturday, 
Aug. 13. Address F. Irvings, Tel. 5102.

At Stsjthroy—Yesterday the Bain Clnb 
of Woodstock defeated the home team by 
4 to 3, as follows:
Strathroy..............0 00 000 2 1 0-3 ' o’ 1
Bain tc Co.............. 000000031—4 0 5

Batteries—Lncns and McBeth; KIckbnsj 
and Kossock. Umpire—Healy.

HO a pair, from or through any local 
#NÉÎ«r. *

*8ALA?ùfoS. *WillM American Tire Company, Limited, 
166 King Street West, Toronto.wi'th'om'^ecurHy*:'easjr^ayment».y without security; easy 

8) Freehold Building. $0
-W f ONLY TO LOAN-CITY v
i\l_—lowest rates.
Merritt & Sbeplcy, 28 Toronto
rOJQtO. ra,—
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CONDUCTOR WOODS’ CONDITION- TUB VOTING IN CASSIAS,

Both Seats Conceded to the Ch 
eminent — .New General 

Mleetlon Probable.
Vancouver, Aug. 4.—Polling at Hitt 

Inlet, Casslar, took place last Saturdi 
Clifford (Government) polled 68, On: 
Irving (Government) 64 and McTaig 
(Opposition) ». Other booths are £ 
heard from yet. The election of « 
.two Government candidates is concede 
In this case a new general election moi 
result.

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

No. 88 TONQB-8TBBBT. Toronto-

|7

THE ARCHBISHOEATON C?;,™ i “ canada s greatest store- The Amputated leg le Dein* Well, 
But He Is Suffering: Much Pain— 

Vflll Probably Recover.
Conti: frorw*>rM~w^<-w~><~w~ww w sr\r r

TUB LIBERALS AND PROHIBITION.
The Lébetal party as a party stands 

committed to prohibition. The Globe 
committed them in Its article of V ednes- 
day. It had some reservations and 
one or two double barrelled sentences, 
but on the whole it was a straight decla
ration in favor of prohibition- On s<( 
vital an issue the recognized organ and 
the party chiefs cannot be at variance. 
Sir WHfrid Laurier and Sir Richard 
Cartwright may tdl certain interests 
that the Reform party is not against 
them, Is In fact their friends, but In the 
face of the article in question sensible 
people will not be slow to conclude that 
the Liberal party Intends to throw its 
Influent» eti the side of prohibition. 
This is one of the things that will help 
to dear the air.

Store Closed Saturday P.M. and Monday. Imposing Ceremony in St. Michael’s 
Cathedral Yesterday.

Vancouver,Ang. 4.—(Special,)—William 
Woods, conductor of the O.P.B.,formerly 
of Toronto, who met with- a serious 
accident, being run over by a train at 
Mission, while coupling cars, Is at SU 
Paul’s Catholic Hospital here. The leg 
where the foot was amputated, is pro
gressing favorably, but the patient is 
suffering great pain. HBs back and side 
were wrenched, when, true to die 
athletic instinct, the crack lacrossist 
rolled himself under the train in his 
fall, to escape the terrible wheels. Mr. 
Woods,with marvelous presence of miud, 
threw himself under the backing train

a low

Thornhill; T. Sullivan.
. Brian, Toronto Jnnctloi 

tergrove; A. O'Malley, 
tillon, Vroomauton ; J. ] 

Rev. Mother Catherin 
of the Precious Bl 
companion by two 

Her. Father Schreuibc 
Rev. Brothers Edward a 
real ; Rev. Brothers 
Michael, Toronto.

The Solemn 
The organ now walled 

the dead, and the vast 
to Its feet. The celebn 
high requiem mass, Bi 
Hamilton, was then rot 

. and mitre, and the 
great words, '“Dominas 
the "Dies Irae" bad 
lighted ttlfclr tapers and I 
ed with light until the 
the whole ceremony.

Following the mass can 
tlon by Bishop McQuaid 
life-long friend of the 
The preacher, with his 
keenly sensitive face of « 
a voice of most winning 
have held his audience 
ever had tfeen the subjet 
used la eulogy of Archt 
dneed an effect that wlj 
for a lifetime. “I frank I; 
Imposed upon me la a m 
he tremblingly began. "1 
heart speak what Is ther 
all yonr hearts. In any n 
character I could not hope 
the life of him who la no 
ward.”

When we close to-morrow at one o’clock the store will remain closed until
tight o’clock Tuesday morning—Monday being Civic Holiday.
we intend to crowd business for all it’s worth by making Saturday morning the
busiest half-day of the season. The following lists show how we have gone about
it. Come at eight o’clock. That’s the best time :—
Ladles’ Eighty-five dozen Uloves Dollar Gloves lor men's
Shirt in this lot The and 39c, and Ladies’ Boots

Hosiery. Hosiery nearly At $2.00. come to,us at a big 
half-priced, ought to crowd reduction—a price so low that 
that section with eager buyers we can afford to sell them for 
on Saturday morning. For considerably less than the 
the sake of the increased trade manufacturers’ wholesale price, 
it will bring we are satisfied to On Saturday morning the lot

vi’l go on sale. That is :—
-ten’s Genuine French Chile Skin Laced 

Boots, with pointed, medium or wide 
toe. whole foxed, stiltched with sMk 
and will not rip, Goodyear welt, sewn 
soles, sizes and halt sizes, from 6 1-1 
to 10 1-2, made by J. D. King & Oo. 
end Intended to retail at 83 to 88.60 
a pair, our price on Saturday 
morning only ................................

See Yonge Street window for 
samples.
WXWVWWWWVWVWWk/VW^

Are you looking 
New Hats, around for new 
Fall styles in headwear. Step 
into our Hat section and we’ll 
gladly show you some ad

vance arrivals :—
Men’s Extra Fine Fur Felt 

Stiff Hats, English and 
American blocks, new
est fall styles, lined with 
white satin, natural ten
ted calf leather sweat 
bands and pare silk 
trimmings, in black, wal- 

' nut and tan 
' shades, at.......

Men’s Special Quality Fur Felt Stiff or 
Derby Hats, ail leading American and 
English styles for fail wear, in black, 
California brown, tan and itobec 
colors, with pure silk band and n fin 
bindings, white satin lining.... Z.UU

Men's, Youths’ and Boys’ Fancy Pat
tern Tweed Hook Down daps, targe 
full shapes and choice patterns, 
with line quality linings, at ..

^VVVVWkVVVVVWVVVWVVVVV\\VVt

Groceries and 
Provisions.
Finest Cooked Ham. Special Satur

day at 2oc a pound.
Finest German Granulated Sugar. Spe

cial at 33 pounds for $1.00.
Our Special Blend of Coffee, regular 

30c quality. Saturday for 23c.
Fine Red Salmon. Special at 3 tins 

for 25c.
aa«www\a.wwwvwwwww\

Cups and For housekeepers 
Saucers. the Basement 
provides the extra special for 
Saturday morning. Less than 
half our regular price :—
80 Dozen German China Caps and Saucers, 

with stippled gold edges and floral de
corations, our regular price 12c each. C 
Saturday morning,............................... 0

< cIn the meantime emiWonderful Manifestation of Esteem 
—Many Protestants Present—Elo
quent Tribute by

I

Bishop Me
ld of Rochester—Graphic Re-

V

port of the Ceremony. I435 pairs of J. D. 
King’s Boots have

In the presence of an Immense concourse
of people representing every class end 
creed, and embracing the wide Dominion 
Itself, John Welsh, Archbishop of Toronto, 
was yesterday btried.

As befitting a man of Idngty character 
end embiemstlc of all that stands for hon
or and virtue, the last sad rites were grand
ly majestic, yet withal, tnll of music and 
an Ineffable sweetness. From the time 
that the tops of the city buildings caugnt 
the first rays of the summer sun down to 
10.30 n.m., when the funeral service began, 
tens of thousands flocked Into St. Michael’s 
Cathedral to catch one more glimpse of the 
face of the grand dd prelate, whose life’s 
motto had been: “Trust the People," and 
who wept at the sight of sorrow, 
the altar of the Cathedral, where flashed 
with the rush of great thoughts Into Ms 
soul. Archbishop Walsh had so ofen swayed 
vast multitudes with h's earnest, sweeping, 
eloquence, the remains now lay. 
flee was Mack and solemn, 
were the trappings of woe, all but in the 
face of the dead Archbishop, who smiled as 
though he had already participated in the 
glorious triumphs of the saints and mar
tyrs so beautifully figured on the atglned 
windows. The big, manly form of the 
great prelate, as It 'ay In Its coff'n in robes 
of pnrpic, was plainly In view as the 
catafalque was raised at the altar erd. At 
tta head flickered a handsome cluster of 
tights, and at the foot were the crucifix and 
crazier so suddenly lold down. Long before 
the service started every seat In the Ca
thedral was occupied, and both side aisles 
from end to end, were jammed with men, 
women and children, who stood reverently 
during the entire service.

Thoroughly Representative.
In a front seat was Major 8. T. Denlsen, 

A.D.C., representing Lord Aberdeen, and 
near by were Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir Fraak 
Smith. Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of 
State for Canada, Hon. A. S. Hardy, Bishop 
Sweatman.Hon.J.M. Gibson, Hon.Mr. Harty, 
Hon. Mr. Dryden and Hon. Mr. Davis, 
Speaker Evanturel and Col. Clarke. To 
the left eat Chief Justice Sir William R. 
Meredith, Mr. Justice MacMahon, Mr. Jus- 

Joetice Ferguson,

and three cars passed him before 
hanging break beam swung his 
under the wheels. The doctors says the 
patient will pull through, owing to his 
athletic life and Iron constitution.

Waists, lines we have been 
selling at 50c up to $1.00 each. 
Saturday morning we’ll clear 
jthem out at 25c each :—
jLadies’ Shirt Waists, all 

choice new goods, made 
of American percales, 
some with detachable 
sett-collars, others with _
white detachable col- ■ I’
lars, sizes from 32 to 
43 bust ; our regular _ 
price 50c to $1.00 each, 
while they last Saturday 
morning only.................

k<V\^/V\AA/WWWWWWWW\A/VV\

(Clearing Prices No other 
0TCSS Stuffs, 
jpoffer for these reduced prices. 
KVe must make

foot
M

•s.
THE TEItROlt OF VEBONA.

Mrs. We y man Fought Against Ar 
rest, But Was Finally Drought 

to Court and Fined.

S3MORE SIGNS OF THE DEATH STAG- 
GERS.

The supporters of the Government In 
the Legislature will nbt endorse Hardy's 

d’etat. They fear that a general

'M

sell for so little money Kingston, Ont., Aug. 4.—Constable 
Dowker of Harrowsmith had a terrible 
time in arresting Mrs. Weymnn of 
Verona yesterday. He went to Verona 
at 1 o’clock to arrest the woman on a 
charge of vagrancy, insulting language, 
disorderly conduct, etc. Mrs. Weyman 
was in bed and refused to get up and 
dress. Mrs- Weyman was taken down 
by sheer force of the constable and 
Peter Bill mo re, whom he called upon. 
Mrs. Weyman was allowed to go into 
another room to dress, and while waiting 

many Constable Dowker was struck on the 
hand by a stone which severely bruised’ 
two fingers. Mrs. Weyman’» son, 
Richard, rushed at Peter Billmore, who 
was assisting the constable, with a large 

. carving knife, and Mr. Billmore had to 
throttle the lad in order to protect hiin- 

’ self. The greatest excitement prevailed, 
and about 300 people were around the 
house. She was brought to Kingston, 
tried to-day, found guilty and fined $50 
and costs or six months in jail. Mrs. 
Weyman is 60 years of age and was the 
terror of Verona.

You Can’t 
Cook as Well

coup
election is Imminent, and they are afraid 
to face their constituents with the stig
ma of the Hardy outrage attaching 
to them. This is the explanation of The 
Globe’s unexpected deliverance on Wed
nesday to the effect that the constable 
question had better, after all, be re
ferred to the courts instead op to the 
Legislature. Hardy has too 
hurdles to jump, and some of them are 
too high for his crippled legs. He is 
preparing to abendton the great and dar
ing not that he announced on July 12 
As far aa Hardy himself Is concerne! 
we do not believe it is the case of a 
guilty conscience. From his record we 
would not infer that he has been «ha med 
into decency. We attribute this right
about movement to the pressure of mem
bers who recognize that support of the 
Hardy outrage means political extin
guishment the next time they face the 
electorate. Indirectly, therefore, Mr- 
Hardy has heard from the country,- and 
he has been ordered to desist from pro
ceeding any further in this crime against 
justice and public decency. The order 

summary and Imperative. Hardy

tie-fore

with old dishes that are chipped 
and burnt out.

Don't have any—buy Kemp's% The edl- 
E very where200

Granite or Diamond The Bishop’s 1
Dr. McQuaid selected net 

ed is he whom the Lord cj 
eth to-day,” and showed i 
of the life of the Archhisj 
In entire accord with bis

In his earliest youth a| 
had been called of the Loij 
godly mothers knee he h 
lesson» of religion that b 
into his heart and rlbratei 
abilities had enabled him t 
dowment of learning at thd 
lessons learned from a godl 
youth's most potent snfegii 
John Walsh was born th<j 
emancipation, as it was <j 
love,”- said the preacher, 
names that will cover 
“Emancipation” sounded v 
It were centuries of lnjusd 
persecution. Born In 1830 
have heard his father and 
priests, hunted, persecuted 
their homes. It led him t 
dreadful crime of tyrann 
was moved by the though 
made to suffer because th 
their religion. It gave hm 
undying hatred against a] 
of a man’s rights as a Chi 
ten.

Steel Enameled Ware.
Wo guarantee every piece bear

ing these labels, and you’ll find 
them pure, whclceome and dur-1 
able. ,

Most dealers keep them—look 
for our labels.

; apology to Ladles’ 4-Large Pearl Button French 
Kid Gloves, In tan, fawn, brown and 
black, all slzes.regular price 81, 
on sale Saturday morning at..

Ladles’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 
full fashioned, double sole, heel and 
toe,high spliced ankles, regular 
price 35c, on sale Saturday at..

Ladies' Fine Black Cotton Hose, full- 
fashioned, double sole, heel and toe, 
high spliced, regular price 20c, 
on sa*e Saturday ......................... '

Stylisht 39way for new 
goods. You reap the benefit 
in prices like these for Satur
day morning :—

i

.19 D Kemp Mfg. Co., Toronto
> i

•121Muslins at So, worth from lOo.
AMUSEMENTSAbout 3,000 yards Fine 

Colored Drew Muslins, 
comprising the balance 
of oar season's best 
selling lines ; French 
Organdies, Lace Stripes 
and English and Am
erican Fancy Muslins, 

r elegant designs and 
y full range of colorings, 

regular prices were 
^ 10c, 121c, lfio to 25c

To clear

jChnrch Notea.
Mr. Henry Blight has commenced his du

ties as choirmaster of Parkdale Methodist 
Church.

Rev. C.O. Johnston of Qneen-street Metho
dist Church Is leaving for Mnakoks. In 
his absence Editor Courtlee will hold forth 
in the pulpit and Rev. Wesley Orson of 
Hamilton will look after the pastoral work.

Rev. B. McKee of Doverconrt-road Is 
home from Georgian Bay.

Harvest festival plans are being prepared 
at the Salvation Army headquarters. The 
celebration will be held all over Ontario on 
Ang. 27, 28, 20 and 30.

HANLAN’SPOILadies* Just a hint of two 
Purses, good chances in the 
Purse Section, 
others equally as good :—
Fine Assortment of Ladles’ Purees, In 

combination bag and clasp shapes, as
sorted leathers, regular 36c to 
60c lines, special at.....................

Misses’ and Ladies’ Bag^ha-pe Purse, in 
grain calf leather, regular 15c 
and 20c each, Saturday for....

J
Alt This Week—Afternoon and Kvi%

You’ll find PROGRAMME!
free «show.

Afternoon at*.80. Evening at 8.30,
Hungarian Orchestra,

Kurkamp’e Quartet.
Les Merveilleux Frères D'Ors,

From I be Folie* liergeres in Paris,
Mr. Geo. Robinson's Band of Hamil

ton, Sunday Concert, Aug. 7th, after
noon and evening.
Baseball—Toronto Against Syracuse
Wednesd ay, Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday at 4 o’clock,
ROOF GARDEN - Hlnefrel, Drama aai 

Taadrvilld every afternoon end errnler. £

[>:<•
1.50

m was
has been forced to give heed to it. tlce Faiconbrldge, Mr.

Mr. Justice Burton, Mr. Justice Moss and 
Judge Mot-sou. On the right were Mayor 
Shaw, Controllers Leslie, Burns end Hmo- 
bard, Aid. Crane, McMurrlch, Bowman, 
Denison, Den, Frame, Davies, Woods, 
Saunders, Richardson, Hanlan, Mr. Blevins, 
Mr. Coady, Mr. It. J. Fleming, Mr. Coaits- 
worth and Mr. Patterson.

And still behind were: J. P. Whitney, 
M.L.A.. G. F. Matter, M.L.A., Senator 
O’Donohoe, Hngh Ryan, Dr. Daniel Clark, 
Alton Cased», J. Enoch Thompson, E. F. 
Clarke. M.P., E. B. Osler, M.P., Dr. S. P. 
May, Rev. Dr. Dewart, Rev. P. C. Parker, 
F. B. Gollett, RabM Lazarus, M. McLangh- 

. lin, D. M. Defoe, J. J. Foy, M.L.A., W. F. 
Maclean. M.P., J. P. McBride, Dr, Dwyer, 
J. R. Stratton, M.L.A., Major Mutrie, 
M.L.A., P. O’Brien, B. B. Hughes, Patrick 
Hughes, L. Dubois, D. T. Symons, 
James Conmee, M. L. A„ Thomas 

„ Long, Secretary Hall, Separate School 
- Board; R.A. Pyne, M.L.A.,Eugene O'Keefe, 

Dr. Stafford, E. B. Brown, Hugh T. Kelly.
The London Old Boys’ Association was 

represented by Joseph W. Davis, Capt. A. 
W. Porte, Atwell Fleming, Dr. Wtnoett, 
Robert McBride, Alf. S. Wlgmore, Thomas
S. Minton, E. W. J. Owens, B. Sehtae, J.
J. Ward, George McBeth, Charles A. Stone, 
Fred J. Glaekmeyer, William M. Begg. Lad
K. Cameron, J. J. McCarthy, Joseph Hick
son, Dr. Nnnen, Br. 81, C.M.B.A., Guelph.

Rev. Mr. German, Rev. Mr. Parker, Dr. 
Palmer, Dr. May, Dr. Devlin, G. H. Green, 
Aid. Nelllgan of Hamilton, J. Honan, J. 
Newell, ex-Ald. Dwyer of Hamilton, J. 
Ford, T. Powers. W. T. Murray, T. Long, 
Ex-Mayor Kennedy, E. M. Morphy, F. Ang
lin, W. Kennedy, E. J. Hearn, J. Furlong, 
J. Doyle, J. Walsh, J. Cosher, L. Forest, J.
T. Doyle, J. J. Walsh, J. Spencer, R. Dis
serte, C. Danzy, P. F. Cronin, D. Kelly, L. 
O’Bryne, Separate School Inspector J. t 
White, W. T. Kemaghan, H. T. Kelly, f. 
Hynes, J. T. Loftos, J. Spilling, A. M. Cot- 
tan, W. J. Fulton, T. Richardson; M. 
Burns, J. Murray, W. T. Lee, C. 
J. McCabe, W. Bay, M. Walsh, D. A. 
Carey, J. E. Hall, M. Devan, J. Donovan, 
J. W. Malien.

-V:
.25 But the trickster will resort to an

other expedient to avert the final crash. 
The Government’s Toronto organs an
nounce that the question of the con
stable vote will probably be left to the 
courts for decision. The new trick ties 
in the formation of the question that 
as to be submitted to the Court of 
Appeal. The Government finds that it 
has power to direct the Court of Ap
peal to consider such constitutional ques
tions ae it may refer to It. It Is ap
parently the intention of the Government 
to avail itself of this power, and with 
.that end in view the Legislature wiM 
be asked to determine the form of the 
question that should be submitted to the 
court. We gather from The Globe and 
Star that the question will not be 
whether, under the Ontario Election Act, 
election constables had the right to vote, 
but whether or not the Legislature, in 
passing this Act. intended to include 
constable* in the list of those not quali
fied to vote. The court, in short, is to 
be requested to define, not what the Act 
says and means, bnt what the Legisla
ture that passed the Act intended that 
it should «ay and mean. Such 
tion would come as a veritable surprise 
to a judicial tribunal. Counsel, we 
imagine, would have difficulty in quot
ing an authority enjoining the court to 
determine the intention of a statute, In
stead of its effect, and we doubt 
much if the Court of Appeal would be 
bold enough to create so radical 
cedent as this would be. The Legis
lature may frame its question, but we 
will be much surprised if the Court of 
Appeal does not ignore it. The inten
tion of the Legislature In passing the 
Election Act Is a question of fact in
volving evidence outside of the statute 
itself. The Court of Appeal wMl 
strue documents and review evidence, 
but, we take It, it will not sit as a 
jury determining questions of fact, and 
what the Government proposes to sub
mit to the court is to ascertain a ques
tion of fact, and not to interpret a point 
of law. The court will undoubtedly re
sent such an interference with Its 
prerogative.

Hardy’s new trick has a decidedly 
more respectable appearance than his 
original conp d’etat, but it is meant to 
compass the same unjustifiable end. The 
Court of Appeal is to be used aa a 
catspaw to make a declaration which the 
Legislature itself is ashamed and afraid 
to make. The Government is probably 
aware that the Court of Appeal will 
treat its proposal with contempt. It is 
just possible that Hardy may have re
sorted to tills expedient for dropping his 
nefarious coup altogether.

No matter what the secret Intention of 
Mr. Hardy may be in his latest move, 
the fact is evident that tike Government 
has the death staggers, and this is bnt 
another convulsive jerk. The end is In 
sight. Two or three more kicks and the 
Hardy Government will be a lifeless old 
hulk.

yard. 
Saturday for

.5

100 yards only Irish Linen Crash 6 ni ting, 
for costumes, 28 inches wide, linen 
•hade, regular price 12^0 yard. To C 
clear Saturday.................................  • v

french Henriettas at iBo, worth SOo.
|Q0 Tarde All-wôol 44-inch French Hen

rietta, in all colors, including black, 
beautiful velvet finish and fine twill, 
good weight, regular price 30o 
a yard, Saturday morning....#

Taffeta 8Hk3 at 2 Go. worth 50c.

I
The Tear* of F

Then followed the yean 
Ireland. The story of tho 
one day be written In a n 
biood of the world tingle, 
«ery and distress could be j 
libel upon a country whose] 
ment wns the moat perfeq 
It wn* In those dire yenrd 
Archbishop learned the les 
and loving kindness.

.10
all sensible people travel 

by THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY. H. H. H. HA! HAS HA!More Shirts Yesterday’s 

At 37c Each, buyers of the 
shirts at 37c each could be 
numbered by the hundreds— 
yes, thousands—and, as far as 
we know, every buyer was 
well pleased with the purchase. 
But the quantity is large 
enough to supply hundreds 
more who will come to-day or 
Saturday morning. Think of 
it—

.25 The Inquiry Adjourned.
An lnqneat was held last evening at 8t. 

Michael’» Hospital, touching the death of 
the lad, Bertram Melville Bnrke. Evidence 
was given by Dr. Martin Philips, Alf F 
Pnterbaugh, William Henry Smith, Dr 
Dwyer. Robert Mitchell, William Fleury,’ 
John Smith Cooper, Dr. Garrett, Robert 
Abernethy and Inspector R. Brown. The 
examination was not completed, as It was 
thonght advisable that the Jhfjr visit the 
scene of the accident and Inspect the hoist 
end shaft. The jury will meet at the Cana 
dlnn Feather and Mattress Company at 6 
p,m. and then adjourn to the Police Court.

.15 BAND OF Drawn to the fj
Th^tec were the two lea <1 

ences that moulded the eh 
Walsh, and in hie after Ilfld 
made him ever an opponent 
The*e Impressions came t 
studied thought, but late] 
think of the life of bis ed 
would dare directly to turn I 
the church; that wouJdlJxni 
pious and godly example] 
might give him an Impetus 
tlon. Bo It was with John 1 
a manu of fine person, full 
activity, a clear head, a s<] 
fine Intellectual gifts. He 4 
constituted for the dull rota

ROYAL GRENADI!800 Tards Pure Silk Taffetas, In neat
all colors, 
pure silk, 
20 inches

check and stripe designs,
.also 300 yards shot taffeta, 
in choice colorings, 19 to 
wide, all elegant qualities and up-to- 
date goods, regular price 50c to 65c 
a yard, to

MUNRO PA :■

ïo-iûflEEEümmï»
--------------------------------------------------—é|
Excursion to Kingston

clear Satur- .25day
KfWWWWVW^\.VWWWWWW\>

We have an ele- 
iffons. gant assortment 

of Cream and White Chiffons, 
pure silk, 42 inches wide,which 
iwe have marked at a special 
price—
Thirty-nine Cents a Yard.

Mail orders filled promptly 
for cut lengths or piece lengths 
of 33 yards each.

The Wabash Railroad Company
With Its snperb and magnificent new 
train service, is now acknowledged by 
all travelers to be the most perfect 
railway system in America., It now 

fonr trains each way daily, be
tween Buffalo, Chicago, St Louis and 
Kansas City, passing through Niagara 
Falls, Welland, Simcoe, Tilsonburg, St 
Thomas, Chatham and Detroit. The 
“Continental Limited” is the most beauti
ful train ever seen in this country, off 
its cars have the new piodem wide 
vestibule. All Wabash passengers trains 
have free reclining chair cars. Full 
particulars of this wonderful railroad 
from any R. R. Agent or J. A. Richard
son, District Passenger Agent, Northeast 
corner King and Yonge-etreets, Toronto 
and St Thomas, Ont

Via the Grand Trunk Railway under 
the auspices of the Canadian Road 
Club on SATURDAY (afternoon 
trains) AUGUST 6th, good to return 
until Tuesday, August 8th.
Tickets for the Round Trip 52.40 

Boat down the Thousand Islands on 
Sunday 50c extra. Tickets for sale by 
A. F. WEBSTER, Corner King and 
Yonge Sireeta ____________

BOo Shirts selling for 3 To 
BOO •* “ 370 runs• «750 370

81.00
81.26
81.50

i< «« 37011 i« 370I U «« 370

<All this season’s styles and 
patterns. Sizes from 12 to 
17% neck. See them at the 
Queen Street entrance.

iA/\^VVWW\WWWWV\AAAAAA/V9

Clothing Here »rc three 
good price re- 

Saturday. ductions, made 
in order to keep the Clothing 
Section busy on Saturday 
morning :—
40 Men’s Bicycle Suits, In light fawn 

and brown Canadian tweeds, sacque 
coat, with patch pockets, double-seat
ed short pants, with strap and buckle 
at the knee, sizes 34 to 44 chest, reg
ular price 83.95 and 55, on sale 
Saturday morning at.................

Men’s Suite, dark, navy blue serge, 
single breasted, sacque shape, strong 
twilled Italian cloth linings, good 
trimmings, well made and finished, 
sizes 36 to 44 chest, regular 
price 83.60, on sale Saturday

132 Boys’ White Cambric Blouses, with 
deep sailor collars, trimmed with em
broidery, on cuffs, down front and 
on collar, neatly made, sizes 6 to 10 
years, regular price 76c, 81
and 81.26, on sale Sat- n 
urday morning at ..................... - . U

a ques-

CANADA'S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL FAIR Friday, A
.1 very

Ladies’
îUnderwear. need-éd for 
[values like these. They ap
peal to every thoughtful 
buyer :—
Ladles’ Corsets, made of fine netting, for 

summer wear, 
sateen stripping, 
side steels, finish
ed with silk em
broidery, sizes 18 
to 26, our regular 
price 50c and 75c. 
Saturday QQ 

r morning nt. .00
V Mb Pillow Shams, fine
"'Zrrr'T'JS^VC' aPPli<lue linen,
/A / I fancy centres and

'i . ( borders, regular
i * A*!— * Price $1 a pair.

Saturday.. gQ

d Summer 
Dress Fabri 
At Reduced

Big slices haveCurtain 
Specials, been taken off 
these prices in the Curtain sec
tion. You get the best of the 
bargain by buying on Satur- 

, miii day morn
ing :—
100 pairs Muslim 
Curtains for bed- 

1 rooms or ordinary 
I rooms, in white 

only, with 4-inch 
frill, figured and 
corn spot, 51 in. 
wide, 34yds.long, 
regular price S3 
a pair. Saturday

2.00

N o emphasis TORONTO,a pre- HAPPEKING8 OP A DAT*
For Items of Passing Interest Gathered In and 

Around this Busy City.
Many pleasure-seekers crossed from Buf

falo yesterday morning on the Corona.
The Badger State left yesterday, with 

over 200 excursionists, for the Thousand 
Islands.

To-morrow (Saturday) evening the Band 
of the Royal Grenadiers give a concert In 
Mnnro Farit. The program Is an excellent 
one and Includes some fine vocal selections.

A late resident of Toronto, John Hendry, 
now of Rat Portage, met with an accident 
last week. While at Winnipeg he 
struck by a C. P. R. train and aa a result 
lost his left leg.

The program of the Sons of Scotland pic
nic and games Is a very fine one, and, ns 
the gathering Is to be In the Exhibition 
Park on Civic Holiday afternoon, the at
tendance Is sure to be large.

«16.28 TO SEPT. 16,181The Mournful Procession.
At 10.30 a corps of the Knights of St. 

John, plumed end with swords reversed, 
marched slowly np the centre aisle, and 
then broke apart into a lane through which 
the procesrton would pass. The long, 
mournful procession, walking two and two, 
headed by Father Dollard, now came np 
amid the awfnl strains of the "Dead 
March," whMe the Knights presented 
Following Father Dollard were tW 
boy,, and then a group of the btock-robed 
Christian Brothers, after which came 200 
priests, big, bnrly-looklng men, most of 
them, from every diocese In Ontario, and 
comprising among their ranks black Jesuits, 
with their eagle eye, and white-robed Car
melites and archbishops and bishops in 
purple. At the sanctuary the procession 
broke into two wings, the archbishops and 
bishops occupying the stalls, ond the lesser 
clergy the seats on the raised dal» on either 
elder .

ENTRIES CLOSE AS FOLLOWS: m We have placed a large 
these good» on the dej 
this week. Most excel 
will be found a mon» 
which the following ar
FOR A grand collectio
200
PER eluding 
YARD Broche» and Cn 

affording choice 
fashionable shade of at 
that were from 36c to $ 
BLACK 
DRESS
FABRICS nt 25c, 60 

Broche Por 
per yard. Plain Black 
to $1.86 per yard. Ext 
fine all-silk Grenadines 
wool Grenadines in i 
lengths.

Live Stock, Dairy Products, Ladiee’ Wo* 
Fine Art, Honey and all manufacture» s*

cou- NEXT SATURDAY, AUGUST 6TH. ||

Grain, Field Roots and Horticultural 
ducts

arm-*.
choir

r weight colored r 
TweedSATURDAY, AUGUST 13TH, ,

Poultry and Dogs, Saturday, Ang. 20* 
All applications for space should be owe. 

at once.
It will excel all previous years 

ATTRACTIONS BETTER THAN EVER. ;

was2.49
\

/
Four great 
of handsoi

:
For prize lists and entry forme 
J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL, 

President. Manager, Toroi

i

2.95
Great Array of Clergy.

Here were Archbishop Duhamel, Biefiop 
McQnald, Bishop O’Connor. London ; Bishop 
Dowling. Hamilton; Archbishop Bruchési, 
Itlehop Farreily, New York; Bishop McDop- 
ell. Bishop Lorrain, Bishop Quigley, Dean 
Harris, St. Catharines; Mgr. I/aurent, Lind
say; Archdeacon Casey, Peterboro; Mgr. 
McRvay, Hamilton; Mgr. Heenan, -Dundas; 
Mgr. Farreily, Belleville; Rev. Dr. KHrvy, 
Stratford, end Fathers Brennan, St. Mary’s; 
Connolly, Woodstock; Corcoran, La Rnlette; 
Rev. Dr. George Nortihgraves, La Belette.

Representing the London Diocese 
Fathers Tlemon, Flannery, Brady, Connol
ly, Ingersoll; Kllroy, Stritford; McCormack, 
Brennan, McGee, Kennedy.

Diocese of Kingston: VJcnr-General Gau
tier. Vicar-General Kelly, Fathers Davis, 
Madoc; Fleming, Brneebridge: McGuJre, 
Quinn, MeClosVy, Peterboro; Father Fal
lon, Ottawa University; Rev. Father Ke- 
boe, Rev. Father Hartiean.

Diocese of Toronto: Very Rev. J. J. Mc
Cann, V.G., Rev. Father Ryan, J. L. Hand, 
J. B. Doiiard, J. J. McEntee, William Mc
Cann, John Kelly, James Walsh, Wynn. 
M. Ciine. H. J. Canning, L. Mlnehan, P. 
Lamarche, L. Glbra, William Bergan, H. 
Gibney, Alllston; M. J. Fearin, Apto; H. J. 
Sweeny, P.arrie: K. MeBae, Brechin; P. 
Klerpan. Caldwell: .1. Kllcullen, Coigan; E. 
J. Kiernnn, P. MeEaehrsn. CoUingwood: J. 
Coyle, Dixie; A. J. Kreldt, Philip Bert. 
Dionysius Best, Fall’s View; P, McColl, 
Fort Erie: J. F. Beaudoin, Lafontaine; F. 
Smith, Merrltton; J, Colin, Midland: D. 
Morris, Newmarket: Dominic O’Malley, Ni
agara; J. Mlnehan, Orangeville; M. Moylan, 
Orillia; M. J. JelTcott, Oshawa; Eugene Gal
lagher. Pickering: Theodore F. Labourenu, 
Pcnetang; J. Gibbons, Penetnng; J. J. Mc
Entee. Colbome ; J. C. Carberry, Srtiom- 
berg; E. Crinnon, Kmlthvllle: F. W. Duffy, 
Stayner; Dean Whelan. St. Catharines; L. 
A. H. Allaln, St. Mary’s; P. McMahon,

Odd Chenille Curtain», plain and fancy 
all-over effects, heavy knotted fringe 
on both ends, new designs, 42 to 45 
inches wide, regular price 83 to 84 
a pair, Saturday morning each

On SaturdaySUMMER
COMPLAINT

rLadles’ White Cambria Skirts, with deep 
frill, finished with insertion and lace, 3 
yards wide, our regular price $2. I Ofj 
Saturday morning at..................... I.UU

We will sell remaining
Bicycle and Outing Suits 
at Half Price.....................

6.80 for 
8-00 for.

LINE OF DOLLAR SHIRTS FOR tw

1.00 WASH
0RE9S
FABRICS

Over two 
yards of 
Washing F 
prising Orgt 

hams, Cambrics, Percali 
etc. -Some of these w 
n* 80c per yard; and all 
at 10c per yard to de» 
fllso offering spécial ind 
French Organdies, Grena 
Muslins ond Ginghams.

SOME 
SILK

at
Also Odd Chenille Curtain». 48 Inches 

wide, same «quality as above, regular 
price 86 to 88 a pair, Saturday 
morning each at .........................

Art Drapery Muslin, 30 inches wide, 
handsome floral patterns, all new 
designs, In medium and light tints, 
regular 10c muslin, Saturday 
morning at..................... ................

Linen Nearly The newest booksNew
Books, find their way to our 
counters as soon as issued. 
These are among the most re
cent arrivals. One of these 
would make splendid reading 
for the holiday :—

328every-
Offerings. body is talking 
kbout our Linen values. Why 
shouldn’t they, when such low 
(prices are not seen every day ? 
‘For instance, these for Satur
day morning :—
|75 dozen Fine Bleached Damask Table 

Napkins, hemmed ready for 
pure linen and Irish make, 
and floral designs, satin finish, size 
3-4 x 3-4, usually sell at 81.65 
and 81.75 a dozen, our price
Saturday morning.......................

SOO yards Fine Bleached Crash Towel
ling. plain and twill, with solid red 
borders, fast color, 17 Inches wide, 
regular 8c quality, Saturday 
morning at......................................

100 dozen Linen Towels, assorted in 
half bleached, huelos and damasks, 
fringed or hemmed ends, red, white, 
blue or gold borders, Irish manufac
ture, size 20x40, regular 25c a 
pair, Saturday morning at.... 

Applique Linen Table Covers or Pillow 
Shame, newest designs of fancy open
work corners and centres, Swiss 
goods, size 32 x 32. worth 40c 
and 60c each, Saturday 
tnjE for............... .

2.C0 4.00One of the Commonest and 
Most Dangerous of Diseases.

WBEYFOBD & CO., Sgjjg.5 Everyone should be prepared for It 
with a bottle of Dr, Fowler’» 

Extract of Wild Strawberry Opened oi 
new lot a 

SPECIALS checks, ah 
known Id 

pattern in nil its formstir 
range of colors. Blue 
effects, plaids, solid n 
checks, blocks and cm 
terns, at 75c, 90c and $1

GREATLY on Lndie 
REDUCED Belts. L
prices

Furniture Three items to 
Sale.
of Furniture values during this 
August Sale. Saturday will 
be a good day to examine 
these :—
Dining-room Chairs, solid oak and pol

ished frames, well made, with solid 
leather cobbler shaped seats,five small 
end one arm-chair In a set, regular 
price 812.50 a set, sale price

Very few people escape an attack of 
Summer Complaint It may be slight, 
or it may be severe, but nearly everyone 
Is liable to it.

You cannot tell, when it seizes on you, 
how it may end.

Lot it go for a day only, and see how 
weak and prostrated It will leave you.

Your only path of safety lies in pro
viding yourself with a bottle of Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

It’s the only remedy known that can 
be relied on to cure you.

It settles the stomach', has a sooth
ing influence on the irritated bowels, a 
stimulated action on the weakened sys
tem and is a powerful disinfectant of 
the whole intestinal tract.

Mrs. Daniel Smith, Lunenburg, N. 
8., writes: "Last summer my little hoy 
was dangerously ill with diarrhoea. He 
;rew very weak, so that he conld hnrd- 
y stand. I concluded to try Dr. Fow

ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
very soon after he began .taking it he 
started to mend, so that in a short time 
he was as well as ever. I shaH never 
lie without it in my house.” Price 35c., 
ail dealer»

Qualityindicate the trend
Rupert of Hentzau, a sequel to the Pri

soner of Zenda, by Anthony Hope, 
doth 81.26, paper 65c.

The Queen’s Cup, by G. A. Henty, pa
per 40c.

Hel beck of Barmisdale. by Mrs. Hum
phrey Ward, doth 81, paper 65o.

Canadian Folk, Life and Folklore, by 
Wm. G reenough, cloth 81.35.

By the Aurélian Wall, and other Ele
gies, toy Bliss Carman, Cloth 31.

When we purchase cwr 
goods, we always kw 
upon quality first, <8 
consequence of which o* 
patrons can rely OPI 
getting first qualitj 
always when buying fro*

use,
scroll

To Keep Cool in Summer.
To preserve your health and keep cool In 

summer time take Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt. It la made from the salt extracted 
from pure, fresh fruit», and It* dally use 
brings absolute health. It make» a most 
delicious summer drink. This standard Eng
lish preparation is sold by all druggists at 
GOc a large bottle. Trial sise 25c.

1.19 Rash Sen 
’ Muslin nr 

Wrappers, colored dress 
ton Shirt waists, Caml 
wear. Ladies’ Jackets ni.5
Orders are attended ti 
by and efficiently,
Mall being taken so r 

tant customer ii
"TO 25The Habitant and other French-Can- 

adian poems, by Dr. Drummond, cloth ALL SENSIBLE PEOPLE TRAVEL 
BY THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY. V. V. V. VENI, VIDI, VICI.

US.90c. Extension Table», hardwood, antique 
oak finish, with five heavy fancy- 
turned legs, well braced, top 3 feet 
6 Inches wide, extending to 8 feet 
long, regular price 37.50, sale 
price........................................................... 1/

Parlor Tables, hardwood, antique oak 
finish, 23x23 Inch top, heavy rim, 
shaped legs and shelf, regular 
price 31.75. sale price

advantage.The Outlaw's of the Marches, by Lord 
Ernest Hamilton, paper 40c.

John Marmaduke, toy 6. H. Church, 
paper 40c.

Plain Living, by Rolph Bolderwood, 
paper 6fic.

Lcet Man’s Lane, by Anna K. Green, 
paper 65c. ' ........  ■ -----

.17 sgheuer;
WHOLESALE ^ itiH
#-AND-'

Mr». France» Scott is applying for the 
administration of the estate of her late 
husband, George Scott, blacksmith, who 
died on July 25. The estate is valued at 
$1250, and consists of $69g in cas!* a house 
nnd lot at Woodbrldge, Ont., valued nt 
5500, and household furniture and effects 
valued at $55.

John Catto q
KING STR3

Opposite the Postofflce. |morn- 25 117 Continued T
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TUB VOTING IN CASSIAR.

Both See to Conceded to the 
eminent — New General 

Bleotlon Probable.
Vancouver, Aug. 4.—Polling at Rivets 

Inlet, Casslar, took place last SaturdaiT 
Clifford (Government) polled 68, Oaf 
Irving (Government) 66 and McTa 
(Opposition) 9. Other booths are
heard from yet. The election of/thn 
two Government candidates Is conceded. 
In this case a new general election
result.

4'I priest's life. Anyone "could * be a parish 
prleet in Ireland, not so the career selected 
for himself by John Walsh. He had Been 
his countrymen driven from Ireland by the 
famine, the Atlantic and Its western shores 
strewn with their homes. They were de
spised for their poveMy, 
lifting he resolved to^lvi

Life In Canada.
His life In Canada had been a success, 

nrst as a country priest, then In the city, 
where more complex life came under his 
v'ew, and he received new training for his 

Y°r^' upon "Web he might then be 
said to have entered. His life as bishop 
and archbishop they knew. He was a man
sdth.i°KaIV75° loved Canada and belicv- 
fr'^h" highest Interests would be con- 

The Solemn Service. *ÏT,ed by maintaining her Independence of
The organ now walled out the chant for "hlle being friendly 

the dead, and the vast congregation rose ,****• 
to Its feet. The celebrant of the solemn Once,” said the speaker, “I gave Arch- 
high requiem mass. Bishop Dowling of ,lehop Walsh this advice: ‘Be the best of 
Hamilton, was then robed with alb, cope “lends with the United States, but don't 
and mitre, and the mass began, with the ?aJe anything more to do with ns; remain 
great words, "Domlnus voblscum." When independent Canada; there Is no reason 
the “Dies Irae" had ended, the clergy 'ny you should join ns; there are many 
lighted tlthlr tapers and the sanctuary blur.- reasons why yon should retain your Inde
ed with light until the benediction ended Pcndence.' He agreed with me. The less 
the whole ceremony. Canada has to do with the United States

Following the mass came the funeral ora- “*e better for both. What have we more 
tlon by Bishop McQuald of Bocheater, the than you! Yon are essentially a people 
life-long friend of the dead Archbishop, governing yourselves for yourselves Arcb- 
The preacher, with his white hair, the bishop Walsh felt this." 
keenly sensitive face of an Abbe Llsxt, and His heart was as tender as that of a 
a voice of most winning sweetness, would young maiden; It was so easy to bring tears 
have held his audience spellbound what- *° bis eyes; one could almost see the 
ever had *en the subject, but his powers trembling of the heart In him. 
used In enlogy of Archbishop Walsh pro- A pathetic Illustration which the preach- 
duced an effect that will be remembered *r gave of this tenderness was at the time 
for a lifetime. “I frankly confess the task of the death of Archbishop Cleary of King- 
Imposed upon me Is a most difficult one," ■ton. On Archbishop Walsh devolved the 
he tremblingly began. “I dare not let the duty of preaching the funeral sermon over 
heart speak what Is there and what Is In bis brother prelate. He felt quite unequal 
all yoor hearts. In any cold analysis of hls to it and wrote to Dr. McQuald: "Oh, come 
character I could not hope to picture to you and do It. He was so near ,to me that I 
the life of him who Is now gone to his re- •ball break down If I try to apeak a word." 
ward." I "Blessed was John Walsh when Ood’s

The Bishop’s Eulogy. volce called him from heaven," exclaimed
Dr. McQuald selected as hls text, "Bless- the preacher. "He never forgot the voice 

ed Is he whom the Lord chooseth and tak- °jLJls Mastar a°d cr?w^. hl» life with 
eth to-day," and showed by the Incidents ,to the end of hls days, to the

1 honor and dignity of hls fellow-men In Can
ada.” The sermon closed with an exhorta-

THE ARCHBISHOP’S FUNERALGev. TORONTO’S BIO CENTRAL HOTEL- THE SLATER StlOE STORE

SIMPSONThe Go. To Re-Open Under New Ownership— 
The Citlscns Shoe Company 

—A New Idea.
The Slater Shoe Store, King-street west, 

has been closed for the past few days. The 
reason of this, so Mr. Slater Informed The 
World, last night, Is that negotiations have 
been pending for the transfer of the busi
ness from the Gulnane Shoe Company to 
the Citizens* Shoe Company, composed et 
prominent Toronto and Montreal business 
men.

pro. The capital stock of the new company Is 
Ject would be a million and a quarter dol- $20.000, all of which has been subscribed. It 
lore. He had faith In the concern and ls the Intention of the company to expand, 
believed it would be carried out. It would, and °Pen other stores in Toronto, 
said he, as far as he was concerned, be a transfer ls complete, all the Gulnane lnfer- 
flrst-class, fireproof hotel In every respect, est in the Slater business having been sold 
and up to date in every department. The to the Citizens' Shoe Company. A new 
root garden would be an important feature management Is now in charge and many 
and an unsurpassable restaurant on the new Ideas and methods will be Introduced, 
ground floor. An ornamental arcade would Among others, a new coupon system in 
connect Victoria and Scott-streets. connection with the shine stand will be

Mr. Leland said he hoped to secure a established very shortly. Instead of getting 
large Interest in this hotel, which was In a free shine, 5 cents will have to be paid 
the hands of a syndicate. He had every tor It and a coupon will be given with every 
reason to believe he would be successful In shine, good for five cents on a pair of Hlnter 
all the arrangements. His experience would shoes. So that n man using 300 shines a 
stand him In good stead, for he had a year can buy three pair of five dollar shoes 
large Interest In at least twenty-five big In that time, being practically shine, or 
hotels in the States. Amongst these are shoes for nothing. The charter for the new 
the Windsor, New York ; the Palace, San company is being applied for to-day. Tbe 
Francisco; the Chicago Beach, the Grand manager ls one of tbe most popular and 
Union at Saratoga, Portland Hotel, Oregon; best-known shoe men In Toronto. 
Rossmore, New York; Sturtevant, New 
York; Ocean House, Newport ; the big hotel 
In the Adirondack»; the Leland Hotel,
Springfield, Illinois, and others in various 
locations.

Mr. Leland told The World that all hls 
life he had been financially connected with 
the best hotel property, and that such had 
been the case with hls family for three 
generations. There were fifteen members 
of hls family now connected with the hotel 
business, and he hoped soon to be able to 
add Toronto to the list.

“Do yon think the overtures now being 
made will be acceptable?" asked The World.

“I tell you, I believe there ls no doubt 
whatever that the overture». In which I 

much interested, will result In the

Continued from Page 4. It la Assured That the Mtlllon-Dol- 
' structure Will Go Up

on Klnar-Street.
. peJan<1 of New York, who Is more 
interested In hotel property In the United 
states than probably qny other capitalist, 
was ™ Toronto yesterday In connection 
with the erection of the proposed big hotel 
on King-street east, on the site of 'he 
famous Walker’s Golden Lion. He told The 

,°£ld was here to survey the situation, 
with a view to making a deal with the pro
moters of the new hotel.

He understood that the cost of the

and for their np- 
e hls life.el’s RobertThornhill; T. Sullivan. Thoroid; William 

. Bilan, Toronto Junction; P, Whitney, Up- 
tergrove; A. O'Malley, Uxbridge; T. Gen
til Ion, Vroomauton; J. Redden, Wildfleld.

Rev. Mother Catherine, Superior-General 
at the Previous Blood Convent, Ottawa, ac
companied by two members of community, 

Rev. Father Schrember, West Bay City; 
Rev. Brothers Edward and Prudent, Mont
real; Rev. Brothers Odo Baldwin and 
Michael, Toronto,

Limited J
i ENTRANCES t ,

Queen Street. Richmond Street.Yonge Street. ,
Ho— must,

SATURDAY DOUBLED1He- That's what it will be in this 
store on account of the holiday 

* on Monday. Even without the 
extra pressure of a holiday we are rapidly doubling the business here. How is it done? By 
setting aside all between-profits and going direct to the maker, and by getting and giving 
nothing that will bring a disappointment, by watching the markets and taking advantage of 
every turn.

With the UnitedI rTheii-rse 
and j 
til on

* 4
m

to.

-ter
If

IOÜ- 
inti- j BETTER GOODS AT EQUAL PRICES.

VVe d rather you would come for this reason; but there’s another ;
EQUAL GOODS AT LOWER PRICES.

And then the clincher—not a reason, but a proof that the others are real reasons :
MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT.
So we double the business. Isn’t it sound policy ?

I
ime 3*gat
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fan,

You Can’t 
Cook as Well

the
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CAN'T EAT,hls Wash Goods Lawn Tennis Racquets
The news is of a special clear

ing for Saturday. We tell of known 
makers, and quantities in each 
case are limited :

with old dishes that are chipped 
and burnt out.

Don’t have any—buy Kemp’s

yed with solid leather eweatbands, neat and 
dressy style, fawn, dark brown or black, 
for 75c. "

Men’s American Fur Felt Soft Hat, ex
tra fine quality, In walnut, maple, cedar 
or black, roll or flat-set brims, small fancy 
atrlpe qp bands, all silk trimmings, dark 
leather sweats, special $1.50.

Ladles’ Extra Fine Camel’s Hair Tam 
o’ Shanters, In navy blue, black, cardinal 
or fancy stripes and checks, special 50c.

Boys’ Glazed Leather or Plain Cloth 
Peak Caps, In fine navy blue serge, with 
black fancy braid or bands, In sizes 6yt 
to 6%, special 25c.

Men’s Stiff Hats,, extra fine English fnr 
felt, newest fall shapes, high, full crown, 
with roll brim or half-square crown, with 
roll brim, fawn, brown or black, special 
$2.00.

Men’s Extra Fine Far Felt Soft Hats, 
newest fedora shapes. In American or 
English makes, with plain or fancy silk 
bands, fawn, brown, Cuba and black, 
also pearl colors, with plain or black silk 
bands, Russian calf leather sweats, usual 
price of these hats $2.50, Saturday $1.50.

Men’s Kajge Full Front 8-4 Piece Crown 
Tweed Caps,«In neat patterns, stripes and 
checks, silk serge lined, special 83c.

aft Crash Suiting—S8-ln„ Arm quality, «pe
dal 12^0.

"Metallic Embossed1 Cambric"—8( in., 
fine quality, fast colors, large variety of 
patterns, reg. 15c goods, clearing at 0%c.

New Organdy Muslins—In plaids and 
neat designs, shades of green, pink, blue, 
mauve, etc., now showing for flrst time, 

ale Saturday 10c.
New Costume Linens—The latest style 

for linen suits, shades of cream, canary, 
p'nk, cadet and grey blue, exclusively 
shown by this store, 36-In., special 20c.

Clearing Lines—On 
for quick selling, 1600 yards prints, sa
teens, zephyr ginghams, etc., good range 
of seasonable patterns, reg. 8c, 10c and 
12Vtc, clearing at Be.

11-

here
the Granite or Diamondas
the Steel Enameled Ware.

Wo guarantee every piece bear- hi 
Ing these labels, and you’ll find » 
them pure, wheieeome and dur- {H 
able.

Most dealers keep them—look Mi 
for our labels.

6 only Princeton Racquet, reg. 85c, 
Saturday 59c.

24 only Springfield Racquet, reg. $1.85, 
SaturdayJ1.25.

6 only tennox Racquet, reg. $2.75, Sat
urday $1.89.

isr-
led

/)of the life of the Archbishop he had been
'"in "hi™ earnest yonth* Arêhbishop Walsh I ‘l0Ij to follow ln the at«P» of the departed 

had been called of the Lord. At hls noble, Preiat®.
godly mother’s knee he had drunk In the Impressive Moments,
lessons of religion that had dunk deepest I T*1® service of absolution now began. 
Into hls heart and vibrated hls being. Hls Surrounded by tapers and Incense absolu- 
abllltles had enabled him to reap a rich en- tlon was pronounced by Archbishop Bm- 
flowment of learning at the university. The ohwu of Montreal. Archbishop Duhamel of 
lessons learned from a godly mother were a Ottawa, Bishop Dowling of Hamilton, 
youth’s most potent safeguard against evil. Bishop O’Connor of London and Bishop 
John Walsh was born the year after the Macdonell of Alexandria, 
emancipation, as It was called. “How we The coffin lid was then reverently closed 
love,”- said the preacher, “to give large and the sacred remains, preceded by Ilght- 

wlll cover past sins." The candles, were carried, amid a last
“Emancipation" sounded well, but back of mournful fugue by the organ, to the north- 
It were centuries of Injustice, tyranny and cast corner of the building, to be Interred 
persecution. Born In 1830, the boy must beneath the altar of the Blessed Mary, 
have heard hls father and mother tell of The pall-bearers were: Dr. TCefy and 
priests, hunted, persecuted and hidden In Fathers Moynan, Klerman, DeHart, Con- 
their homes. It led him to think over the nelly, Flannery, Davis and Brennan. Mr. 
dreadful crime of tyranny, and hls soul Torrlngton presided at the organ and the 
was moved by the thought that men were choir was under the charge of Dr. Richard- 
made to suffer because they stood firm In Ron. During the reading of the Gospel Mr. 
their religion. It gave him an Innate aqd Anglin sang admirably “O Balutarls
undying hatred against any infringement | Hostla.” 
of a man’s rights as a Christian, or a cltl- 
fcen.

the on s y*bcs
the lmAt l
of

<:am so
erection of a flrst-claas hotel, superior to 
anything that Toronto now possesses, on 
this admirable site on King-street."

"It will be a great undertaking," added 
The World.

"So It will. Proper calculations have been 
made. The land will cost $425,000 and the 
hotel will be above the value of a million. 
I believe the thing will go through all 
right. I don’t see why It shouldn’t, and be 
a good Investment.’”

a separate counter

Kemp Mfg. Co., Toronto 1000 Blouse Waists 
at 25c.

ore
Ca- 

9 lets
jICO, Th7Itiy We’ve been tezteden Blame vaines 

and onlde nil coiupyilitsn. For 
Saturday we bave enelber big 
special at a quarter—1000 Bionse 
Waists, la pretty m asiles and 
cambrics, self attached er detach
ed cellars, goads worth Me, T$c 
and SI, choice Saturday—

Hosiery SaturdayAMUSEMENTS.
FOOD is the fuel that feeds the fires of life. 
* Digestion is the process that turns the 
fuel Into energy. Few possess perfect diges
tion. If your digestion is imperfect, if you 
cannot eat what you like without discomfort, 
if you cannot cat when you ought to eat, the 

i time has come when you should take Dr. 
Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills. Hunger is 
the best Sauce. Take these Pills ana get 
hungry. You may eat what you want if you 
take Dr. Ward’s Pills.

.Ml, Ladles’ Extra Fine All-Black Cotton 
Hose, double sole, heel and toe, Herms- 
dorf dye, all sizes, good vaine at 18c pair, 
Saturday 2 for 25c.

Children’s Plain Black Cotton Hose, 
double heel and toe, Hermsdorf dye, all 
sizes, Saturday 10c.

Ladies’ Extra Fine Black or Tan Drop- 
Stitch Cotton Hose, Hermsdorf dye, 
double heel and toe, all sizes, Saturday 
15c.

Misses’ Black or Tan Cotton Hose, ex
tra fine quality, double heel and toe, 
Hermsdorf and stainless dye, all sizes, 
special Saturday, per pair, 12^c.

Boys’ Extra Fine German-Made Ribbed 
Black Cotton Hose, double sole, heel and 
toe, sizes 6% to 8%, Saturday 17%c pair, 
or 3 for 50c.

names thatHAN LAN’S POINand
auk All This Week—Afternoon and Evening.of

mhop THE HEALTH OF THE PROVINCEPROGRAMME !tty. .
v.s. 25cFRBE show,

Afternoon af'i.SO. Evening at 8.80,
Hungarian Orchestra,

Kurkamp’s Quartet,
Les Merveilleux Fror js D’Orsy

From l be Folies lîergeres in Paris.

TO Important Matter» Considered by 
the Ontario Board Yesterday- 
Nuisance to Be Investigated.

The third quarterly meeting of the 
Provincial Board of Health was held 
yesterday in the office of Dr. Bryce at 
•the Parliament Buildings.

Present were : Dr, Macdonald, Dr. 
Kitchen, Dr. Vaux, Dr. Bryce- 

1 Dr. Bryce presented correspondence 
on various subjects, amongst which 
were complaints from various residents 
of Muskoka, regarding local pollution of 
lakes. In this respect the prompt action 
taken by Dr. Bryce was heartily, en
dorsed by the board.

One of the proprietors of a Rat Por
tage hotel draws his water supply from 
the hay. He will be given one week 
to desist, ns the action is considered 
dangerous, and should he not comply 
will be dealt with summarily.

A complaint came up for discussion 
regarding Iroquois water supply. Dr. 
Bryce reported that the pipe drawing 
water from the St. Lawrence had 
broken and water was taken from the 
canal. The waterworks have changed

_, ri c j ■ I hands, and action will be deferred tillThe end of the week finds every I the responsibility is settled, 
home requiring more or less in I Dr. Bryce reported that he had visited
groceries The five items that I a cnmP ot Galicians at Winnipeg re- groceries. ine nve items mat ■ I c,.ntly] and thet ncnriy every party of
ÎOllOW are reminders Ot this irn ■ 11 these had three or four smallpox cases 
portant section, complete always 11 leaving quarantine at Halifax.

" Mr. J. May bee of the Township of 
Downie gave notice that the township 
Is about to take, proceedings against the 
City of Stratford to prevent the pollu
tion of the River Avon with sewage. 
The chairman and secretary will Investi
gate the matter.

Correspondence was read from Brock- 
ville regarding cases of diphtheria con
tracted in the neighborhood of the town 
dump; also correspondence from Smith’s 
Falls regarding the difficulty found in 
quarantining members of households 
where scarlatina exists. A reply was 
sent that this lay in the province of the 
medical health officer.

Interest of the month gathers around our special selling I Th* secretary nnd chairman win 
& r 6 ■ investigate the Oakville pig pen andof rurmture, Carpets, Curtains—goods essential m evory I ala,.lshter house. There to a bylaw pro- . , r , f* 1 J hibiting the establishment of a slaughterHome, and made easily possible to be possessed by Canadian I hnise in town, and the question has 

, , , . , . . - . ■ fire from the local board to the Town
home-makers at the prices that rule here for August : I Council several times.

■ rl he secretary was instructed to take 
instant action re the Napanee dumping 
ground nuisance.

IL Men’s Furnishings
19 Men’s Bicycle Racing Suits, all wool 

cashmere, In white, light blue and white 
and navy and white, reg. $2 to $3, Satur
day $1.

Men’s Extra Quality All-Wool Sweaters, 
good shades, reg. $1.50, Saturday 75c.

ns-
Clothing Section WHAT THEIR MERITS ARE:

My system was entirely rejuvenated by 
the use of Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills, 

consider them a marvellous Strength 
and nerve builder for dyspepsia. I was so 
sick and miserable that I seemed to have no 
life or energy left in me. I suffered so at 
times that I tho 
for me. I had
kinds of medicines, but all failed to do me 
any good. I am in every way now a well 
woman, and have been for months. Before 
using these Pills I was so sick that I could 
not keep anything in my stomach. I was 
under the opinion that dyspepsia could not 
be cured, but now I am satisfied it can be 
cured, for I am able to eat like any healthy 
woman and feel better in every way. They 
have built me up also,—I now weigh several 
pounds more than I ever did before. .In con
clusion, I would advise every woman afflicted 
with ^>oor digestion to give Dr. Ward’s Pills

MRS. L. E. WATSON, Port Col borne, Ont.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills are sold 
at 50 cents per box, $ boxes for $a.oo, at 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of jprice by 
Tbe Dr. Ward Co., 71 Victoria St., Toronto. 
Book of information free.

m.
and

Look yourself over from head 
to hëel. You’ll find a visit to our 
Clothing section before the holi
day is desirable :

Men’s Fine All-Wool Black Venetian 
Worsted Coats and Vests, made In 3- 
button cutaway morning style, lined with 
good farmer satin lining, good trimmings, 
bound with narrow mohair braid or single 
stitched edges, all sizes from 33 to. 44 
chest, well made, cot ln the latest, style, 
at guaranteed, reg. $7.50 to $8.50,* special 
Saturday $6.00.

Men’s Fine All-Wool Imported Cashmere 
Finish Flannel Summer Suita, coat and 
pants, cream with blue stripe, ln brae 
grey and fawn checks and fancy mixtures, 
all sizes, from 34 to 44, reg. $5.50 to $7.00, 
to clear, Satnrday $3.50.

Children’s Summer Blouse Washing 
Suits, In fine plqne and drill, blouse and 
pants In white, tan, blue and white stripe. 
Bailor collars, fancy trimmed, fast colors, 
for boys from 3 to 8 years, the balance of 
season's ptock, reg. $1.25 to $2.25, to clear 
Saturday 75c.

yor
CITY COUNCIL’S TRIBUTE.iso- Mr. Geo. Robinson's Band of Hamil

ton, Sunday Concert, Aug. 7th, after
noon and evening.

Baseball—Toronto Against Syracuse
Wodnesd ay, Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday at 4 o’clock.
KOOF GARDES — Minstrel, Drama aid 

Vaudeville every afternoon anil evening.

and IThe Years of Famine.
Then followed the years of famine In I Civic Resolutions of Regrret and 

Ireland. The story of those years would Praise—Tributes by the May-
one day be written In a way to make the or ani| Aldermen

4, t?T., n ^^ reMy^r!L u? rh*iL.ufe Michael's Cathedral, the following resold
C t 7 tlon was moved by Aid. Leslie, and second- 

nnd loving kindness. ed by Aid. Burns:
That this Council record with extreme 

regret the death of Archbishop Walsh. 
By the death of this distinguished pre
late, the city loses an eminent citizen 

I and the archdiocese an able and con
scientious administrator, whose modera
tion, prudence and toleration ln the 
consideration of the many questions'of 
vital Interest which arose during hls 
occupancy of the high position to which 
he was called, well entitle him to a 
place among the Illustrious Canadians 
who have passed away, while hls noble, 
life-long efforts, ln fact, hls best-beloved 

! work, ln providing succor for the help
less young, the poor, the Infirm and 
aged, Irrespective of creed, have endear
ed him to all classes of the community. 
Be It further resolved that the Council 
do now adjourn for the purpose, by 
their attendance at the funeral, of pay
ing their last tribute of respect to the 
memory of one well and deservedly es
teemed by the people of this city.

The Mayor’s Tribute 
“I have always felt,’’ said the Mayor, 

“the kindliest feelings towards the head 
of the Roman Catholic Church, Pope Leo 
XIII., for th-3 appointment of Archbishop 
Walsh to the Archbishopric of Toronto. It 
was an eminently judicious one. He had 
great ability and breadth of view. He was 
a lover of peace rather than of strife, but 
above all a man of broad sympathies and a 
kind heart. He was eminently qualified 
for the work that had to be done in the 
diocese. These last qualities are all-suffi
cient to my mind, and best of all In doing 
the work of God. Among the churches he 
had po enemies, and the people of Toronto 
will cherish hls memory for years to corue. 
We go now to attend the solemn pontifi
cal high mass of requiem for the repose 
of the soul of tbe late Archbishop, and, as 
we gaze Into his coffin. I am sure each one 
of us will say with all bis heart, ‘Rest ln 

kind soul. Thy career on earth

lan,
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Might death would be better 
tried Doctors and different
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kcr, BAND OFgfr- Drawn to the Church.
These were the two leading early Influ

ences that moulded the character of John 
Walsh, and ln hls after II* in free Canada 
made him ever an opponent of all Injustice. 
These Impressions came, to .him without 
studied thought, but later he began to 
think of the life of hls soul. No mother 
would dare directly to turn her son towards 
the church; that would be a crime; but her 
pious and godly example and teaching 
might give him an impetus ln that direc
tion. So It was with John Walsh. He was 
a man. of fine person, full orbed bodily 
activity, a clear head, a sound body, anil i 
fine intellectual gifts. He was a man not I 
constituted for the dull round of a parish

F.
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Saturday
A. Excursion to Kingston ESTATE NOTICES.

wee».—— »-—»i

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

In pursuance of R.S.O., Cap. 120. Sec. 88, 
all creditors and claimants against the 
estate of Henry Carew Boulton, late of To
ronto, deceased, who died on July 10.h, 
1808, are notified to send full twrttculars 
of their claims to the undersigned a« bo- 
Jicltors for the Executrices of hls will on 
or before the 1st of September, 1808, after 
which date the said Executrices will dis
tribute the estate of tie deceased among 
the parties entitled, having regard only, to 
those claims of which they suall have no
tice, and thereafter The said Executrices 
shall not be liable for the said assets t« 
any persons of whose claims they shall nor 
have been notified.

GROM B IE, WORRELL & G WYNNE,
18 and 20 King-street W., Toronto^ 

Solicitors for Executrices.
Toronto, Aug. 3, 1808.

us
J. The advance of theIVia the Grand Trunk Bailway under 

the auepicee of the Canadian Bo ad 
Club on SATUBDAY (afternoon 
trains) AUGUST 6th. good to return 
until Tuesday, August 9 th.
Tickets for the Round Trip $2.40 

Boat down the Thousand Islands on 
Sunday 60c extra. Tickets for sale by 
A. F. WEBSTER, Comer King and 
Yonge Streets. ____________________

season
makes us resolved on clearing 
summer lines in Millinery. Here 
are two items for Saturday :

Men’s and Boys’ Hats
There’s reaton, likely, in Satur

day being a busy day in men’s 
hats. You think of the morrow 
and how you'll look. Certainly 
the man with the shabby hat can
not look well :

Boys’ Very Fine Quality' English Felt 
Fedora Hats, Christy’s celebrated manu
facture, pure silk bands and bindings,

nek
id

•k-
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with the best in groceries, pro
visions, confectionery and fruits. 
Remember Monday is a holiday .

•r.
120 Infants’ and Children’s Muslin Bon

nets and Hats, clean, fresh goods, regular
ly sold at 75c, $1 and $1.50, Saturday 50c.

Table of Flowers, reg. price 10c to 20e 
bunch, Saturday 2 bunches 5c.

SO,
J.

aTToJ.
Symington’s Essence of Coffee, 15c. 
Reindeer Condensed Coffee, No. 3, 23c. 
Boneless Chicken, Turkey and Duck, 20c. 
Sardines In Tomato Sauce, per tin, 10c. 
Kelly & Ross’ Assorted Soups, 25c.

IÇ,
hg-

J. Laces and Veilings

sEEEEE august homefurnishing sale
eye on :

Valenciennes Lace, 2%-ln. wide, special 
Saturday, per yard, 5c.

Silk Veiling*, flsh net and spot, ln black 
and cream, reg. price 23c, special Satur
day 15e.

1s-
CAINIADA’S GREATL. I ’f

INDUSTRIAL FAIR Friday, Aug. 6, 1898.
Dt*
d. 665Summer 

Dress Fabrics 
At Reduced Prices

TORONTO,A.

SUMMER RESORTS.
MASS ASS AG A SPRINGS, “ PARK 

HOTEL and COTTAGES.
This lovely resort la now open for guests. 

Mnsaaasaga Mineral Spring is Nature’s re
medy and It will cure when other remedies 
fall. The hatha are a special feature at 
Masaassaga Springs, being supplied with 
mineral water ln abundance. Their effect 
Is simply marvelous for the cure of rheu
matism and other elmlla, complaints. Ad
dress Martin O’Brien, Lessee and Manager, 
care Hotel Quinte, Belleville, Ont.

AUG. 29 IB SEPT. ID, 1890R.

id ENTRIES CLOSE AS FOLLOWS: Ribbon Special 
Saturday

rti
We have placed a large quantity of 
these goods on the clearing list for 
this week, 
will be

August Furniture Prices designs, new shades, special 60c.
Tapestry Carpet, handsome patterns, 

new colors nnd designs, special 60c.
All-Wool Carpets, In handsome Brussels 

effects, 36 Inches wide, reversible pat
terns, fawns, browns, greens, etc., special 
75c.

Three-Ply All-Wool Carpet, handsome 
Brussels patterns, reversible effects, In 
assorted shades, special $1.

Live Stock, Dairy Products, Ladles’ Work, 
Fine Art, Honey and all manufactures

1fo.
IMost exceptional offers 

found amongst them, of 
which the following are a few :

Roman Stripe Ribbons, new goods, pore 
silk, 4-ln. wide, special Saturday 25c.

Handsome New Plaid Ribbons for Ladies' 
Neckwear, 4-ln. wide, special Saturday 
30c.

ip Bedroom Suites, solid oak, 4x6 feet 
bed, plate mirror 21 x 31, nicely carved, 
swelled front bureau and stand, reg. $30, 
special $21.’

Sideboards, fancy shaped back, British 
bevel glass, handsomely carved, In quar
ter-cut oak, 4 feet 6 Inches wide, 6 feet 8 
Inches high, reg. $35, special $25.

Extension Tables, ln polished oak, fancy 
turned lege, handsomely carved, four 
large leaves, reg. $15, special $10.73.

Dining Chairs, five chairs, one arm, In 
solid quarter-cut polished oak, rush bot
tom, reg. $30, special $23.

Parlor Cabinets, mahogany, very new
est designs, with small compartment, en
closed glass front, reg. $29, special $24.

Five-Piece Parlor Suite, solid walnut 
frame, nicely carved, well upholstered ln 
silk tapestry, reg. $39, special $30.

Hall Racks, British bevel shaped mir
ror, 19 x 36, ln qnarter-ent oak, extra 
heavy carving, reg. $19. special $14.

Chinn Cabinet, ln solid quarter-cut oak, 
with glass fronts and sides, fancy carved 
top, reg. $22.50, special $16.50.

Ladles' Dressing Cases, ln oak, birch, 
cherry, bird’s eye maple, size 17 x 21, 
British bevel mirror, fancy hand carved, 
reg. $17, special $10.50.

NEXT SATURDAY, AUGUST 0TH. 

Grain, Field Roots and Horticultural Pro-; 
ducts T

A Railway Notes.
A Grand Trunk Railway driver, John 

Cringnn, met with n mishap yesterdiy 
morning. His freight wagon lost 
wheel and spilt its contents, and the 
driver’s feet were crushed badly.

_. Bridge nnd Building Master James
August Curtains & Draneries I lShocdL,of.tht.G-T-It- hns his plane* , ’ “ aponco ■ prepared for the new station to be put

Swiss Lace Curtain», 8% yards long, 1 up at once at Exhibition Park. The 
In heavy applique work, handsome de- ■ station, which in comparison with the
signa, 60 Inches wide, special $3.25. | old will be most commodious, will be

Brussels Net Curtains, ln handsome light I ready for use by Sept 1 
effects, making a very effective window, I General Superintendent McGuigan of 
3H yards long, 00 Inches wide, special I the Grand Tnmk Railway passed

" Derby Cnrt.lna, In handsome all-over I nidation for theanTcoSwMtlons Cwith’heaTevWfringeatoD I rifle match thc Ontario Itifle Associi- 

ând Mtom sneclaî M -5) 7 8 P I tion- be hrtd at Long Branch on Aug.8 Chenille Cur?a.nas! Assorted colors, of d™! rturoTheï;vh7%0^n ^
with handsome dado top and bottom, 3* dV P3 M L m ^ndMi'i'o’ "10
yards long, with fringed ends. In gold, ‘ 5-30 -P,’1?’ ‘Vi'10 P’m’
crimson, green and terra, special $3.56. V „‘ l?(y> «IVeov® ami 10'

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3% yards | 12 a,m*» 12* ^ 6.20 and 8.07 p m.
long, 53 and 60 inches wide, In white or u _
flora^'pattenuf’^ecla^'^l SO*** *" 5T5$?%

“aUs^Tn? th0r“e SuMHSiT.

?crns0Papecaflf$3aPe<1 edSee’ neWel* Pat" unable to moVwlthouî'’cratch"

terns, 8PeC'al and every movement caused excruc'atingOpaque Window Shades. 37 x 70 Inches, LrIui. , am „ow out on the road and 
In cream or green, trimmed with 4-lnch posed to nil kinds of weather, but have
lace, mounted on spring roller,, complete neTer been troubled with rheumatism
with tasseh special 50c. since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr.

Opaque Window Shades, ln light or dark Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recoin-
shades, In cream and green, mounted on roend It to others as It did so much for
Hartshorn rollers, complete, 35c. | me-..

peace,
gained the good-will of all men, and their 
best wishes, their noblest thoughts follow 
thee to thnt land whither thon art gone.’ ” 

Aid, I Leslie, Hubbard and Davies also 
added words of tribute.

Aid. Burns spoke as a Catholic, and ho 
glad to ece the generous spirit display

ed by thc Council.
Tbe resolution was unanimously carried.

?hr FOR A grand collection of summer 
25c weight colored materials, in- 
PER chiding Tweeds. Serges, 
YARD Broches and Canvas Cioth-s, 

affording choice of every 
fashionable shade of stylish fabrics 
that were from 35c to $1 per yard.

d Hotel Manito.
MANITÜ WANING,MANITOU LIN ISLAND 

A Home for Touriste. Brook Trout and 
Base Flaking unequalled. Steamers calling 
dally.

For rates apply to

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13TH, 
Poultry and Dogs, Saturday, Aug. 20th. 

All applications for space should be made 
at once.

It will excel all previous years. 
ATTRACTIONS BETTER THAN EVER. 
For prize lists and entry forms address 
J. J. WITHROW, II. J. HILL,

President. Manager, Toronto.

a10
>f Clove Bargain Saturday

Just see these two lines and 
we’ll have your verdict of their 
real bargain value :

Ladles' Spun Silk Lace Mitts, In tans, 
modes nnd cream, reg. 25c, Saturday 13c.

88 pairs only 4-Button Black Kid Gloves, 
size 6 and 8’,i, reg. 50c and 05c, Saturday 
23c.

ltd
a. was
In W. A. McLEOD,

Prop.BLACK 
DRESS
FABRICS nt 25c, 50c. 75c, $1.

Broche Poplins nt $1.10 
per yard. Plain Black Poplins 75c 
to $1.50 per yard. Extra values in 
fine all-silk Grenadines and silk and 
wool Grenadines in single dress 
lengths.

WASH 
DRESS 
FABRICS

Four great special lines 
of handsome Crêpons

ed
id C. O. F. Condolence.

nail last night Sacred
rpi HE •’ BELVIDERE," PARRY SOUND, 
JL Ont., is now open to receive gueata. 
The hotel la much Improved, and under 
this season's new management cannot fall 
to satisfy. Its delightful situation makes 
It n most desirable summer resort. For 
particular» write above addreaa.

In Temperance
Heart Court. No. 201, Catholic Order of 
Foresters, met, when the following resolu
tion of condolence was passed: Moved by 
Provincial Chief Ranger I.ee. and seconded 
by Provincial Trustee Bochau: “Whereas 
this court has learned with great regret 
of the sudden and sad demise of our la
mented and venerable Archbishop, who has 
ruled over this arch-dlocese,*>r a period of 
upwards of ten years, and who has minis
tered to the wants of hls flock and watched 
over their Interests with such great care, 
we therefore resolve that this court tender 
to the priests of the arch diocese their deep 
sympathy ln this their sad hour of,afflic
tion. Be It further resolved that this reso
lution be spread upon the minutes, and a 

thereof be sent to the Very Rev. VI-

er

On SaturdayV Chas. M. Sheldon’s 
Books

Everybody is reading them.
Ministers and speakers quote them 
in their sermons and addresses.
They take a place, in point of 
popularity, with books like Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin :

In Hls Steps, or What Would Jesna DoT AliaUSt Carpet Specials 
paper bound !»%?•

Overcoming the World, or the story or 
Malcolm Kirk, paper, 15c.

Robert Hardy's Seven Days, paper, 15c.
Hls Brother's Keeper, paper, 15c.
The Crucifixion of Philip Strong, 15c.
We prepay postage on all books ordered 

by mail.

RPFVITIFS Shoppers' convenience is considered in the delivery—Friday and
Saturday—same day, of all goods bought up to 5 p.m. The same 

spirit moves us in keeping our dispensary open day and night, all night and Sundays. 
“Choking for a drink these hot days ?’’ Call at the soda water fountain in the basement. 
A comfortable chair for you.

1. rri HE CANADA ATLANTIC. PARRY 
X Harbor. TtU hotel ha» recently 
changed hand* and has been thoroughly 
renovated, refitted and refurnished through
out, and Is now a strictly first-class hotel 
In every department; all modern conveni
ences; rates reasonable. 8. Phillips, Prop.

We will sell remaining
Blcyclo and Outing Suits 
at Half Price. . .

0.60 for 
8-00 for

Over two thousand 
yards of new printed 
Washing Fabrics, com
prising Organdie*. Ging

hams, Cambrics, Percales. Dimities, 
etc. Some of these were as Vigil 
ns 30e per yard; and nil are offered 
at 10c per yard to- clear. We ar^ 
also offering special inducements in 
French Organdies, Grenadines, Swiss 
Mnslins and Ginghams.

id-

3-25 
.4.00

LINE OF DOLLAR SHIRTS FOR TB9

is;
iy.
h; 1TY08B POINT HOTEL-SITUATED ON 

jLiy the south channel of tho Georgian 
Bay—one of the most popular tourlstr re
sorts In Canada. For terms, etc., apply W. 
F. Thomson, Prop., Rose Point, Parry
Bound.

e;.

85 King- 
tit. WestWREYFORD & GO>i.

. it-k.
ear-General McCann, and that the charter 
he draped ln mourning for a period of three 
months."

SOME
SILK

Opened out to-day a 
new lot of Shepherd 

SPECIALS cheeks, showing every 
known Idea in this 

pattern in all its formation». In a full 
range of colors. Blue and white 
effects, plaids, solid and broken 
cheeks, blocks and crossbar pat
terns, at 75c, 90c and $1 per yard.

NH OF THE FINEST TOUBIOTB' 
hotels la the North Is the Georgian 

Bay, Penetang, having recently been re
newed throughout and fitted up with the 
most modern Improvements. Every attend 
tlon given to tourists. 'Bus meets all train, 
and boats. For rates apply Mrs. C. Dev
lin, Penetang.

Brussels Carpet, ln handsome design, 
new colors, 27 Inches wide, special 75c.

Brussels Carpet, with 5-8 border to 
match, In handsome designs, latest colors 
and patterns, special $1.

Tapestry Carpet. 27 Inches wide, with 
5-8 border to match, handsome colors and

ax
is. Qualitye.

I- Irlsli National Condolence.
Ttie following cablegram was received at 

St. Michael's Palace yesterday from Lon
don, England:

"On behalf of the Irish National party, 
we send nn expression of deep, heart
felt sorrow for the death of Archbishop 
Walsh. H1s death Is an Irreparable loos to 
the Irish cause and party of which he 
was so loyal and generous a friend.

“(Signed) Dillon, Davltt, Blake, O’Con
nor."

e-

2466edourWhen we purchase 
goods, -we always look 
upon quality first, to 
consequence of which our 
patrons can rely upon 
getting first quality 
always when buying ftoUt

jid,
Basy Day at the PostoHlee.

Yesterday was n busy day in postofflee 
circles, there being a large number of 
letters received bearing the special ten- 
cent stamp. The amou,nt of ordinary 
correspondence was very large, and as à 
consequence postmen and bicycle de
liverers were kept going.

GREATLY
reduced
prices

on Ladies’ Leather 
Belts, Ladies’ S-ilk 
Snsh Scurfs, Ladies’ 

" Muslin nnd Cambric 
Wrappers, colored dress skirts, eift- 
ton shirt waists, Cambric Under
wear. Ladies’ Jackets nt half price.

n.

Compare birds.p.
' IT.

J.
U\

Take those of your neighbor 
who uses Cottams and compare 
them with birds fed on other 
seed. You will then understand 
why “Cottams is double the value of 
any other bird food ” [80]

r
\j.

», Scheme to Brins In Japanese I-nlror.
Vancouver, Aug. 4—United States Im

migration Agent Itiee has nipped in. tbe 
bud a little plot to sell cheap Japan tse 
labor to the United States. An Ameri
can was nt the bottom of the scheme 
and being caught by Bice hns left after 
due warning for parts unknown. Four 
hundred anil twenty Jap# have arrived 
here since the beginning of the year.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectnnll.v dispels worms nnd gives heallh 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed I

prders are attended to promptly 
nnd efficiently, every care 
being taken so that the dis
tant customer is at no die-

11. by mCook’s Cotton Boot CompoundMail

advantage.

». US.

The Go. Is successfully used monthly by over 
, -0.000 Lndleg. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
your druggist for Ceek s Certes Beet Cew- 

Take no other.as all Mixtures, pUle and 
imitations are dangerous. Prise, No. 1, SI per 
box, No. », 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
I or 2. mailed en receipt of price and two 8-eent 
stamps The Cook Compaay Windsor, Ont.

EBT^Nos. 1 and 8 sold ana recommended by all 
responsible Druggists ln Canada.

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail druggists. ^

k’i
n.

hi-
*ci. John Catto & Son Robert Limited

,« W. nc worn. (*r to.. Tire, lima Ik. rtiui"[V.
KING STREETVi'HOLF.SME 

^ AND TORONTO.n. Opposite the Postofflce, Toronto.

",
T

Saturday Sale Men’s 
Shoes.

Abeel 160 pairs Men^ine Dongola 
Kid Lsee Roots, rein and half dollar 
tees, also Chrome Kid with fancy 
cloth top, Goodyear welt and Mc
Kay sewn, regularly sold at $9, 
all sizes, special Saterday—

$1.85

Extra 
Special in 
Hosiery

sale far 
Saturday iso# 
pairs Indies* 
Black Cash- 
mere Hue, 
fall fashion

ed, double sole, high spliced heel, 
extra spécial Saturday—

25c per pair.

I

^ goods BB
H
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jPASSBWGBlt IBASTICtSTEAMBOATS.STEAMBOATS.

5000 WEAK___ _
■ s Kim en

ESTRIES AND EXPLOSIVES PORTER PESTERNIAGARA RIVER LINE NIAGARA FALLS LINE white Star Line
Empress 

System

Civic Holiday

The Former Close To-Morrow and
the Royal Engineers of Halifax 

Will Take Charge of Latter.
Entries for Hve stock, dairy products, 

honey, Indies’ work, fine arts and all class 
es of manufacture for Toronto’s Industrial 
Exhibition are announced to close at the 
offices, 82 King-street east, to-morrow. 
During the past few days, although there 
are several classes not quite up to the aver
age of former yeara, the entries have been 
coining In very rapidly, and the prospects 
favor an exceptionally good exhibit In ail 
departments. It is most desirable that 
this should be so, for evidence continues to 
accumulate that the attendance of strang
ers will be a record-breaking one. In the 
last few days Manager Hill has received ad
vices from the Pennsylvania Railroad, the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad and the Buffalo, 
Rocheater and Pittsburg Railroad, stating 
that excursions will be run during the ex
hibition from all points In Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, Delaware, New York, New Jer
sey and District of Columbia, and that the 
tickets will be good for ten days. Mr. 
Ilill also received word from the General 
commanding Her Majesty’s troops at Hali
fax that Lieut. Domole of the Royal En
gineers would leave to-day on a visit to 
Toronto to confer with him regarding ttite 
arrangements for exploding sub-marine 
mines and the blowing up of ships off the 
lake front, which Is to be done by a de
tachment of the Royal Engineers. In his 
telegram of advice to Mr. Hill, Col. WiW.Tw 
eon, H.E., eays that the General Officer 
Commanding wishes to assist In every way. 
The Adjutant-General also telegraphs from 
Ottawa that the application for the quick- 
firing of guns at objects In the lake end the 
use of Maxim guns has been approved.

Royal Mall Steamers sail every W 
day from New York for Liverpool, 
at Queenstown :
SS. Britannic..........
88. Majestic............
88. Germanic..........
88. Teutonic ................

Superior second cabin 
Majestic and Teutonic.

and G.T.R,Str. r«gg

............August to, jug

........... August aS I
.. August? ft, oaaw 

August «31, aoo! 
accommodation jJ

G. 8. FORSTElk W" 

freight AgentGeneral Agent forCOntario," 8 KIngÇl 

east, Toronto. ^

STEAMERS

Chippewa, Chicora, Corona.
CIVIC HOLIDAY.

Considerable Activity on Toronto Ex
change.

Continued from

thought it was a bluff, exj 
knew him better than the 

“Roach and Mackle had 
bank man, and Holden did 
told me be knew the mal 

Talk About Bln 
A new point was addued 

ness said that Mackle a 
about blackmailing the bj 
Bald they coaid tell him 
safe was good evidence I 
that be could not draw 
expected to get money f 
Judged, from hie position, 
have taken It out of the bl 
to square himself.

“Holden first, and I aftd 
to this blackmailing. Th

were restored last year to ^ 
manly vigor by my wonder- ;» 
ful invention, the Dr. San- ;• 
den Electric Belt and Sus- ;» 
pensory, now used the ;■ 
world over for all results ;■ 
of youthful errors, nerv- -

__  ousness, drains, impotency,
weak back, varicocele, etc No drugs to wreck the 

stomach. Send for

W Return tickets will bj sold on Aug. 
6th and Aug. 8th, at

SINGLE FARE
to all points on Welland division, Niaga
ra Falls and Buffalo—all good to return 
Aug. 9. Tickets at all G.T.R. and Em
press ticket offices, and at wharf.

Tel. ZOO.

Niagara, Lewiston or Qneenston, re-
turn same day .......................................IJOJJ

Niagara Fa'ls, return same day ........ LOO
Buffalo, return same day ... ..............  2.0U

SPECIAL.
Aug. 6th or 8th, return up to

Large Sales Reported Yesterday — 
An Important Find of Ore in. 
Rowland Camp — Particulars of 
the Strike on the Virginia Pro
perty.

Good going 
Aug. 9th:
Niagara, Lewiston or Qneenston • • •
Niagara Falls ........ .........*0J
Buffalo ... .....................

Clevelned and return, good going Aug. 
8th or 9th, return up to steamer leaving 
Cleveland, Tuesday Evening, Aug. 8th, fa. 
Choice of Routes, American or Can

adian sides.

Newfoundland.
-, —

The Most Picturesque Summer Resort I* ’ ^
THE SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE 1 

Every river and lake along the 11» JJÜ 
the Newfoundland Railway abounds 
salmon and trout.

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE 
Quickest and safest route is via th. 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMER ;
“ BRÛCE,”

Classed A1 at Lloyds. a
Leaves North Sydney every Tnwut.. 

Thursday and Saturday evening, on ant* i 
of the I.C.R. Express. Returning 
Port Anx Basques, every Monday. Wndn.7 
day «md Friday evening, on arrival 
St. John's Express. ,ue

Fare—From Toronto to 8t. John’s nos 
first *41.S5, second $25.85; return *71 BO Through tickets on sale at all «tailla, 
on the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Rallwvs ° *' 

The sea trip will be only six Horn*For all Information apply to a"
R. G. REID St. John’s. Nfla Or ARCHIBALD & CO^AgeMsf’’

North Sydney, CÎ.B.

2.50
> urate

m
There was considerable activity on the 

local Mining Exchange yesterday. Cariboo 
(Camp McKinney) was In demand and hard 
to get, one lot selling at 78. Monte Cristo 
held steady, selling at 34 and 35 and clos- 
Ing at 34bid. Of Dundee 1500 shares 
brought 46k. Gold Fields Syndicate sold as 
high as 9%, closing at 9 bid and 10 asked. 
Josle, Iron Mask, Deer Park, Smuggler, 
.Victory-Triumph and Noble Five were also 
In evidence. War Eagle closed at 264 bid 
and 267 asked. Closing quotations were:

Asked. Bid.

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
STR. EMPRESS AND GRAND TRUNK

NIAGARA RIVER LINE TWICE DMIY 7 80 e m- and 3.20iniuc UniLl p.m„ tor st- Catharines,
Buffalo.

-, Rochester and all 
east, west and south. Steamer 
from Geddes' wharf, west side 

Yonge-street. Tel. 200.

Welland Canal points, N. Falls, 
New York, Cleveland 
points 
leaves

which explains all. Mailed in plain sealed envelope. 
Write to-day.

STEAMERS

discussed ou that one occnj 
hare much faith In Roach, I 
Holden and I went down a 
We went past the Paisley II 
Holden was to draw the a 
out and have a talk with hi 
past and Holden saw his mi 
up the track and Holden I 
him and will talk to him hi 

Bicycle Scheme IJi 
“I left Holden on Main s| 

up the track. I saw him I 
o’clock. He came up the trJ 
the bicycle scheme was J 
man In the bank was to tad 
tlon man out for a wheel, ij 
to pounce on the two and A 
blnation. Holden «aid that 
be taken out. This was sul 
man in the bank, Holden 1 
scheme was pat aside for 
was not abandoned. In the 
arranged to details.”

Here the witness followed 
In bis original confession. I 
clists were to be gagged and 
the combination. It was ad 
were to be hurt. It they d 
up” the combination wllHnglj 

“I didn't know If they w«| 
All four of us were arraeilj 
had a gun. This was known] 
This whole plan was talked 
went that night to the band 
plained the details of this 
got back at 10 o'clock. He A 
reported that the bank man 
the track next night and tj 
over with us all. That's i 
man came. Everybody was 

The Rank .Mnn (]

VAN EVERY’S EXCURSION.DR. C. T. SANDEN,1.50Foley ................................
Hammond -Reef............
Hiawatha.. ...................
Saw Bill.........................
Cariboo ...........................
Minnehaha ......................
Cariboo Hydraulic........
.Tin Horn . .....................
Smuggler ........................
(Winchester .....................
Old Ironsides.................
Golden Cache.................
Kelley Creek..................
Athabasca .......................
Dundee ............................
Fern Gold M & M Co.
Xoble Five...........
Keco........................
Salmo Con ... ..
Si oca u-Carl boo ...
Two Friends ... .
Wild Horse ... .
Van Anda ...........

’ Big Three.............
Commander ... .
Deer Park ............
Evening Star ...
Giant ....................
Good Hope...........
Grand Prize ... .
Iron Colt ..............
Iron Mask...........
Juliet 
Jumbo
Montreal Gold Fields ... .
Monte Orieto.........................
Moneta .. % ...........................
Northern Belle....................
Poor man..................................
St. Paul ... ..........................
Silver Bell..............................
Virginia...................................
Victory-Triumph ..................
.War Eagle Con ....................
West Le*Rol Josle.............
White Bear ............
B.C. Gold Fields ..
Canadian G.F.S. -*
Gold Hills ..............................10
Ontario G. F .............................. 3 ..

Sales reported : Monte -Cristo, 500 at 31; 
Victory-Triumph, 1000 at 9%; Can G F S, 
10,000, 1000 at 9, 500 at 9%, 303 at 9%, 
2500 at 9%; Smuggler, 500 at 15, 500 at 
14%; Iron Mask, 1U0, 100 at 80; Deer Park, 
600, 500 at 1714, 500 at 17%, 250, 275 at 17; 
Victory-Triumph, 700, 200 at 9%; Monte 
Cristo, 1000. 500, 3000 at 34%; Noble Five, 
600 at 17%; Josle, 100 at 29; Monte Cristo, 
600 at 35; Dundee, 1500 at 40%; Cariboo 
200 at 78; Gold Hills, 500 at 9%.

17... 20
5 Trips Dally—Except Sunday.

Except Sunday. On and after Monday, 
June 20, leave 7, 9 and 11 a.ra., 2 and 4.45 
p.m.; arrive 10.30 a.m., 1.15, 4.15, 8.15 and 
10.13 p.m.

1’asaengers leaving Toronto at 4.45 p.m. 
by STEAMER CORONA 
tlon with STEAMER CHICORA at Niagara- 
on-Lake and return to Toronto.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

.. 35
50 TO CLEVELAND AMD RETURN,

U ONLY «4.00
The large Northern Transit Co.’s steamer 

BADGER STATE.
Will leave Church-street Wharf, To
ronto, at 7 a.m. Monday, Aug. 8.

No change—steamer runs direct to Cleve
land.

Tickets are good to return 
steamer, or Empire State, up to and In
cluding Ang. 23.

For tickets and farther particulars ap
ply to

§ 140 Yonge St.,’Toronto. 132 St. James 8t., Montreal.^ ÿ
iWAW.W.SWAWiWiVli .V*V»Ve*AVA*AVWW ftiVAW.Vi

60
.... 78 70

16
1.25

'.v*. it 14%
CIVIC holiday.MONTE CHRISTO18 can make connec-si:: éô aon same

. S27V4 25%

: S S
:i.5ô 1614

An Investment In this stock at once will 
pay handsome returns. We predict a sharp 
advance within the next day or so. » Buy 
now. Wire orders at our expense. .

E. L. SAWYER & COT.
42 King-street west, Toronto.

Str. WHITE STAR
FOR GRIMSBY PARK. 

a Grand Concert at the Park.

HIS LIFE FOR HIS HAT.

EXCURSION »
The Six-Year-Old Son of Mr. J. H.

Fell Drowned at Manltowanlng.
Manltowaulug, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—The 6- 

ycar-old son of J. H.' Fell, D.D.S., was 
drowned here on the 30th ult. While play
ing on the beach with a companion, he lost 
Ms hat and In attempting to recover It got 
beyond his depth. The body was recovered 
about CO minutes after the accident, but 
life was extinct. His parents bare the sym
pathy of the entire community.

American and Red Star LinesH. W. VAN EVERY,
93 Yonge-street.ÎÔ --roisV NEW YORK-SOUTH AM PTON-AM-

TWERP.
The steamers performing these aervlcaa 

are either British or Belgian. ' 
Sailing Every Wednesday at Noon. 

Westernland.Ang. 10 Friesland... .Aug. 81 
Kensington. .Aug. 17 Southwark.. .Sw£ 7 
Noordland. ..Ang. 24 West'rnland.Sent it 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 00’ 

Piers 14 and 15, North River. Office; 
Bowling Green. ^
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto,

E. L SAWYER & GO KINGSTON10
15 HAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY

Lflmited.
ü.... 15

4% S’* CANADIAN ROAD CLUB42 King St. West, Toronto. The following artists will appear : 
Prof. Kelly, Miss Kelly, Miss Anna, 
Smith, Miss Mande Stevenson, Miss 
Grace «Awrcy, Mr. Ed. B. Jackson, Mr. 
J. C. Taylor and others.

The steamer leaves foot Bay-street at 
8 a m. sharp and 2 p.m.

Passengers by morning boat admitted 
free to the concert. Return fare on 
morning trip 50c, afternoon trip 40c.

11
8 GOING

p.m. trains Saturday, 6th August.
RETURNING

Up to and including Tuesday,

Steamers MACASSA and MODJESKA— 
Civic Holiday Excursion to Burlington 
Beach and Hamilton—fare for round trip 
40c. Tickets good going Aug. 6th and 8th; 
good returning up to Tuesday, August 9. 
Time table Civic Holiday. Leave Toronto 
-—7.30, 11 a.m., 2, 5.15, 8.15, 11.lo p.m.
Leaves Hamilton—7.45, 10.45, 2, 5.30, 8.30, 
11 p.m. 4561

IS MINING STOCKS4%
T,::::: Sg i* ALL MINING SHARES

$2.4°4%6 BOUGHT AND SOLDOrillia as a Summer Resort.78 “Without fear of successful controversion 
.. the people of. Orillia can claim the pret- 
21% tlest and liveliest town In all Canada,” 
34% gays The Belleville Dally Ontario, a unt- 
2, versai verdict acquiesced in by ever)' visi- 

tor to this flourishing town of 0000 InhaW- 
tante, on the shores of Lake CoïicAlching. 

* 1% * V And The Ontario might have gone further
! 90 75 said that the lake, dotted with islands,

. ! io 9 was the prettiest In all America, and 
. .2.67 2.64 Couchlching Beach, “where breezes blow,”
.. .. 25 was not surpassed for beauty in the whole
••8 ® world. Couchlching Beach, Orillia's $10,-
•• 000 park, contains fifteen acres of verdant

1 lawn, laid out in tennis, lacrosse, cricket 
and baseball grpunds; Is adorned with mag
nificent hedges and old spreading trees, and 
is fragrant with flowers. The town, with 
its neat, clean streets, arched with trees, 
situated between Lake Slmcoe and Cou- 
chichlng, at an altitude of about 800 
feet above the sea level, is an ideal summ er 
resort. In the lakes contiguous is the best 
fishing in Canada, salmon trout, black bass, 

, herring and masklnonge being plentiful. 
Several lakeside summer resorts—Geneva 
Park, Strawberry Island, Horseshoe Island 
—are within a half hour's soil of the 
Tourists, learning of Orillia's advantages, 
are stopping off more every year, and a 
number have become permanent residents 
of the town, while many have summer cot
tages. Not alone o.o scenery does Orillia 
rest her record, for she has manufactories, 
which are growing year by year. r Orillia 
is also the home of manly athletics, her 
curling, lacrosse and hockey clubs being 
amongst the foremost In Ontario, wfoWe her 
aquatic champions have swept the earth.

The Board of Trade have recently can
vassed the town, and they can find accom
modation for 1000 visitors and tourtets tn 
hotels and private houses at rates from $3 
to $5 per week, and before next season 
they expect to have good accommodation 
for a much larger number.

Tickets and all information from 135B. CopHRAN - - 23 Culborne-St
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. A. F. WEBSTER, STEAMER BEAVER LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS, 
Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool 

From 
Liverpool.
July 16 Lake Superior ........Aug.

23 Gallia .................. ""
30 Lake Ontario ...

Aug. 6 Tongarlro ..........
13 Lake Huron .....
20 Lake Superior ...
27 Gallia ...........

Sept. 3 Lake Ontario ....
10 Tongarlro ............
17 Lake Huron ........
24 Lake Superior...

For frelgnt and

C 'ruer King and Yonge St-.
Garden CityMining Stocks13 AT THE CITY HALE

OWEN SOUND Steamers Mon
for PavementsTenders Awarded 

and Sidewalltw—Down-Town Mer
chants Complain of Dust.

that For Sale. AND 1.75 CIVIC HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS
::::: “ 2
•••• Sept,

RETURNIVIRGINIA, 
MONTE CRISTO, 
IRON MASK.

SecureControllers Burns and Hubbard were com
pelled to wait nearly an hour yesterday af
ternoon for Vice-Chairman Leslie, before 
any business could be disposed of.

Mr. N. F. Davidson appeared for the trus
tees of St. John’s Hospital to protest against 
"the laying of a brick pavement on Major- 
street opposite the hospital Drs. Davidson 
and Scadding strongly supported Mr. David
son.
ment was 
tleuts.
matter over for two weeks to give the resi
dents a chance to select some other pave
ment.

at $BROADVIEW LODGE I.O.O.P.
Four days. Including Civic Holiday, Aa- 

CUnt 5, 6, 7* 8.
Ticket* geod seing Friday evening, Ang. 

5, end all train* Sntnrdny, Angmtt 6.

“The next night the bank nil 
bicycle by the Belleville-roaj 
met him and talked to him I 
Roach and Mackle went I 
he was and talked. I I 
I don't know what tori 
I don’t know* who the mil 
w ere there from 10 o'clock I 
that night. They reported I 
willing to have it done that] 
It was easier than getting i 
cards.

“I didn't under*tnnd thnti 
the bank and Durand were I 
go bicycling. The tdgnnl thnti 
was to be taken was that n| 
the part of the window of til 

, the market was opened therJ 
|ride. If otherwise, then then! 
1 ride. Jack Roach went dowi] 
i window

lo Whitby and OshawaOnce m
« at * p.m. aad 8 p.m. Fare for round trip 

SO Cents.
THOS. NIHAN. Manager.

. * 23 
.. Oct $- 
. ’’ 12 

agencer rates apply to 
S. J. SHARP. W. F. and P. A., 80 Yonge. 
street, or to D. W. CAMPBELL, Manajer, 
Montreal, Que.

A. XV. Rokn <Ss Co.
McKINNON BUILDING.

Telephone 87. 135
Civic Holiday Excursion

AUG. 8 STEAMER LAKESIDE

ST. CATHARINES.
RETURN FARE - 60 CENTSDundee, Smuggler, 

Wild Horse, 
Tâmarac, Lerwick, 

Monte Cristo, 
Keystone,

Deer Park.

the spokesman, as tills class of pave- 
eonsidered too noisy for the pa- 

Fiually it was decided to leave the
NEW

American Line.
STR. LAKESIDE

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
Every Wednesday and Saturday for Port 

Duihousie and St. Catharines, ira ring Mll- 
loy’s Wnrf at 2. p.m., and going through 
the locks up the old Welland Canal. ■ 

Tickets good going Saturday and return
ing Monday 75 cents.

Tel. 2555.

Leaving Milloy's Wharf at 2 p.m. for
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

ST. CATHARINES. —St Lawrence River, 
—Day Line Steamers, 
—Kingston to Montreal

Banning all ftplds. Modern e 
spacious dining saloon and ph 
decks. No smoke, aa «teamen t 
thradte coal.

r :
Asphalt for Spencer-Avenne.

At the last meeting of the board, Major 
Carlaw asked to be given time to prepare 
a petition for a brick pavement on Spencer- 
avenue, but he did not put in an appear
ance yesterday. Mr. G. G. 8. Lindsey argu
ed persuasively for the opening of the ten* 
ders for an asphalt pavement, which was 
done and the contract given to the Warren, 
Scharff Company at 97l>0.80.

Other Awards.

Ore Body Common to War Eagle, 
Le Rot, Josle and Centre Star.

The recent strike in the Joçle, says The 
Roasland Miner, has disclogéd ftbout 14 feet 
of mixed ore,* carrying very satisfactory 
values. The find was made in one of the 
crosscuts from the west workings at the 
300-foot level of the Josle shaft, and drift
ing along the vein will be commenced at 
that point. The strike is considered import
ant by the engineers of the B. A. C., not 
so much because of the value of the find 
ns because It Js evident that the vein has 
been definitely met in the west workings. 
There was, as is well known, a large dike 
In the Josle vein at the point where the 
shaft was sunk, and the finding of the 
ledge in the west crosscut demonstrates 
that the influence of the dike has been en
tirely left behind at that point.

One of the interesting features In con
nection with the find is the fact that it 
is the most westerly point at which the 
group of ledges traversing the War Eagle, 
the Josle, the Le Ilot and the Centre Star 
has been opened at depth. The veins In 
these'four properties are now opened at a 
depth of 300 feet and more for a surface 
distance of about 3000 feet.

That Virginia Strike.
Further particulars are to hand regarding 

the recent strike on the Virginia, which led 
to The rapid appreciation in the price of 
that stock. In the 300-foot level In the drift 
at a point about 140 feet from the .shaft 
there has been encountered an ore chute 
that is now known to be 28 feet wldé, and 
the foot wall has not yet been reached. In 
this ore chute there is a paystreak nine 
feet wide, which will, it is said, average 
450 to the ton. This is the pay chute which 
the management has been seeking ever 
since It acquired the property several 
months ago. Previous to the acquisition 
of the controlling interest by those who 
ore at present managing and in control, 
George E. Pfunder had traced the main 
vein in the War Eagle across to the Vir
ginia, and felt satisfied if^he had the op
portunity he could make a mine out of the 
Virginia. With the assistance of Charles R. 
Çosmer and others-, the control w 
chased, and a force of men, under 
rcctlon of Mr. Pfunder, were put to work. 
A double compartment shaft was sunk to 
a depth of 300 feet, and when that depth 
was reached a drift was run In the direc
tion of the ore body, as indicated by the 
large croppings on the surface, and in due 
course of time the ore body was encoun
tered, and It is one of the richest and 
strongest that have yet been found In the 
camp. With the depth attained of 300 feet 
there will be stoping ground from that 
depth to the surface. It is understood that 
as soon as possible a plant larger than the 
one In use will be put In and the ore will 
be taken out as rapidly as possible with 
due regard to the future working of the 
mine. It is the intention to continue the 
shaft on down to the 500 or the 600-foot 
level.

RETURN FARE 50c.
Tickets good going Saturday, 6tb, ani re

turning until Tuesday, 9th, 75 cents. 661
MILLOY & CO.,

Agents. was open.
Them They Got H

“Then we got ready. One 
the bridge over the j*oad and 
from the village. The three <j 
go to the eemeterj\ in the it 
ner, behind some bushes. Jnj 
to come back from the brldgi 

■We went that night, but nobo< 
didn’t come back and we didi: 
to do. Jack said ‘that is ni 
Roach and Mackle went dow 
Inge to try and find out why 
had not come. It was after { 
come back. They were not v«j 
fled, and said the bank man 
on the Belleville road that u 
as possible. We all went, l»t] 
reserved seat. The bank man! 
at all.

“The next day the blaekmnl 
tlon was again started by Ro: 
*We are going to push that 
something or else he is'golng 
Mackle came-and wanted to ki 
to be done. I didn’t say an 
did say, T don’t see any good 
man, anyway. I can’t see h 
worked with windows 
Perry strolling around every 
the time.* I was telling the 
had told me. I was reminding 
fact. I saw him oneo mysel 
den went down to see the m» > 
He reported that he had 
man. ‘The man promised 
had been Invited by a frlen 
party, and had left off the ri 
den. The thrqe - me. Holden 
commenced to talk about cha: 
blnation. *

Talked Over Anotlie
“When Mackle came we toll 

been talking over another pin 
posed working the combi n 
them how I would run the g 
the bossing of It. I wanted t 
to give me an Impression of 
In the wheels of the combln; 
could set the combination o 
•nd lock it; then I could w< 
leisure. The others agreed to 
bunk man about It. The latte 

l to be Instructed.
“Hofden 6aw the bank man 

night. He went at 9 and g«-i 
.He said the bank man liked thi 
tbnn any other way. and I wet 
J’fly. At night the bank man \ 
H.dden and bring the Impr" 
keyhole of the combination of 

; bonk

Parties wishing to either buy or 
sell above stocks will consult their 
interests by communicating with
Parker & Co., 61 Victoria St.

T0R0NT0T0 BUFFALO WILSON PARK! B. W. FOLGBB, Jr., 
General Manager, 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Dletrl 
72 Yongc-St., Toronto,SATURDAY, JULY 30. 

Steamer Tymon
Leaves Milloy’s Wharf 10 a.m. Tickets 50c.

AND RETURN $2.00.
GelCff morning trains Ang. 8lli. 

taming any train nntll Ang. 9Hi,
*e-

The other tenders awarded were for a 
cedar block pavement on Scollard-street, 
from Yonge to Hazelton, Dominion Paving 
and Construction Company, for $2781.

Brick pavement on Rons-street, from Cecil 
to College-street. For this wo^k the City 
Engineer’s tender at ;33'J0 was accepted.

Asphalt pavement on Y'ork-street, from 
Front to King-street, Warren, Scbarff Co., 
$7807.65.

Macadam roadway on Tcraulay-street, 
from Queen to Albert, to the City Engineer 
at $1500.

Torontoto Niagara Falls, Ont.,
, AND RETURN $1.25.

Be Interested Saturday Night Trip
Lewiston, Niagara Falla and Buffalo.

In one of the greatest mines 
in the world—Portland—pay
ing now i y2 cents per share 
per-month.

Globe. Hill Consolidated 
at io cents per share will be 
a winner.

Accepting the TEMPTING 
OFFERS to enjojr a short 
vacation under the paren
tal roof, at the mineral

Temptaüoi
camping near the lake* ; 

6r visiting one of the innumerable attrac
tive spots with which the country travers
ed by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
abounds, on

Yield toSTEAMER TYMON
Patenta Recently Granted.

Below will be found the only complete 
weekly up-to-date record of patents grant
ed to Canadian inventers, which is furnish
ed us ‘by Messrs. Fetherstonhaugh, patent 
barristers, experts, etc., head office, Cana
dian Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto. 
Branches: Ottawa, Montreal and Washing
ton, U.S., from whom all information may 
be readily obtained,;

Canadian patents^-W. L. Lamkln, news
paper files.

American patents—G. Crommlller, casket 
stand; John C. Dixon, celluloid press and 
vulcaniser; A. Keith, acetylene gas genera
tor; F. McAllister, gangway-door for box 
cars or steamboats; C. Pickering, smoke
stack; D. Rose, door for closing steam-re- 
torts; C. Levcque, Index book.

British patents: J. B. Booth, traps; C. 
Gentle, wheels.

CIVIC HOLIDAY!
STB. GREYHOUND. AUG. 8

Leaves Milloy's Wharf 11.15 p.m. Tickets to 
Lewiston and return 50c.

J. D. MURPHY, Manager.66

Steamer Greyhound.
LORNE PARK and OAKVILLE.

Venge 81. Wharf (Eul Side).

For Park 25c return—9.30 a.m. and 2 
p.m. Beturning 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.

For Oakville, 35c return—9.30 a-m., 2 
p.m-, 6.15 p.m., 10.30 p.m. Returning 
7.15 a.m., 11.45 a.m., 4-15 p.m., 8.15 p.m.

New Sidewalk».
For concrete sidewalk on Lombard-street, 

from C'-hurch to Victoria-street, A. Gardner 
& Co., $1.60 per lineal foot.

On north side Wilcox, from 8t. George to
Huron, McKnlght & Co., at 04 cents.
On north side Queen-street, 

lay to Chestnut, at $1.60.
On Homewood-avenue, from Carlton to 

Wellesley-street, Constructing & Paving 
Company, at 78 cents.

On east side of Huron-street, from Wilcox 
to Classic-avenue, W. P. Payne, at 94 cents.

For brick sidewalk on west side of Port- 
land-street, from Front to King-street, 
Constructing & Paving Company, at 49 
cents per lineal foot.

Two tenders for filling In the lagoon be
hind the Sick Children's Hospital wore 
opened, bat the prices were considered too 
h’gh by the Engineer. They were $1672 and 
$1591.

OAKVILLE.
Leaves Milloy's Wharf dally 9.80 a.m., 

5.00 p.m., 9.15 p.m.
Note---On W odnesdays and Saturdays 

boat leaves at 2 o’clock Instead of 5.
LORNE PARK.

TORONTO CIVIC HOLIDAYHIGGINS & HAMPTON, When Round Trip Ttokeis will be Issued st 
FIRST- 
CLASS FARESINGLE02 VIctorlalStreet.ITorontofrom Terau-

9.30 a.m., 2 p.m.
Note—On Wednesdays and Saturdays 

no 3.30 trip from Park.
Excursion rates apply

R. W. HAMLIN. Manager.
Phone 2553.

Tickets at Milloy's office on dock. Phone 
2555.

To all Stations in Canada, Fort William
alGood l-olng all trains August 6th, 7th and 
8th. Good returning up to and Inclodia* 
August 9th. , L» •To secure accommodation and avoid the 
rush, reserve berths and secure your tick
ets early from Canadian Pacific Ageats, 
Toronto Junction, Parkdhle (North and 
South), Don, Union Station (North Wick
et), or

Our Specialties. In t

CIVIC HOLIDAY.
Iron Mask, Monte Cris-to, Virginia, 

Cariboo, Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 
Victory-Triumph, Van Anda, Jumbo.

S.O.E.B.S. (Western District), and Naval 
Brigade, Combined Excursion to
BERLIN and WATERLOO BICYCLES CARRIED FREE.

Per G. T. R. System.
Tickets $1, Children 50c.

Special train leaves Union Station 8 a.m., 
Parkdaie 8.10 a.m.

Durham Old Boy».
At a meeting of the Executive Committee 

of the Old Durham Boys, final 
ments were made regarding the proposed ex
cursion to Bowmanville on Civic Holiday. 
The event promises to be one of more than 
ordinary Interest, as many of our leading 
citizens, Including John Hosklu, D.C.L., 
Messrs. W. R. Brock, D. B. Smith, ex-M.L. 
A., James L. Hughes, Dr. Hamilton, R. c. 
Steele, Thomas Yellowlees, R. H. O’Hara, 
City Solicitor Caswell, County Crown At
torney Curry, W. J. Humbly, E. W. Yonge, 
J. H. Keachle, and other prominent citi
zens are taking an active interest In the 
affair. A special train will leave Toronto 
at 9.30 a.m., leaving Bowmanville on tne 
return trip at 9.30

Write or wire for close figures.
STR. LAKESIDE c. e. McPherson, 

Assistant General Passenger Agent,
1 Klng-st. East, Toronto. ^

C.A.A.O. REGATTA, TORONTO

AUGUST 8th to 13th.

Reduced rates from St. Thomas, Lon
don, Harriston, Owen Sound, Sbarbot 
Lake and Intermediate Station*. Gel 
particulars from nearest Canadian la* 
dfls Agent.

arrange- J.L. MITCHELL,
75 Yonge Street.

TO ST. CATHARINES. 1356Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
at 5 p.m., Wednesday and Saturday at 
2 p.m. and 10.30 p.m. for Port Dalhonsle

Phone 458.
Foresters’ Excursion 
to 1000 Islands

Question of Sureties.
President A. W. Godson and Treasurer 

Pearson of the Constructing & Paving Com
pany asked the board to accept the sureties 
on their contracts objected to by Treasurer 
Coady, and, falling this, to allow the city 
to hold a draw-back 
years and the city to pay 6 per cent. Five 
per cent, was finally agreed upon. 
Watering of Down-Town Streets.

The following letter was read from tne 
City Engineer In reference to the complaint 
of the Retail Merchants' Association, as to 
the watering of the business streets.

“I beg to say that It is Impossible for 
this department to comply with the request 
of the association In view of the small 
proprlatlon granted for this purpose. I 
dorstnnd that what the association require 
Is that the streets

MONTE CHRISTO. 
VICTORY-TRIUMPH. 

IRON MASK. 
VIRGINIA.

and St. Catharines, connecting with Elec
tric Railway for Merrltton and Thorold. 

Phone 2555.
On Palace Steamer Cambria

Leaving Yonge Street Wharf FRIDAY. 
AlltiUST 6lh. nl 6 p.m.. giving Ihree dur
st the l.loiid», slopping at Kingston. 
Ticket. #1.60.

All Information and tickets el Steamer 
Tymon'» Oiltrr.

as pur- 
the dt- WILSON PARKof 5 per cent, for ten

S- J. SHARP,
80 YONGE.

Write or Wire
Phone 2930. STR. TYMON

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY AFTER
NOONS AT 2 O’CLOCK.

The Bond of the 
48th Highlanders and two pipers will accom
pany the excursion. The Mayor and 
hers of the Town Connell of Bowmanville 
have arranged to give the excursionists 
hearty reception. This outing promises to 
be one of the events of the Civic Holiday, 
and will be a red letter day In the history 
of Bowmanville.

p.m.
Iron Mask 

Monte Christo 
Hammond Reef

Deer Park

Ne>v Steamermem-

WHITE STAR will leave MHlby’s wharf. Tickets 25 cents. 
Saturday Night Trip—J*wiston, Falls and 
Buffalo. Bicyclists gee 13 hours in Buffalo, 
hack Sunday night. Leave Milloy's wharf 
11.15. Tickets, 60c.

J. D. MURPHY, Manager.

ap-
Cariboo(Mccs.v)

Big Th 
Saw Bill

un-
For Grimsby Park—From Buy Slrerl#
Leaves Toronto.

Aug.
4th ..
5th ..

man was Instructed by 
I came without the Irtiprewion. 
df-n and Holden reported to 

Impression, because there 
hole. The next day I drew à 
^•uld find the keyhole on th<j 
he looked through he could m 

I *^7hole. He was to take an ! 
the Inside keyhole with a pi«1 
Holden saw the bank mnn h 

the town. Holden reported 
"'I right. I made a drawing n 
Prtper. Holden showed it to til 
nnd brought back the paper, 
destroyed.

“The bank man came back t 
the junction of Centre-street a 

■ Holden, Roach and Mini 
between 0 and 10. and fHay#j 
half an hour. They reported t| 
than could not see any keyh^l 
lock. They said to me: ‘What I 
out of that?' I made some d| 
^Plained It. The bank man <| 
den. met him alone, and the dij 
^Plained. Holden reported I 

“ *'v<ln the bank man the drawl 
*t during’the daytime.”

be kept constantly 
damp. This would entail a very heavy 
penditure, and I am not prepared to recom
ment it. In addition to the excessive cost, 
I am satisfied It would Injure the asphalt 
pavement. I understand that the great 
cause of complaint now is owing tç> the re
paving of the track allowances, where there 
will be for some time a great dead of dust 
from the sand that is used on the scoria 
blocks.”

ree Leaves Park.
a.m. p.m. Aug. 

.. 9.30 .... 4th .

.. 0.30
Monday, Aug. 8, ’98

RETURN TICKETS
At Single First-Class Fare

will be issued by all trains August "A 
7th and 8th, valid to return unta Augert 
9th, to all stations in Canada.

Note the following fares to *onw 
principal points. Toronto to:
MONTREAL . .$5.00 WOODSTOCK . V 
PRESCOTT .... 3.00 IXGERSOLL ... V
BROCKVILLB . 3.00 GALT ................... ...
KINGSTON ... 2.50 GUELPH ...... •"
WINDSOR .... 2.00 HAMILTON ... S
CHATHAM .... 1.50 BLORA...............“
LONDON .

Tickets good to return 
9th, 1898.
Niagara Falls and. Retnrz»*» 
Buffalo and Return ..«••••••• W1

Going a.m. trams Monday, Angn*t 
godti to return by all regular tram* 
to Tuesday, August 9th, 1898.

Toronto to London and Return
$I.OO-One Dollar-SFeOO

Tickets Issued by nil afternoon til* 
Friday, Aug. 5. All trains Saturday,

'Valid to return on Monday, ^u8,1 
Jackson’s Point Express will 

Jackson’s Point Tuesday at 8 a.m., 
stead of Monday, Civic Holiday- • 

Full Information a*t G.T.R. office*».* ^ 
street west, Union Station, Nortn 
South Parkdaie,

a.m. p.m. 
.... 6.0D
.... 6.0)

ex-A Carefully Prepared PUL—Much time 
and attention were expended In the 
perlmenting with the Ingredients that enter 
Into the composition of Parmeleo’s Vege
table Pills before they were brought to the 
state In which they were first offered to 
the public. Whatever other pills may be, 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills are the result of 
much expert study, and all persons suffer
ing from dyspepsia or disordered liver and 
kidneys may confidently accept them as be
ing what they are represented to be.

5th .ex- Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate
Wire us for quotations before pur

chasing.

2.0Ô $10.006.006th 6th
For Long Branch. 

Aug.
Leaves Park.

a.m. p.m. Aug.
.... 2.00 6th ... .

For information and tickets apply at of
fice on wharf, or

a.m. p.m. 
........ 8.006thNiagara Falls and Buffalo Rate».

For Civic Holiday the Niagara Navigation 
Company will make rates to Nlagara.Queen- 
eton and Lewistonr and return $1; Niagara 
Falls and return $1.50; BuffaJo and return 
$2, giving choice of routes via Niagara and 
M.C. Railway, via Cjucenston nnd N.F.1N
6 R. Electric Railway, or via Lewiston and 
•New York Central, or Gorge Road.

For those wishing to go on Saturday nnd 
return on Monday or Tuesday, the rates 
will be: Lewiston and Qneenston $1.25, 
Niagara Falls $2, Buffalo $2.50 and Cleve
land $5.

A. F. Webster's ticket office, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, will he open 
up to 9 p.m. Saturday, and In time for the
7 a.m. boat on Monday, and passengers will 
find It convenient to get tickets there and 
avoid the crowd at the dock.

H. O’HARA & CO. S. J. SHARP,
80 Yonge-street. 

The steamer is open for excursions or 
charter. Apply to Purser on hoard.

BOOK TICKETS24 Toronto St, Toronto. ■ 4?Family book tickets, 20 round trips—Nia
gara, Qneenston, Lewiston. Through tick
ets to all points.

BARLOW

Notes.
Owing to an error in the specification for 

tenders for a new tamarac block

1

Cold Stocks for Sale CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street. Toronto.QUEBEC 88. CO’Y.pavement

on Scott-street, from Front to Esplanade, 
it was decided to advertise for new tenders.

The City Treasurer was ordered to report 
funds for a 12-Inch main on Colborne-street, 
from Church to West Market-street.

The vexed question of elevator

135Ontario Pharmacy Connell.
At yesterday’s session of the Pharmacy 

Council, the report of the examiners was 
received and the diplomas and medals 
awarded by this committee 
officially ratified-

A recommendation was adopted, by 
which the supplying lecturer, during the 
absence of Prof. Fotheringham, shall be 
remunerated for his services.

The council did committee work dur
ing the afternoon aqd will submit their 
reports at 10 o’clock this morning.

Monte Cristo, Deer Park, 
Canadian Cold Fields, 

Cariboo IKIcK.I,
New Brunswick and 

Jubilee of Ymlr.

RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE Montreal $14.
and Return....

1.00
until Angus*The favorite twin-screw steamship CAM- 

PAN A Is intended to leave Montreal 
2 p.nx Monday, August 1, 15, 29, for 
Plcton, calling at Quebec, \ Father 
Point. Gnspc, Perce, Summerside, Charlotte
town, Georgetown and P.p.I. 
connections to Halifax, N.S., St. John, 
N.H., Portland, Boston and New York. The 
best water trip on the continent. For fold
ers, rates and berths on steamer apply to 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yongc-st., 

Toronto. A. Ahern, Sec., Quebec. 135

were . , . tenders 
will be again taken up at a special meeting 
of the board this afternoon. J. PARKER ROGERS, SINGLE $7.50.

Including Meals and Berth
/ —zvEnr—

Tuesday and Saturday at 2.30 p.m. 
Per Favorite Steamers

Through
Free Show at Hanlan’s Point.

Sllll popular and still drawing the crowds 
daily Is the free show at Hanlan’s Point. 
The Hungarians are still discoursing sweet 
and melodious music. The quartet of 
male voices, headed by John E. S. Kur- 
kiimp, are still pleasing. Les Freres D’Osy, 
from the Folle» Bergeres. In Paris, are 
still astonishing the multitudes by their 
sensational jumping, leaping and somer- 
snalt. Truly marvelous Is their work. 
The Punch and Judy show, introduced es
pecially to please the children. Is amusing 
them immensely.

Phone 1104. 28 Vleterln St.. Toronto.

Victory-Triumph.
56If you want to buy near the bottom buy

ROBEJtT DIXON. 37 Yonge-street, mem
ber Toronto Mining Exchange, Toronto. 
Phone 14.

Augroet on the Water.
Such a large number of our people are 

taking advantage of the last summer month 
for a short holiday that anyone desiring a 
iwater trip should reserve the berth days In 
advance. Barlow Cumberland, 72 Y'onge- 
•treet, is agent for steamship lines to Cleve
land, Detroit, Mackinac, Port Arthur and 
Duluth and eastward to Montreal nnd the 
lower river and gulf ports, and will be glad 
to supply rates and give every Information 
regarding trips.

AFTERNOON SKS9

PERSIA » OCEAN Pare

ct ni s^gl 'Uae Big e for Gonorrhea, 
in l to 5 d»re/m| Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 

* Whitea. unnatural -Ji, 
F* '■€Pf«T«ntj <rontattoo, chargee, or any inflamma 
KoItheEvANS CHEMICAL0O.t!?n* lr**tatlon or «lccrr 
ii^CINCINNATI.O.*i ,t,on of mucoufl me., 

n a a l,ranes- fcot astringc!
-or poieonone.

*°,<a bT Onrttato, 
■ Circular sent on requetf

ttnd Holden Made 
ment» and Called h 

Br.nl: Mnn.
quarter to 2 this afi- 

f a* n°t standing room and <'o 
/•rthwlth barred the door to 
rue eecl^ainatlcnl line is rrtnv 
varruther*. Dr. Mn-IXmald.
V» k,' J Thompson.
Jarvis and Rev. W. Llmbert <6

CURE YOURSELF! Apply to BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 
Yonge atreet ; ROBINSON & HEATH, 69 
Yon'— street ; A. F. WEBSTER, Cor, King 
nnd You e street»: R. \l. MELVILLE, Ade- 
la do street, or W. A. GEDDES. on Wha t

CREVII LE & CO.. BROKERS By a
All stocks bought and sold on commis

sion.
FOR SALE:. Special. SMUGGLER, IRON 

MASK. MONTE CRISTO.
Write for our weekly circular. Sent free. 

71 Bay-street.
Mr. William Mitchell, Glasgow, Scotland, 

sailed for Liverpool yesterday on the 
steamer Numidian.

<5Miss L. J, Ross is visiting friends In 
Barrie. Tel. 2180. dtf
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Many Physicians of Canada are 
now prescribing

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt”

Canada Lancet.
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FABSECTKTEAm^ -Tare said to be gathering material for ser
mons that will point a moral and adorn 
a tale. Mayor Jamieson, Rev. D. Carruth-

PORTER PESTERS opposite the fair grounds. Holden and 1 
sat aronnd the track all da/. That night

*r*’ j' Dennls Ualy’ 0yruj Allu I MonBtr«ilJanear The* bridge*a't* 9 ‘“clocIMn
son. John Thompson and T. W. Casey form the last days of July. He had been riding 
another group of the bone and sinew of the the bumpers. He saw us and came over to 
town that sits the whole session through. U8 and talked about how things were going.

On the opening of <*rt Pare s cross-ex- The next morning Boach went down town 
amination was continued. The witness said to get some breakfast for us all. Holden
HoMen reported that the man In the bank ,,nd I waited for him to come back. When
was willing to go on and get the desired he came back we went down town and got
Information. Mackle, Holden and Roach 0ur own breakfast, as Koach bad brought
suggested that Pare make direct connection Us none. We asked him: "What are you 
with the man In the bank. Holden was to I going to do? Have you any 
meet the bank man and give Pare a sign He said: “My money Is my
If he was willing to meet Pare. The four “What did you come for?”
of us agreed upon this. Mackle did not He replied: “I am interested In this mat- 
step with us that night. ter.”

On the next day the matter was again I said: “If you don’t stay you may de- 
dlscnssed. I said to Holden: Bring your clare yourself out of the game,"
man here and he might as well know now He said: “I ant going to stay.”
as well as any other time that we are not We did not tell him what had been going 
here for nothing. I want to talk to him on. I told him that we did not want him 
direct, but nothing was done that day. The at all unless He stayed right with us. 
bank man came over to where the Belle
ville road meets the track. Holden met Job.”
him alone. Holden reported that the bank Holden took no part In the conversation,
man had no objection to anybody else com- though be was with me In the matter!
Ing In so long as he had his $5000 share. Roach went away that night, and that was 
He was to be made to believe that I had the last I saw pf him till the Job was done.
Just come. The next day we waited. Wei Holden and I went down town to see If 
waited till 0 or 10 o'clock till the bank man the blind was down. It was down and we 
came to the meeting place all alone. Holden passed by. I had begun to get rather anxl-
met him and I was called over after a otts and made up my mind to have a talk
while and was Introduced. I with Ponton. The next night I thought he

“Will" nnd “George.” I had forgotten about the blind.
“This Is the man we had reference to, Went Fishing Again.

Will, who was to get Into the bank.” 1 The next morning we went fishing down 
was called George. I told Will that Holden near the mllldam. We spent nearly the 
had written to me, asking if I could help whole day there. At night I was to go np
In getting Into the bank. I asked Willie, to the room, whether the curtain was no

past and Holden saw his man, and we went “How far have you gut on In It?” or not, but when we came to John-street
up the track and Holden said, Tare seen He told me he had fried to find the key- the curtain was up. This was before u
him and will talk to him by-and-byo.' bole, bnt could not. He said: “Are there o'clock—about 8.80. I went np to his room

BlcyVle Scheme Discussed. any squared holes there?” by going up on the left hand s'dc of the
“I left Holden on Main-street, and went I then explained to him how there was a street. I went up the stairs and his door 

up the track. I saw him again about 10 play between the lever arm and the notches was the first door on the right at the top 
O'clock. He came up the track to me. Then In the wheels, so that the wheels could be | of the stairs. v
the bicycle scheme was discussed. The moved by the key. I told him there was “How did you know that? you never had 
man In the bank was to take the combina- one screw In the centre of the cap. He been there before," said Mr. Porter, 
tlon man out for a wheel. The crooks were could unscrew the cap and see the key- “I really did not know, bût I suspected 
to pounce on the two and extort the com- hole plainly. I wanted him to see the key- this was his door. It was an Idea that 
blnatlon. Holden «aid that Durand was to hole first. I told hlm I would make hlm a I had,” said the witness. “I went In and 
be taken out. This was suggested by the small screw driver. the door was not locked, though
man In the bank, Holden said. . The old The Method Explained. there was a spring lock on It. I
scheme was put aside for a time, but It The method by which the combination found nobody there. He was not
was not abandoned, in the scheme we ait was to be changed was gone Into by the I there, because I bnnted for him In the
arranged to details." prisoner at great length. 1 wound np my Hire* rooms. Then I sat down on the sofa

Here the witness followed the «tory told explanations by saying: “Ton have enough ! and waited for him. The blind was away 
In his original confession. The two blcy- now, bnt I want you to try It to-night." I "P *° the top, rolled all the way up. I was 
clists were to be gagged and made to tell gave lilm a piece of wood to make an lm- * m*n _°I too good manners to He down on 
the combination. It was agreed that they pression and then we parted. * I spent an * man's sofa,” «aid the witness sharply 
were td. be hurt. It they did not “cough hour with Ponton at this time. The next ”hp" Mr. Porter asked him, "Did you lie 
up" the combination willingly. night Ponton came back to the meeting down?”

“I didn't know If they would be armed, place and said he had found the hole and He Had Some New».
All four of us were armed. Each of ns brought back the Impression. 1 alone met "I waited 15 cr 20 minutes till he came 
bad a gun. This was known among ns all. him. This Interview lasted hatf an hour. 1 about 9.30. There was no light In the 
This whole plan was talked over. Holden told him to come back the next night an ' I r(ln™- He came In. He was all dressed np 

bank man and ex- would give him the key to try the lock, and said he was going to Belleville that 
He The next night the man In the bank came uiffht. He siald: ‘I've got some news. Mr

out about 0 o'clock and stayed for 20 m'nn Baines Is going fishing. I'm not certain
tes. He came on foot. He came to Centre- -ret about Durand, but I will find that 
street this night. Holden and I met him. to-morrow.’
He asked me If I gave him the key could "What good will Mr. Baines' fishing do 
he change the combination. I said no unless u*5” I asked.
he was told bow. I had not made the key “ 'Then.' "said he, 'I may be left In charge 
because I could not get a piece of wire. of ,hp safe.’
How the Combination Was Changed “ |If ■Ton *rp, what will yon do?'

Pare then explained how the combination “ 1 wl11 leave It on the day lock, so that 
was changed, reiterating his remarks al- yo” r.an come •” during the night and take 
ready published 'n The World. When Pare „ ,.,e mnnelV he answered.
Instructed the mnn In the bank concerning u Xo- that would never do, because 
the combination he was alone. where would you go at 10 o'clock next

Pare continued. The next morning I H the money was gone?" I asked,
went down Centre-street to a machine shop L “!I„l,on t know where I would go, If not 
nnd asked them If they had anv 3-16 wire I t0„,"V' Mld he laughing.
wanted a piece a bent. 7 Inches long to make , r°.u ,p”vp 11 on the day look I will | » , i J r 
a book. I got what I wanted; 1 paid five 80 n a"dRet thplr own combination, nnd j\\
cents for It. The man who sold It to me ! we won,t haTe t0 change it at all.’ was my
was a man about 35 years of age, S"5£ , ,
about my own build. 1 did not „ ,ockpd ,hp d°or when he first came 
notice any peculiarity nbont him. though i."' 'Vp,alkpd «bout three-quarters of 
he had a mustache anyway. Then I hoD7', H! w“ Roln8 to ride np to Belleville
went down Main-street and bought a file °”,Am
at the first hardware store t rame to on ™d ke kelP F°n out ot th« room?” ask-
the right hand side going towards the over- .JÏL' „ ,, _
head bridge. Then I went back to the others wt thV^v^’r m d *5”;
and got there about 10.30 o'clock. I t.ieo Lw ^ le7t hlm In|lde and 1
made the key and waited for Mackle. i nl LT,!, 'vayI n" 1 PJV“!»•

The bank man came at 9 o'clock to Cen-r-. 1 *ant t0 Ho,dt"- 1 repeated It so
street on foot. I told him to try the kev ill . ” ' was sa, Bflpd and "ald: ‘We 
In his lock, bnt not to unlock It 1 wan-art h f m”re hoÇp now- 1 wpnt through the 
him to get used to It by degrees This talk £hem*itnnd ,8’ nnd met Ho,dlasted about 15 mlnn^HoU^ Vnew"* Hawleys Pfmm ^ ”Mt d"y We went
much about the combination bin.ness as 1 Another v«.u * _
did. He I, as -good a, I am in that matter. r‘ Z ”°0m- „
The bank man came that nlgat. RoachL „4 . R , Iaaw the Purtaln was tip 
claimed that the bank man mast have nth ? ? cl<^k' 1 foand the door unlocked.
*5000. and that ,'f any one had acvrhlng to î,.fCnî.!P: hc waa ln tj16 6lttl”K room. He 
say about it let him say It then and there. lôck^n t rte ' 1 tarned aroa!"1 

.-Slrncons ,o the Ban* Man. ’\l^cTme on the door ,i-k 
met the four of ncaln," said the witness merrily to Mr. 

about half an Porter.
nmiirt nhnn»., ti,, „„ ki w?s sure 11 p “Ponton said Mr. Balnea was going but
tnkL tit kov O^ ” lH,g0 Î® work' flshlne the npxt day. 'I believe everything
take the key, unlock the combination, put will be all right to-morrow night.'
»"°°0ne numbir- and Iopk B and tell us “I said: ‘That will do; I am going.’
Lo L V? i° f?anged' and wp wonld «Il “I then went to Holden. Ponton did not
g „ " aad take the_ money ont of the safe, tell me that he had been to Belleville. All 

■ H1-I H thaI_h.e.^ad tr Pd ,be key on hl” I I wanted was that Baines be gone. Tlie 
combination, bnt it was too big. He had next morning we went to Belleville our- 
made no progress In experimenting on the selves to see what was the matter with 
ook. Up to this ttroe no attention was be- Mackle. I saw Mackle at his house towards 
ing paid to the amount of money ln the noon. His wife find children were there 
vault. I did not pay attention to this, for He was ln the woodshed. He said he had 

was not yet time. been sick for over a week. We came back
Roach Began to Kick. to Napa nee.

Jack Roach went home to Montreal next “Then, between 8 nnd 0 o’clock, 
morning. He commenced to kick and said to Ponton’s room. I looked for no 
there was not anything In the Job and he told the night before that I should go. 
was losing money. He said this to me and 1 went into the room, locked the door and 
Holden after Mackle had gone home. Mac- Rat down on the sofa. He was In the same 
kle knew nothing of his going. 1 advised | room. He gave me two small pieces of 
him not to go, because If the work
done he would not get his share unfess he I *B,d It was Mr. Raines’ key open-

Rut lie went away for a week. ,n* fhe compartment and his own. He told 
Mackle came that night nnri we told hlm I me he wa« 1° charge of the vault and the

safe.

WHO WOULDN’TWhite Star LineE PRISONER PARE.
Royal Mall Steamers sail every Wnl». 1® 

day from New York for Liverpool, caltin*
at Queenstown :
SS. Britannic ....................
SS. Majestic........ ............
SS. Germanic..................
SS. Teutonic ..................

Superior second cabin 
Majestic and Teutonic.

4
..August 10, m 
.. August IT,, B 
.. August# V. n 

August .«I, n 
accommodation

G. 8. FORSTElk
CHAS. A.rpfpoil 

Agent for Ontario. 8 KI 
I. Toronto.

Pese 1.Continued fro:

thought It was a bluff, except Holden, who. 
knew him better than the others.

“Roach and Mackle had no trust ln the 
bank man, and Holden did trust him. Roach 
told me he knew the man.”

Telle About Blackmail.
A new point was adduced when the wit

ness said that Mackle and Roach talked 
about blackmailing the bank man. They 
said they could tell him the hole ln the 
safe was good evidence against him and 
that he could not draw out of It. They 
expected to get money from him. They 
Judged, from his position, that he could 
bave taken It out of the bank It he wanted 
to square himself.

"Holden first, and I afterwards, objected 
to this blackmailing. This question was 
discussed on that one occasion. 1 did not 
bave much faith ln Roach, so that night 
Holden and I went down town about 8.53. 
We went past the Paisley House separately, 
Holden was to draw the man ln the bank 
out and have a talk with him. We walked

neyrsent mon
own.General

east.‘a-
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Newfoundland, ipe

E The Most Picturesque Summer Resort In ;
America.

THE SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE.
Every river and lake along the line '•! 

the Newfoundland Railway abounds wits 
salmon and trout.

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE.
Quickest and safest route Is via th. 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMER 
•' BRÛCE,”

Classed Al at Lloyda;
Leaves North Sydney every Tnesda* 

Thursday and Saturday evening, on .rriiV, of the I.C.R. Express. Returning. i„Zf2 
Port Aux Basques, every Monday. Wedne” 
day and Friday evening, on arrival of ,1- 
St. John's Express.

Fare—From Toronto to St. John's vas 
firet *41.55, second $25.65; return $71 HO ’

Through tickets on sale at all "W‘
0° the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways.

The sea trip will be only six bonrs
For all Information apply to "■

R. G. REID, St. John's. Nfld 
Or ARCHIBALD & CO., Agents, ’

North Sydney. C.I3. '

It’s no longer a question of cost, because the price of fashionable cloth
ing here is now too small to be noticeable,

Commencing Saturday, we start in to close out our magnificent stock of 
Summer Clothing. The sale will continue from day to day until not a garment 
remains to tell the tale of the mighty sale at which were given the biggest values 
in seasonable and up-to-date clothing ever seen.

Just notice these figures. They’re facts, and speak volumes. There’s 
no necessity to prolong this talk—we have the goods at the right price, and a 
sight of them is convincing.

He said: "Nobody can drive me ont of this *1
i*
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American and Red Star Lines STORE OPEN TILL 10 P.M. SATURDAY.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—AN

TWERP.
The steamers performing th

ere either British or Belgian!
Sailing Every Wednesday at Noon. 

Westernland.-Aug. 10 Friesland... .Aug si 
Kensington. .Aug. 17 South work.. .Sept." 7 1
Noordlnnd. ..Aug. 24 West'rnland.SenL la :$ 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION OO'T 1 

Piers 14 and 15, North River. Office ’• 3 
Bowling Green.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Agent,
72 Ycnge-street, Toronto.

Y •ervleee
Choice of $7.50, $8 and $10 
Men’s Suits. The first of 

the famous Scotland Mills Homespun 
nnd Halifax Tweeds, in plain grey, fawn 
and brown shades, Bilk stitched patch 
pockets, regular price $7.50 to A QC 
$10. Choice...............................

Clearance ofGents’
Furnishings

Remember 
the Shoe Sale

At 4.95
All Straw Hatson

iP Your choice of our entire 
stock at ioc each. Men's, 
youths' and boys’ sizfes, reg. 
price 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Men’s Tweed Bicycle Caps, nobby 
patterns and colors, leather peak, regu
lar price 50c. Special Satur- QC

h; Saturday will be a geeat day 
in this department.

UMBRELLAS
Twilled Levantins Unbjeilas, 2*-inch 

paragon frame, steel rod, fancy nickel 
plated crook handles, regularly sold at 
$1.50. Your choice on Satur-

We never had such shoe selling as this 
week. We are going to make Satur
day’s selling equal to all the week. Price 
will do it-

n.
1ito

m.
135 Choice of $5 to $8 suits. 

Materials strictly all-woolAt 3.47
BEAVER EINE.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS, 
Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool.

From

smooth surface, cussimeres, cheviot, 
EngJish and Canadian tweeds, blue twill

workmanship and style day 
adzes 35 to 44.

went that night to the 
plained the details of*'this scheme, 
got back at 10 o’clock. He went alone. He 
reported that the bank man would come to 
the track next night and talk the matter 
over with us all. That’s why the bank 
roan came. Everybody was satisfied.

The Bank Mnn Cnme.
“The next night the bank man came on his 

bicycle by the Belleville-road, and HoJden 
met him and talked to him first.
Roach and Mackle went over where 
he was and talked, t stayed away. 
I don't know what took place and 
I don’t know who the man was. They 
were there from 10 o’clock to 12 o’clock 
that night. They reported that he was 
willing to have it done that way, because 
It was easier than getting up a game of 
cards.

“I didn’t understand that the mnn ln 
the bank and Durand were accustomed to 
go bicycling. The signal that a bicycle 
was to be taken was that at 12 o’clock If 
the part of the window of the bank facing 
the market was opened there was to be a 
ride. If otherwise, then there was to be no 
ride. Jack Roach went down and said the 

‘ window

1.00From 
Liverpool.
July 16 Lake Superior ..

23 Gallia ................
30 Lake Ontario ..

Aug. 6 Tongarlro ........
13 Lake Huron ...
20 Lake Superior .,
27 Gallia..................

Sept. 3 Lake Ontario ...
10 Tongarlro...........
17 Lake Huron ...
24 Lake Superior..

For frelgnt and passenger rates apply ta 
S. J. SHARP. W. F. and P. A., 80 Yonge. 
street, or to D. W. CAMPBELL, Manager, 
Montreal, Que.

dayserges,
perfect,
Choice

Steamers Montreal. 
Ang. 3 3.47 Gents’ Walking Canes, in bamboo end 

Africa-Congo wood,light and dnrk shades, 
latest crook handles, with sterling silver 
and nickel mountings, ranging in price 
from $1 to $1.75. On sale Satur
day ..................................................
CENTS* NEGLIGE AND OUT

ING SHIRTS
We offer on Saturday a (beautiful 

assortment of American made high-dass day 
neglige and Outing Shirts. The com
plete range purchased from a representa
tive of a large American shirt factory.
These goods .ore worth in the regular 
way from $1 to $1.75. On sale cn 
Saturday, while they last, . ............... JU

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS _ Men's Nut Brown Lace* Boots; Hax- 
Ur>laundried White Shirts, four-pi.v vard toe, McKay sqwn, medium weight, 

linen bosom and hands, open back, rein- flurible toe, regular price $2. On 1 Cfl
forced back and front, with continuous sale Saturday ..................................... i-OU
fnrings, finest quality cotton, regu
lar 75c. On sale Satur
day ....

out Smokers’ News. “ 10s “ IT Choice of $10 and $12 suits, 
the finest ready-to-wear 

clothes on the market, made of the 
finest summer worsteds, pin head pat
terns, dub checks, ns well as hundred* 
of other pretty nnd styKsh effects,highest 
cost, blue serges, cut In single-breasted 
Style,sizes 35 to 44,regular $10 7 CQ
and $12. Choice ...................... . ...,,UV

At 7.50. “ 24
. “ 31 Prices for to-morrow are so 

low that prudent men will buy 
for future as well as present 

. nrH needs. Special sale of cigars 
4.UU by the box.

.50Sept. 7 
“ 14

Men's Genuine Willow and Russet Oalf 
Laced Boots, opera, coin and gdobe toe, 
made on foot form last, Goodyear welt, 
fancy kid vesting top. Very fine finish, 
flexible 
$5.50.

• “ 21 Then- 28■IP
. Oct 5

sole, regularly sold ut 
On sale Satnr-

. “ 12

Men’s Dongoln and Casco Calf Laced 
Boots. McKay sewn, sizes 6 to 10. There 
are THREE different makes in this 
range, regular . prices $1, $1.35 and
$1.50. Marked to sell on Satu 
day ................................................

Spnnish-Canadian Cigars, box of 2&

Spanish Robin Hood Canadian Cigars/ 
box of 25, for 75c.

Spanish Fromatic Canadian Cigars, 
box of 25, for $1.15.

Pure Havana Filler Cigars, Sumatra 
wrappers, perfect smokes, regular price 
$2.30. Box of fifty on sale Saturday 
$1.45.

Royal Standard Havana Filler Cigar*, 
regular 6c. Special 3a.

Henry Vane.'-Wm. Pitt, La. Flor De 
Mayo, Ln Rosa "Real, Boston, De Gusto, 
Viking, El Pndre, Needles, La Creole, 
highest standards of domestic cigars will 
be sold Saturday at 6c straight.

Dido, and La Espina Imported Cigars, 
regular 15c- Special Saturday 10c.

McDonald's “Briar” Saturday 7c,regu
lar 10c per plug.

Sunny South and Solid Comfort plug 
smoking, regular 10c. Special per plug 
7c.

"McDonald’s Chewing,regular 5c. Special

s
NEW

American Line.
Choice of $2-50 to $3 Trou
sers, of strictly all-wool 

high grade stylish summer materials, 
perfectly cut and made, sizes 32 1 AC
to 44. Choice .................................

Men's Fine Russian Crash Coats, in 
checks and plain patterns, regu- 1 Cf) 
lar $2-25. Special .... ...t;.... I-UU

Men’s Lustre Coats, In brown and 
black, fashionable cut, regular 
$2. Special .................................

Men’s White Duck Trousers, cut and 
tailored in the latest fashion.
Special ................................ ..

Men's Summer Vests, white duck 
•lustres and linen crash, with detachable 
pearl buttons, regular price $1 
and $1.50. Choice........................

Men’s Fine Crash Bicycle Suits, made 
of high-grade imported shrunk crash, 
wrfl fitting and perfectly made, 
regular $4. Choice........... ..

00
rt
II- —St Lawrence River,

—Day Line Steamers, 
—Kingston to Montreal Dally*

Running all ftplds. Modern steamers, 
spacious dining saloon and promenade 
decks. No smoke, a» et earner» burn an
thracite coal.

.•ingn
:n-

Boys’ Casco Calf Laced Boots, stan
dard screw sole, pointed toe, regular 
price $135. On sale Satur
day .........

,39wa» open.
Then They Got Ready.

“Then we got ready. One was to alt on 
the bridge over the jond and see them start 
from the village. The three others were to 
go to the cemetery, ln the north side cor
ner, behind some bushes. Jack Roach was 
to come back from the bridge and join us.

•We went that night, but nobody came. Jack 
didn't come back and we didn't Icnow what 
to do. Jack said ‘that is another game.’ 
Roach and Mackle went down to the vil
lage to try and find out why the bank man 
had not come. It was after 10 when they 
came back. They were not very well satis
fied, and said the bank man would come 
on the Belleville road that night, as soon ns 
as possible. We all went, but I took my 
reserved seat. The bank man did not come 
at nil.

“The next day the blackmailing conversa
tion was again started by Roach. He said :
‘We are going to push that bank man to 
something or else he is going to pay for It.’ 
Mackle came and w-anted to know what was 
to be done. I didn’t say anything, but I 
did say, ‘I don’t see any good In that bank 
man, anyw’ny. I can’t see how it can be 
worked with windows In the bank and 
Perry strolling around every half-hour all 
the time.’ I was telling them what they 
had told me. I was reminding them of this 
fact. I saw him once myself. Then Hol
den went down to see the man In the bank.
He reported that he had seen the bank 
man. ‘Tlie man promised to come, but 
had been Invited by a friend to go to a 
party, and had left off the ride,' said Hol
den. The three—me. Holden and Roach- 
commenced to talk about changing the com
bination. *

Talked Over Another Plan.
“When Mackle came we told him we had 

been talking over another plan, and I pro
posed working the combination. I told 
them how I would run the game If I had 
the bossing of It. I wanted the bank man 
to give me an Impression of the key hole 
In the wheels of the combination, then I 
could set the combination on one wheel 
and lock It; then I could work It at my 
leisure. The others agreed to speak to the 
bank man about It. The latter would have 

i to be Instructed.
“Holden saw the bank man In town that 

night. He went at 9 nnd got back at 10.
He said the bank man liked that way better 
than any other way. and I would do It that 
way. At night the bank man cnme to meet 
Holden and bring the Impression of the 
keyhole of the combination of the safe. The 
bonk man was Instructed by Holden. He 
came without the Impression. He met Hol
den nnd Holden reported to me. He had 
do impression, because there was no key
hole. The next day I drew a plan so he 
could find the keyhole on the outside. If 
he looked, through he could see the Inside 
keyhole. He was to take an Impression of 
the Inside keyhole with a piece of wood. 
Holdenjsnw the bank man again outside 
of the town. Holden reported that It was 
«II right. I made a drawing on a piece of 
Paper. Holden showed it to the bank man 
and brought back the paper, which was 
destroyed.

“The bank man came back that night to 
♦he junction of Centre-street nnd the rail
way. Holden, Roach and Mackle met him 
between 9 and 10, nnd stayed with him 
half an hour. They reported that the bank 
man could not see any keyhole Inside the 
lock. They said to me: ‘What do you make 
out of that?’ I made some drawings nnd 
explained It. The bank man came to Hol
den. met him alone, nnd the drawings were 
explained. Holden reported that he had 
given the bank mnn the drawings to look 
«t during the daytime.”

.1.00GENTLEMEN’S SUSPENDERS
aso

Finest quality elastic web Alvajou 
rubber, mohair ends, drawer supports, 
regularly sold at 50c- On sale 
Saturday .......................................

...............B. W. FOLGEB, Jr.,
General Manager, Kingston. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. District Agent, 
72 Yonge-SL, Toronto. ea

^ onths’ Mott. Oalf Laced Boots, stan
dard screw sole, round toes, 
substantial boot, regular price $1. 17
On sale Saturday ................................. /

1.25 A good
T*

25.99 Specials in 
the Hat Dept.

Bicycle HoseAccepting the TEMPTING 
OFFERS to enjoy a short 
vacation under the paren
tal roof, at the mineral 
springs, the bathing an-l 
health resorts, angling la 
the brooks and rivers, 
camping near the lakes, 

or visiting one of the Innumerable attrac 
tree spots with which the country travers
ed by the Canadian Pacific Railway] 
abounds, on '

ïieli to 3c.Gents’ Fancy Bicycle Hose, 
latest and most effective de
sign, with or without feet, reg. 
75c and $i.oo. On 
sale Saturday.

•.75 El Flor Universal Cigar, a small but 
delightful smoke, on 1 sale Saturday, 
Special 3 for 10c.

Special lot of Briar Pipes, nickel plated 
mountings, asbestos lined bowl, will 
never burn ont, makes n very cool 
smoke, regular price 35c. Special Satur
day 19c.

The bank man
night for 

hour. I said If he
To-morrow we offer the choice of any 

light tan, fawn, light brown, pearl or 
drab fedora bait in our immense hat 
department for $L60, styles the very 
latest—qualities are the finest f) Cf| 

jyL Und range up to ............. ................ A>ÜU

that

2.75<

TORONTO CIVIC HOLIDAY STORE OPEN TILL 10 P.M. SATURDAYS When r.ound Trip Tick»» will be issued at 
FIRST- 
CUM

Stations in Canada, Fort William
FARESINGLE

To all
aiGoodSg0ing all trains August 6th, 7th and 1 

Good returning up to and Including
accommodation and avoid the 

rush, reserve berths and secure your tick
ets early from Canadian Pacific AgenA g 
Toronto Junction, ParkdUle (North and 
South), Don. Union Station (North Wick
et), or

s

PHILIP JAMIESONSth.
August 9th. 

To pelure . I

CLOTHING WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Rounded Corner, Yonge and Queen Sts*

paper, upon each of which was an lmpres-C. B. MCPHERSON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

1 KIng-st. East, Toronto. ^

was

stayed.1356
that Roach had gone. Mackle proposed to 
take Roach's place, but I would not have
hlm. I met the bank man that night at U I ‘‘They were on the day lock. I could go 
o clock for about 20 minutes. The bank man In and get the combination, 
proposed to put the deal off for a month. “ ‘If you go In, how shall I know It to- 
when Durand’s vacation came, for the lat- morrow morning?’ asked he. 
ter knew the combination. I said “Suppose “ ‘You go in the earliest; If you find the 
Durand could get a vacation first, could cap locked up, then all the rest Is locked
Mr. Balnerf be got out of the way? Does up all right. If It 1» loose, then It Is a sign
he ever go fishing?” that we could not get In, and you will have

“Yes, sometimes In August and then for | to lock up the safe. Go ln before break-
two or three days,” said Ponton.

“Well, we will wait for August.”
I said this In July, on the 20th or 21st. 1 I depend. To-morrow night I will- come 

fix this date by Roach's going away. It over,’ replied Pare.
was the night of the same day Roach went “I met Holden on the bridge and I told 
away. I said that I would wait till August him what work had been opened for us 
for the man in the bank. that night. I put away the papers with

“What did the bank man say?” asked Mr. | the impressions to be used the next day. 1
got my key for changing the combination. 

No More Road Meeting:*. I I had put It away by the railway. It had
"We won't have nny more meeting* on hepn wd there for a week or ten days. Mr. 

the road. Bnt If yon want to apeak let Fenton had only the loan of It. 
one of yon pa a* down lown, nnd If the mlrt- for,*ot 1j°.!!ay I,.gnt 11 back from Mf,
die window enrtain la up yon can come up Ponton, • sakl the wltneaa when Mr. Porter to my room and talk over wh" t vnu want " “5k,,rt "hy ,he.had not “ld this before. "1 
said the bank man. This was on July 21. B°'nl ln ,h"C *? get tIhelr P™ nam;
On the night of July 22, Holden and I went b<,r’ "" tb" J c?",d d? lust
away to Kingston. We jumped a freight. ' as without the key, he admitted.
Then we went down by the market and 
got breakfast at a restaurant.

C-A.A.0. REGATTA, TORONTQ Set on the Day Look.
ledge till 3 o'clock. We cnme down and 
saw no one at the Paisley House. It was 
dnrk. I went up the stairs again and out 
on the ledge till we could hear Perry pass
ing John-street. After he passed I came 
down and saw him turn the corner. Holden 
and I went up to the bank. I had my key 
and went Into the passageway. It Is a 
Yale lock that Is on that door.

"Did not I tell you Mackle had a key ?" 
asked Pare when Mr. Porter asked him 
why he had not mentioned It before. “Hol
den had left the key with Mackle when he 
went to Montreal. My partner went by the 
door every half-hour. If he rapped and 1 

ont ln the passage I was there. If 
rapped 
knew

on this two or three times, 
the bank and then Into the vault.
In there about l'A hour*. I came out about 
5 o’clock.

Here the wltnes* repeated bis testimony 
of Tuesday about the safe and Its contents.

How He Found the Combination.
I had a scrcw-drlver and I took the cap 

off, turned the knob on the Inside and 
found out the number on each wheel, l 
found out the combination nnmbera Just as 
the bankers used them. 1 found them to 
be 40-60-80, and 40 to 42. I had to look at 
the dial to get these numbers. I did not 
write down the combination. I put it ln 
here (pointing to his head). The combina
tion on the vault was known to a number. 
I doubt If a man ran work the combination 
and I left the safe Just the same as Mr. 
Balnea would do It himself.

"You found It necessary to have a candle 
there, and It turned up," said Mr. Porter, 
when the witness failed to mention the

THE NEW LIQUEURAUGUST 8th to 13th.

don^Harrisroc”
Lake and Intermediate Stations. Le» 
particulars from nearest Canadian t V I 
tills Agent- CHERRY WHISKY,

fast, and be sure that everything Is right 
tf-nd I will have the combination, you can

SCOTCH AND CHERRIES.
came Now so popular in England and France-and I did not come 

I had gone. He rapped 
1 went Into

$151he
hePorter.

<

LAW, YOUNG & CO., Montreal, Sole Agents in Canada
was

Monday, Aug. 8, ’98
RETURN TICKETS

At Single First-Class Fare
will be issued by all trains August «u. 
7th and 8th. valid to return until Angus» 
9th, to all stations in Canada.

Note the following fares to «ont» 
principal points. Toronto to:

. .$5.00 WOODSTOCK . 100 
PRESCOTT ... 3.00 IXGERSOLL ... L

I BROCKVILLB . 3.0U GALT .................
. i KINGSTON ... 2.50 GUELPH ...............M
- WINDSOR .... 2.00 HAMILTON ... -S

! CHATHAM .... 1.30 ELOBA.................
, LONDON..........  1.00

T
he understood me. I went np to his room 
and found the door unlocked and walked tit. 
I sat down on the sofa and waited two ot 
three minutes, when be came In.

“How did yon suceed the night before?" 
he asked.

I said. “All right."
He asked me: “Have you the. tight num

bers?”
I said: “Yes, I have, but I told Holden I 

would tell nobody. You need not expect 
them.”

He said: “I don't care about knowing 
them.”

It was the first week of August that 1 
got the combination—It was Thursday or 
Friday, the 5th or Oh. I met Holden and 
said I'm going to Ponton and see It he 
knows what day the most money Is In the 
safe. I went the next night to Ponton and 
asked him about the money. He said the 
most money was In the bank on Thursday. 
The only reason I did not take the money 
on the first night was to save Ponton and 
myself from Jail.

The coort then adjourned till to-morrow 
at 0.30 a.m.

Napa nee, throw* some Interesting light on 
the methods the detective* are using to ob
tain evidence In the Dominion Bank rob
bery case. The civil servant was visiting 

,b!s mother, whose house Is ln % location 
overlooking the rooms of Ponton, one of the 
accused. When Ponton left his rooms, the 
gentleman said, the detectives on the case, 
who had duplicate keys, would let them
selves Into his apartments and search his 
whole establishment thoroughly for evi
dence to convict. They would open Ills 
books, rend his letters, examine bis clothes 
and also on occasions they were se«fh to 
rip open the lining of his neckties and suits 
of clothes, In the hopes of finding some 
trace of the missing bauk notes. The cloth
ing was then carefully sewn again.

Watches were stationed outside to give 
Instant alarm In case of Ponton'» retorn, 
or If any disturbance to the search threat
ened. This went on for a comlderable time 
before Ponton's arrest.

BURGLARS GOT ‘OVER $300.

Safe Blown With Dynamite and the
Office Wrecked—Cows Poisoned.
Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 4.—(Special.)—Burg

lars blew open the safe of the Fort Coving
ton Milling Company at Fort Covington, 
N.Y.. yesterday morning and seenred $311 
In bills and a quantity of silver. Dynamite 
was used and the whole Interior of the1 of
fice was wrecked. It is said parties living 
across the road heard and saw the whole 
proceedings, but did not realize their Im
port until too Isle. A couple of suspicions' 
looking tramps have been arrested.

Mr. King Stiles of Fort Covington Centre 
had five fine cows poisoned In his pasture. 
A veterinary examined the carcases and de
clared they had been poisoned by arsenic.

The Correct Pose.
Almost everyone knows that much of the 

beauty of picture or photograph rests on 
the character ot the pose fixed by the art
ist or photographer. There Is knack mid 
skill In thls-werk. Perhaps no one has 
achieved more decided success In this re
spect than Mr. Herbert E. Hlmpson, the art 
photographer, 143 College-street. His cus
tomers always praise his ability In “fixing” 
the pose Just right.

a
Approaching the Bank.

We went_ . . . “It was nearly 10 o’clock when I got ray
out along the hay and passed the time key and I rested, as there was no hurry, 
ew mining, and we stayed there till the af- and I could not get around the bank till 
ternoon nnd then took the mixed to Na- past 11 o’clock anyway. In approaching the 
panee. We got here near 9 o’clock and bank, Holden and I took Centre-street to 
went right down town to look at the win- my Bhed. back of the market. When 11 
dow, but the blind was down. Then we struck Watchman Perry went down Johu- 
took the next freight east and went to street, at the corner of the bauk, towards 
Kingston that same night at 10 or 12. We Main-street. We were in the weigh shed, 
srent two days there, but <1*4 no “jobs.” Then we went behind him right across the 
Then we came hack to Napa nee and to- market square, close by the fire station, to 
gether went down John-street. The blind John-street, and down the street, where 
was down again nnd we turned back and we could see Perry turn the corner of John- 
went to our old barn up the crossing to street at Main-street. We came down to 
spend the night. Mackle came down nnd the market, but there were too many people 
told us to keep him Informed of what was In front of the Paisley House. We decided 
going on. We were to write him at Belle- we could not go in till the westbound train 
ville. We stayed around and spent the passed, near 3 o’clock. At 12 o’clock we 
time fishing up the river ns far as Mr. Haw- came down town, crossing over to have a 
ley’s farm on the side of the river. Then better view of the Paisley House. There 
we decided the first n'ght we were at Haw- was someone there. The door by which we 
ley’s farm to come down town. 1 went had to go into the bank was facing the 
down John-street. Holden waited for me hotel steps. We had to wait till 3 o'clock, 
on the bridge. This was between 8 nnd 9 when the house closed, 
at night. The curtain was down again. —To Ponton’» Room» Agraln.
Then I joined Holden and we went to the “We went down as far as Ponton's rooms 
barn by the side of the grove. nnd went up to his rooms at 12 o’clock. At

Bought Provision*. the head of the stairs there is a passage
leading to the kitchen. On the left-hand 
side there is a window. We eat on the

i
MONTREAL

until Angus#Tickets good to return 
9th, 1898.
Kiaaara Fall» and Return..|. *3.00

Mondjg^AugustSjJj;
Buffalo and Retorn fact.

“I sneaked ont of the bank and scooted. I 
went to the railway bridge, down John- 
street to Main-street and to the bridge. 
That's where I waited for Holden. I was 
well satisfied with what I had done. We 
felt so Jolly 
Wheeler's and got * glass of beer, remark
ed the witness, who was ln a facetious 
moed all afternoon. We put the day ln at 
the graveyard. Saw nothing of Mackle that 
day.

Going a.m. trams 
gootl to return b.v all regular 
to Tuesday, August 9th, 1898.

Toronto to London and Returd
j Sl.OO-One Dollar-Sf.OO
. Tickets Issued by all afternoon 
- Friday, Aug. 5. All trains Saturday, * | 
a (j, 2898. . „ o igJJS.
Z * Valid to return on Monday, Au?v1

Jackson's Point Express W“! eSZ 
.Tuckson’* Point Tuesday at 8 a.m., ,
stead of Monday, Civile Holiday. K|ng.

Full Information at G.T.lt. °ff'p.pf’th gud 
street west, Union Station. >pr ; 'h.
South Parkdule, Queen-street east. _ .

- AI. G. DICKSON, j

AFTERNOON SESSION. that we went over to Mr.
See that the cork from the bottle i* 

branded when you call foi Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water.

Fare and Holden Made Arrange
ment» nnd Called In the 

Rsnk Mnn.
By a quarter to 2 this afternoon there 

not standing room and Constable Huff 
forthwith barred the door to all knockers.
The ecclesiastical line Is composed of Dr.
Carruthers, Dr. MacDonald, Rev. W. W.
Perk. Rev. T. J. Thompson. Rev. Arthur 4 . .. A
Jarvis aud Rev. W. Llmbert (Selby). They I bought provisions and went to the grove

As most of the members of the Public 
School Board are away on holidays, the 
monthly meeting was not held last night.

From Cobourg, Colborne and? Port Hope 
400 people came ln yesterday on the steam
er Garden City.

HOW DETECTIVES WORKED-Saw Ponton That Night.
I saw Ponton that night In his room at 9 

o’clock, but there was no previous arrange
ment. I gave him the sign agreed upon, 1
raised my cap. He raised bis and l knew

i
I. Ang. 4.—A prominent civil ser- 
the Customs Department, who bus

Ottawa

recently returned from a vacation spent In
Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water baa a rod 

label.The next (lay we came to the village nnd
I
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the British Empire Ml 
Company. London, En 
fills guarantee Is evl 
that the British Empl 
on a basis of 1% per j 
Canadian Government 

' RILLIAMS, 21 King ]

two extra lots went at 10c per cwt.cotton belt. Rust, shedding, and too rank 
growth of stalk are general In the regions 
named. Some has been picked In South
west Georgia, and picking continues in 
Southern Texas. In Texas the crop Is in a 
good stare of cultivation, and Is generally 
looking well, but needs 
places.

Tobacco has been greatly Improved In 
the principal tobacco States. In Tennes
see, however, che crop has sustained In
jury as a result of wet weather, and, while 
the crop lu Indiana Is still small, It pro
mises well. The outlook for a fine crop 'n 
Virginia Is very promising. The abundant 
rains of the past week have put the soil 
in excellent condition for plowing for fait 
seeding generally throughout the central 
valleys and Atlantic coast districts.

grain and produce.

Flour—Straight rollers In barrels, mid
dle freights, are quoted at 13.35 to $3.40. 
New wheat flour, $3.20 to $3.20.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. or
Light export bulls $3 to $3.50, heavy

6 Load?” mUed^porters and butchers' 

sold at $3.80 to $4.1u per cwt.
Butchers' cattle were very Urm, 

picked lots selling at $4 to $4.12'/* load" 
goo,I $3.75 to $3.00, medium $3.62(4, common $3.12(4 to $3.87(4, "’J6'1”? 
$2.00 to $3.10 and very Inferior cows and 
bulls $2.5U to $2.75 per cwt. .

Few milk cows were ottered, at priées 
unchanged, ,

Heavy feeders are worth frhm $3-oo to 
$3.75, wdth few sales at the latter_price.^ 

Buffalo Stockers sold ait $3 to $3.2u per

Calves—Prices unchanged, selling Ut $3 
to $7 each, or $4.60 to $5 per cwt. live 
weight.

The supply of sheep was 
the demand, with prices very Arm, at quo 
tatlons: E^es $3.25 to $3.35, bucks $2.o0
1 "spring11 a mb a were llrm, with 8UPP|lea un- 
equol to the demand, selling at $3 to $4 
each, or $4.50 to $5 per cwt. live weight 

Hogs-Del'lverles light, with prices un
changed, selling at $6 to $M° ®wt. 
for choice selections, unfed 
off cars,weighing from 150 to 200 lbs. eaih, 
light fats $8.40 to $5.50 heavy tats $5.

William Levack bought 60 m]xe2i 
ers' and export cattle at $3.46 to $4.30 per 
cwt., 27 calves at $4.50 to $5 per cwt. live 
weight, and 80 spring lambs, $4.uO to $3 
ritëx* cwt*Crawford & llunulsett sold one load of 
exporters, 1360 lbs. each, $4.60. . ,

Kountree & Halllgan bought 45 mixed 
exporters, averaging from 1160 to 1240 lbs.
eaMaybee*&3°/,eagman bought 85 et°ck°;'' j
aqd feeders at $3.25 for stocker», and $3.o0 
per cwt. tor feeders of 600 lbs. Çucn.

A. Ironsides bought one load of exportera, 
1860 lbs. each, at $4.60. ,

A. W. Maybee bought one load of export
ers, lïio lbs. each, at $4.20- 

W. H. Deaai bought one load of export- 
1340 lbs. each, at $4.55.

w. Levack, 6 cars export

FOR THETo the Trade ■ : J
choice The warme# spot by our fireside and the easiest chair should be reserved 

for those that watched over us In our childhood and youth. We can never 
repay them for their care and troe’ll e, and the afternoon of their lives should-

rain in some Continued Upward Movement on 
Wall Street.

Advances Early Deliveries on Chicago 
Board.

August 5m
NINETE

be made one of pleasure as far as possible. For old people there Is nothing , 
better than East Kent Ale and Porter. The loss of appetite and the genera^ 
breaking down of the digestive orga ns Is delayed, It strengthens the system 
and Is a remedy without drugs.

FOB BUSY MEN.—Business men with exhausted nerves and tired hi 
need a stimulating food that will replace the dally wear and tear. It Is 
knowledged that oo other ale or porter contalhs so large a percentage 0f 

and brain stimulant as East Kent Ale and Stout.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.—N one genuine without our name on label ,

YOU APE
In business to seU goods that will 

, give you profitable returns and 
your cuitoiners satisfaction. THE N6Back

Peace Prospect» and Crop Outlook 
tlse Boll Factors—A Late Attack 
on Sugar Caused a Setback for 
Industrials—Firm Close—Gossip..

!Farmer. Seem to Be Holding
New Crop for Better Prices—Corn 
Market Stronger—Provisions Are 
Steadier—Notes and Gossip.

WE ARE
in business with the same object 
in view and therefore careful in 
securing goods of the very beat 
value. .

A New Witness 
. Startling G

nerve
not equal to Thursday Evening, Aug. 4.

Reports than Spain had accepted Wash
ington's peace proposals furnished Wall- 
street with the inspiration lor au advance 
this morning, and good rains were report- 
éu throughout the railroad list. The Grang
ers led the way, Northwestern, C.,B.Q.. 
St. Paul and Rock Island rising about a 
point above yesterday’s final ngures, while 
•do. P„ pref. Missouri, Kansas, Missouri 
l’uclflc and Union Pacific made large frac
tional gams. There were natural reactions 
later, but at the close the ’'rails" held 
a good portion of their Improvement. Sugar 
advanced over half a point In the tore part 
of the session, but a bear attack led to a 
late recession of nearly 3 points. Other 
luiiustriuls, in sympathy, reacted, Cotton 
Oil losing 1(4, New York Gas 1(4 and Na
tional Lead (4. W.U. rose %, P.O. % and 
Pullman % for the day.

uauauiau stocks were less active to-day 
than yesterday, but held pretty steady. 
Bank of Commerce sold up to 142(4 and 
closed at 142 bid, xd„ Western Assurance 
brought 1U0 and 166%. Northwest Land, 
pref., sold at 53. C.P.It. cased off (4, and 
Richelieu to 00% bid. Cable opened at 
180(4 bid, aud closed at 186. Toronto Hall
way wins bought early at 101, but went off 
to 011(4 bid. Bell Telephone rights closed 
easier. War Eagle easier at 201(4 bid.

Oh the Montreal board Toronto Railway 
held its own better, closing at 100% bid. 
Montreal Railway held steady. U.P.K. 
closed at 84% bid, and War Eagle at 264 
bid.

In London American rails closed % to 
% higher than yesterday.

Consols closed 1-16 lower In London 
In Paris 3 per cent, rentes were at lOJf

_. _. Thursday Evening, Aug. 4.
The Chicago wheat market owes Its 

strength these days largely to the strong 
demand for cash aud Immediate delivery 
stuff, which arises from the shortage of 
existing stocks, and Is Increased by the 
parent reluctance of farmers to freely mar
ket the uew crop ait preseut prices.. Wheat 
lor this month's and next month's delivery 
advanced (4c early to-day, and held over 
halt the gain at the close, 
wheat, after rlstug %c per bushel, 
ed to yesterday’s dual figure. The demand 
for cash wheat Is reported strong 
Louis, and the article rose 2c at Du

Un the Liverpool board spot wheat de
clined (4d per cental; the September de
livery closed unchanged from yesterday, 
and the December option showed an easlug 
off of %d for the session. Paris wheat 
10 centimes lower for this month's deliv
ery, to 15 centimes higher for later op
tions

Some at tlie new Ontario wheat was 
bought for export at 63c north and west 
to-day. This price was paid for both red 
and white, but most holders are asking 
65c to 66c per bushel.

Reports of an uneven crop caused corn 
to rise %c per bushel at Chicago to-day. 
On the Liverpool board malxe futures clos
ed %d to (4d per cental above yesterday's 
final figures.

Lard declined Dd In Liverpool to-day, 
and all cuts of bacon, dropped a clear shil
ling below yesterday’s prices.

It is estimated that the English visible 
supply of wheat will show a decrease for 
the current week of 763,000 bushels.

Wheat and 
flour 478,000 bushels, corn 100,158 bushels.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 2451 
barrels and 4583 sacks, wheat 131,855 bush-

THEY ARE T. H. GEORGE,the best value that sei! with the 
least effort, goods that are well 
and favorably known, reliable 
goods, such us ,

MW
S Napanee, Ang, 

• Is an adage that 
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In all Us marve 
carried -to the hea 
expressed in “I w 
courageous man t| 
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get off, guilty or t 
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To-day's proceed 
was Mr. Porter's a 
memory for details 
examination the defi 
cution. But the del 
take -both truth an; 
Fare’s knowledge o 

■h positive proof of in 
point adduced to-day 

Ij is stated that 
to the defence stal
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Wheat—In some trades 63c was accepted 

for new Ontario wheat (red and white) 
at north and west points, but most holders 
still ask 65c to 66c. Old red 66c high 
freights. No. 1 Manitoba, hard nominal at 
87c to 88c afloat at Fort William.

bats—Quoted at 20c high freight, and 26(4c 
on Midland,

Barley—Nothing doing and prices noml-

WHOLESALE AGENT.ap-
699 YONGE STREET.PHONE 3100.

CRUM’S PRINTS
DecemberOur fall season's stock of these 

goods is now complete. We shall 
be pleased to forward samples on 
application.

ren.'t- 70; Toronto Railway, 25 at 101, 25 at 100(4, 
25 at 100(4.

Sales at 1 p.ra.: Bank of Toronto, 10 at 
212; Bank of Commerce. 10, 9, 10. 10 n-t 
142%; Western Assurance 7 at 10.$%; C.P. 
It., 100, 26, 175. 50 at 84%; Toronto EJec- 
1.1c, 10 st 136(4; Bell Telephone rights 
% at 69; Toronto Railway, 25, 25 at 100, 
Hamilton Electric, 7, 8 at 78%; War Eagle, 
500 at 202%; Canada Landed Loan. 8 at 
02%.

U=T=D=
—AT—

ROGERS’

at St. 
lutli.

nui.

FILLING LETTER ■ IISPECIIILTY
John Macdonald & Co.

Buckwheat—Prices nominal

Bran—Sell* at $8.50 west sad shorts at 
$13 west.

Corn—Canadian, 33c west end 40c on 
track here.

1

Wellington and Front St». Bnet, 
TORONTO.

The mi
Bnnk Clearing» Toronto.

Bank clearings at Toronto for the week 
ending to-day are larger than last wees, 
and $1,000,000 over those of the corres
ponding week of 1897. Following are the
figure, with comparisons; „ , __

Clearings. Balances. 
Week ended Ang. 4... .$7,443,896 $945,342
Last week ..... ...........  7.180.845 977.20,
Cor. week, 1897..............«•546'®X 866’®®”

do. 1806...........  6,001,082 780,722

Peas—Old peas lower at 50c high freights; 
4Sc bid for new.

Oatmeal—Car lots or rolled oats In bags 
on track St Toronto, $3.60; In bbls., $3.70.

Cklcsgo Gossip.
Henry A. King A Co., 12 King-street 

received the following despatch from 
Chicago:

Wheat—The feeling before the opening j 
was again bearish this morning. Rains 
were good throughout the west, but the 
legitimate situation—the actual demand for 
wheat throughout the United States—was 
stronger than that which we have noted 
the peat few daye, and caused a liberal ad
vance In nearly all quarters. Primary re
ceipt» were 375,000 bush, against 3V2.000 
the corresponding day last year. Clearan
ces were again liberal, equivalent to 478,- 
000 bosh. The Northwest Is not receiving 
so much wheat from winter wheat regtou, -iB 
with some unfavorable reports regarding 
the condition of the growing spring yield, 
caused an advance In eaeh wheat at Min
neapolis of Bo per bush, but the main fea
ture, as previously stated, Is the demaud 
baa fully overtaken the supply, and the 
advance is likely to continue until some
thing Induces freer marketing by the far
mers. Elevator people are looking around 
for supplies to till their warehouses, aud 
shorts are wondering where the supplies 
are coming from to fill their September 
contracts, all of which makes a very beal-
thCo™hast" materially recovered from the ®f wheat at Minneapolis and
depression of the last few days. The Duluth to-day 77 cars, as compared with 
•trong features are the light farmer»’ de- ■&> cars the corresponding day of last 
liveries, the desire of elevator people to 7e*r* , . w ^ . . . , ^
acquire supplies and the fact tha-t some St. Louis wheat receipts to-day 21,000 
of the strongest bulls, having sold out on bushels, against 81,000 same day last year, 
the declines, are, like shorts, become an- September wheat puts at Chicago 65%c, 
xious buyer» to resume their holdings, calls 67c.
The bull sentiment was helped along oy September corn puts 32%c, calls 33%c. 
TUe Price Current, which Indicates a very The Cincinnati Price Current says: Im- 
uneven and In some cases In Important lo- portant relief to corn from rains, avert- 
calitles a very poor condition of the grow- log serious damage threatened,but not over- 
Ing crop. The reports from threshing ma- coming previous drawbacks. About three- 
chines are not favorable to a large yield fourths of a crop promised. There is fur- 
of oats. Plenty of straw in some cases ther evidence of a deficient out yield. Un- 
but small yield of grain. | Important changes In wheat crop outlook;

Provisions—The trade to-day has not Northwest maintaining good position, 
been particularly significant. The strong The week's packing of hogs, 410.000, 
grain markets were partially responsible against 296,000 same week 181)7. 
for the improved tone, with the exception The Chicago Dally Bulletin reports the 
of two large sales of ribs reported at 1,- crop of barley In the United States about 
000,000 lbs. each. Tiiero hao been a good equal in quantity to that of 1897, with a 
deal of scattered buying. KecoipLs were , little Improvement In quality. During the 
less than estimated with consequent high- venr ending June 30, 1898, the United 
er prices at the yards. Exporters also re- state8 exported 10,^45.298 bushels barley, 
ported very . ood foreign demand for lard. n8 compared with 10,748,581 bushels In pre- 
Re parted 4000 tierces tuk.*n to-day. Inlnk ; co(|jn2 year.
y« st eida^'s market a sort of a bhake ou-t unT t hicago Bulletin, Aug. 3, says: A 
ni d . kely to prove low aay for a turn. private crop report made the condition of

spring wheat on Aug. 1, 95.8 pér éènt., as 
compared with 86.8 per cent, same time In 
1897.

I

ers,
Shipments:

Export'cattie, per cwt. ...$4 25 to $4 50
Receipts of farm produce were a little JJJjjjJ’ ’^ght^export,' ‘ good" 

larger, but still very small. quality 8 !.. ?.. ....... 8 80
One load of old white wheat sold at Loads good butchers aud

60c standard, and two loads of goose at exporters, mixed.................
67c per bushel. Stockers and medium to

One loads of oats sold at 81c per bushel. good • • ■  ....................................jj gJJ
Hay steady, 12 loads selling at $6 to Butcher's’ cattle," picked’ tots 4 00

$7.5U per ton for uew and $8 to $9 for .. g00<i \\................... 3 75
medium................. 3 37%
common..................3 12%
Inferior................... 2 90

Very Inferior, rough cows
and bulls, off grass»...........2 50

Milch cows, each ...................26 00
Calves, each............. •••&•••* 3 CO
Sheep, per cwt.........................  3 25 •
Rucks, per cwt. ...... ... 2 50
Spring lambs, each..................3 00
Hogs 150 to 200 lbs. each.. 6 00

“ * light fats ...
" heavy fats 
•• sows . . .
" stags ...
•* corn-fed ...

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

LIGHT 
CAPS

AT

LIGHT
PRICES
LIOLIDAYT^ 
□ ATS at

Holiday Prices

do.
4 12(4

Winnipeg Clenrlngs.
Clearings.

Week ending Aug. 4.. .$1,630,415 
. 1,197,012 
.. 1,552,334

Balances.
$248.886
169,006

4 10. 3 83

Total clearances to-day: 3 2.') Warm 
Weather

Last week .........
Cor. week, 18973 75

j
20c I4 12(4 French exchange on London 25f 22(4c.

Amount of ' bullion withdrawn from 
Bank of England on balance to-day £7000.

Fpaulsh fours closed at 41.97(4 In Paris.
The net gold balance of the United 

States Treasury Is $189,673,200, an Increase 
of $244,015. . .

Western Union is strong, on reports that 
the floating supply of stock has been syndi
cated In a way which makes It an object 
to certain large interests to advance tbe 
price In order to get a higher level to 
market holdings.

3 90 Montreal Stock Market,
Montreat, Aug. 4.—Close—C.P.R., 84(4 and 

81%; Duluth Railway, 3(4 and 3; do., prêt, 
7 and 5; Cable, 187 and 186; Richelieu, 108 
aud 100; Montreal Railway. 276 aud 275%; 
do., new, 271% and 271; Halifax Electric, 
133 and 132; Toronto Railway, 100(4 add 
100%; 8t. John Railway, 137 offered; Mont
real Gas. 194% and 194; Royal Electric, 
160 and 158(4; Montreal Tel., 183 and ISO; 
Halifax H. & L„ 38 .asked; Bell Tele
phone, ex-rlghts, 160 offered; Montreal 
Cot., 155 and 150; C. Col. Cot., 45 offered; 
Dora. Cot., 96 and 96; War Eagle, xd„ 
265 and 264. Banks—Montreal, 250 and 
245; Toronto, 260 and 238: Jacques Cartier, 
110 offered; Merchants', 178 offered; Mer
chants’ (Hal.), 180 offered; Eastern Town
ships, 150 offered; Quebec, 123 offered; 
Union, 110 offered; Commerce, 145 and 
140(4; Dominion. 258 and 250; Hamilton; 
100 and 92; Imperial,xd., 292 asked; Hocbe- 
laga, 165 naked. Inter. Coal, 60 and 35; 
do., pref., 100 and 0(1; Northwest Lam.l, 
prêt, 54 and 50; Cable, coup, bonds, 101(4 
offered; Halifax H. & L„ bonds, 95 asked; 
Richelieu, bonds, 105 and 100; Hali
fax Railway, bonds, 107 aud 106; Mont
real Gas, bonds, 10B asked; Dom. Coal, 
bonds, 110 asked. __u

Sales: C.P.R., 50 at 84(4, 25 at 84%, 32.. 
84(4, 300 at 81%, 100 at 84(4; Cable. -100 

at 187: Richelieu, 125 at 100; Montreal 
Railway, 250 at 276: do., new., 50 at 271%; 
Toronto Railway, 75 at 101(4. 175 at 101, 
50 at 100%. 50 at 100%, 50 at 100(4, 75 at 
100(4 725 at 100(4: Montreal Gas. 100 at 
195, "10 at 104%: Royal Electric, 20, 55 at 
159, 3 at 100; Montreal Tel., 25 at 180(4, 
1 at 181; Dom. Coal., pref., 135 at 110, 
50 at 110(4, 50 at 110%, 50 at 110(4. 50 
at 110%, 20 at 110(4; Mont. Cot., 80 at 151; 
Dom. Cot., 25 at 1)5%; War Eagle, xd., 
1000 at 265, 4000 at 265(4, 5000 at 263.

old. 3 62(4 
3 37(4The Northwestern Miller reports the 

flour output at Minneapolis, Duluth, Su
perior aud Milwaukee last week as 306,005 
barrels.

Primary receipts of wheat to-day 374,000 
bushels, against 389,000 bushels the Satur
day last year.

Toledo wheat receipts to-day 108 cars, of 
which 97 are contract.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 76, corn 423, oats 237. Estimated 
for Friday: Wheat 100, corn 440, oats

Dressed hogs sold at $7 per cwt. 
Potatoes 55c to 65c per bushel.

Grain—
.$0 66 to’*.... 
. O 73(4 ....

3 10

2 75Wheat, white, bush. 
" red, bush. ..
“ goose, bush.

4i: no

57 000 67 
0 34 
0 40

3 25

4 OO 
6 10 
6 50

Barley, busb. ...
Bye, bush...............
Oats, bush..............
Peas, bush..............
Buckwheat, bush. 

Seed

o 30 ô'ài
0 55 .. 5 40 

. 5 00 

. 3 25
. 0 45

Bank of England Statement.
Tbe weekly statement of the Bank of 

England shows the following changes, as 
compared with the previous account: Total 

_ reserve, decreased £1,294,000; circulation,in-
Brttleh Markets. creased £490,000; bullion, decreased £803.

&?« wa ■sarw-inis sssw^r^ss ts*ties, Increased £lu0,000. The proportion of 
the Bunk of England's reserve to liability 
is 44.50 per cent, as compared with 45.34 
per cent, last week. The Bank of England's 
rate of discount remains unchanged at 
2% per cent.

263.
Bed clover, bush. ...
Alslke clover, bush.
Timothy, bush.............
Beans, white, bush.

Huy and Straw- 
Hay, new, per 

“ old, per Ion .
Straw, sheaf, per ton .... 6 00 

• “ loose, per ton ... 4 00

..$3 00 to $3 40 
.. 3 25
’’ Â £
.. 0 60

2 00 èiô4 00 .... 5 001 35
0 75 JAS. H.E8TAB. 1818. A SEW W1.$6 00 to $7 50 . 8 00

ton .
9 00 ROGERS0 60 Anspector Bnrke of 

His Testimony at t 
of Mr. OslJ

At the opening of the oo 
Mr. Osier asked tbe privll 
Ing a new witness, who dl 
to his dutle» In the United^

5 00

s 84 Yonge Str<SCORES’ESTAB.1843 E8TAB. 1843 Railway Earnings.
C.P.R. earnings for the last week of 

July totalled $6u0,000, or $58,000 less than 
for the corresponding week of 1897.

G.T.B. earnings for the fourth week In 
July were $587,225, or $64,452 1— 
the fourth week of July, 1807.

Wabash earnings for the fourth 
July showed an Increase o' $22,023 over 
tbe same week of 1807. Increase tor the 
month 

Rock 1
Increase of $26,085. Increase from April 1 
$419,671.

Burlington’s Jane statement shows a 
as Increase In earnings over same month 

ar of $170,815. 
earnings yesterday 
more than on th<

at t apector Burke of Boston
» the first witness.77 KING W. TORONTO'S GREATEST TAILORING STORE. 77 KING W. He l« J 

Irishman, who speaks wltlj 
brogue. He gave hls ev 
style. Hls story ran In thl 

“I am Inspector of police 
I have .'mown tbe prlsone] 
three or four weeks.

FINANCIAL BROKEBf

OSLER & HAMMONO DIMINUTION 
OF INTEREST

E. B. OSUSR. U TOC Ik I* RON SI
H. C. ILxmmond, O Financial J 
R. A. Smith. Member» Toroui" stock 
Dealers In Government Municlj 
uay Uar Trust, and Mlscellaneos 
lures. Stocks on London. (Eng)., K 
Montreal and Toronto Excnsny 
and sold on commission.

week In

$108,572.
Island earnings tor June showed an I wai

resting officers. I think h 
three weeks ago hist Wedo 
Falconer and Thornhill , 
when the arrest was mad<

-oixlrenl Live Stock Market.
Such decidedly rich and attractive Scotch Tweed and 

West of England Worsted Suitings are bound to maintain 
interest. We can show you wonderful values during August. 
Call in and see them, they will strike you as being very novel 
and high-class.

New York Stocks.
* Henry A. King & Co. report to day'» fluc

tuations on the New York Exchange aa 
follows :

Mi u.real, Aug. 4.—-There were about 600 
1 i-.ul -1 butchers* entile. 22$ calves and 
3000 sbeep and lambs offered for *ale at 
the Eist Ena Abattoir today. The butch- 
< r.- -were prexeu in large numbers, and 
there was an active demand and firm 
prive » had for a.I good or pretty good cat
tle, but the common and interior stock 
wvio more numerous than usual and 
brought lower prices, with no likelihood of 
all being sold to-day. The best beeves sold 
at about 4%e per lb., but none of them 
were extra; pretty good stock sold at 
from 3%e to 4%c, and the common and In
ferior beasts at from 2%c to 3%c per Id. 
Good calves sold fairly well, bringing from 
$5 to $8 each; the others sold at from 
81.75 to 84.50 each. Shippers are paying 
8%c per lb. for good large sheep, good 
Jambs selling at about $3 each; common 
lambs at from lf-2.50 to #2.75 each. Fat 
hogs are lower priced, selling at from 5c 
to 5%c pec- lb.

KTt ye,
B.R.T, earnings yesterday were $17,300, 

op $2300 more than on the same day of 
1W7.

IIP.

F. H. Gooch,1™
28 Wellington Street East.

All cls.se» of property insured with rslisble 
companies at tariff rates In any part of 
Canada.

PhMfM Office. 423— Itesfdeac* 4841»

J. A. CORMALY A CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA 8T.

Freehold Loan Bldg.
PRIVATE WIRES.

Western Primary Market Receipts.
The deliveries of wheat at these mar

kets tor the. tour weeks ending July 25, 
were 5,134,000 bushels, compared with 
8,513,000 bushels In same weeks In 1897. 
Receipts at St. Louis. Toledo, Detroit and 
Chicago have been a good deal larger than 
last year. At Minneapolis, Dnluth and 
Milwaukee there has been » large defi
ciency, showing how completely stocks of 
old wheat were exhausted by large de
liveries In May.

some children In the room, 
hls wife came In.

Open High Low Close 
Amer. Cotton Oil. 28(4 
Amer. Sugar ............  139%

27(42728% Thenearning* tor the fourth week In 
July showed an Increase of $2000. The 
Increase for the month was $66,000, and 
since Jan. 1, $1,725,371.

Union Pacific's first six months’ earnings 
of, 1808 foreshadow a surplus tor the year 
equal to about 3 per cent, on the com
mon stock.

137 187(4140% may be a little short of 
handing her some

ni"... 13%
34% 34% 

126% 127% 
12(4 12(4

Atchison .................. 13% ..,

ISiri&bJSL:: M money 1 
the officers look charge of 
conveyed their prisoner to 
tlon. I found

STORE CLOSES DAILY 5 P.M, SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 18Amer. Spirits 
Canada Southern .. 53%
Chcs. & Ohio........... 22(4 22(4
Chicago & N.W......... 13314 133(4
Chicago, B. & Q... 108(4 309(4 
C'bic., Mil. & St. P.. 101(4 102 
Chicago & H. I. .. 98 99
Consol. Gas ........... ,_20<>% 200%
General Electric ... 40(4 40% 

. 00(4 ...

. 54% 54%

. 107 307(4

. 156 158

13
*53(4 53

22 money on tl 
then made a search of the133 13:1%

108% 109% 
101% 101% 

%
9

Hlgh.Claas Cash Tailors 
77 King St. W., Toronto.

The Swag Which Ho
The witness here opened n 

exhibited the bills and cold 
Holden on hls arrest. Th 
found In a email traveling I 
was opened a stocking contn 
pieces was found. The coins

Money Markets.
On the local market, call loans are at 4 

to 5 per cent, lu New iork, call loans to
day are l1/* to 1% per cent, 
of England discount rate Is 2,% per cent., 
and the open market rate per cent.

French and Spanish Crop.
A Madrid despatch says: The harvest 

prospects are eo good throughout the Pen
insula that the Government has decided to 
revoke the prohibition against the export 
ofr grain, and to substitute therefor a mod
erate export duty.

A Pans letter to a Chicago exporting 
house soys that the Frencn wheat crop Is 
20,000,000 bushels above consumption, and 
adds It

97!cores i;v.)199 Phone 11&39% 3094Tbe Bunk "190%Jersey Central .
Louis. & Nash.
Manhattan ....
Met. Traction .
Mo., K. & T., pref.. 35(4 35(4
Mlsourl Pacific........ 36(4 36%
National Lend .......... 37(4 97(4
N.Y. Central ........... 110 119
N.Y., L. E. * W... 13% ...
N.Y,, Ont. & West. 15(4 15(4
North. Pacific.......... 30(4 30%
North. Pac., pref.. 72% 72% 

.. 84(4 84%

.. 31(4 31(4

61% 54% 
106% 106% 
156 136
35 35
36(4 36% 
37'% 37'% 

118% 118(4

HENRY A. KING & CO
Foreign Exchange. H rolcers.

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031

12 King StTÊast, Toronto.

Cheese Markets.
Brockvllle, Aug. 4.—At the cheese board 

to-day 1067 white and 2266 colored cheys 
were boarded. Nearly all sold on board; 
7%c white and 7 13-16C colored. Few 
white sold at 7 ll-16e.

Kingston, Aug. 4.—At Dhe cbeeae board 
to-day 400 .white and 1150 colored boarded. 
Bales: 600 at 7%c.

Barrie, Aug. 4.—At the meeting of the 
cheese board here to-day 1015 boxes, of 
colored cheese were offeied. The bidding 
was slow, although eight buyers were In 
attendance. Sales; 250 boxes at 7%c, 510 

‘boxes at 7 746c and 61 et 7(4c. Balance 
unsold. Next meeting of the board Aug. 
18, et 1.30 o'clock.

Dairy Product
Butter, lb. rolls ...

large rolls 
Eggs, new-laid ....

1'resh Meats—
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$7 00 lo $8 00 

“ forequarters, cwt.. 4 00 5 00
Lamb, spriug, per lb.
Mutton, carcase, cwt.
Veal, carcase, cwt....
Hogs, dressed, light ........ 6 75

'■ “ heavy .... 6 OO
Poultry—

Chickens, per pair ...
Turkeys, per lb.....................
Spring ducks, per pair..., 0 50 

Fault and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl...........

’• per basket ..........  0 25 ....
New potatoes, bush...........o 55 0 65
Cabbage, each ................. ..
Onions, Spanish, per lb.. 0 03(4
Beets, per dozen ................ 0 12(4
Cauliflower, per dozen.... 0 Ü0 
Green corn, per doz

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Aemlllus Jarvis & ,Co„ 23 King-street 
west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report locaU rates to-day as follows :

—Counter— —Bet, Banks— 
Buy. Sell.1 Buy.

N.Y. Funds..| (4 to (4|1-16 dis to —
Stg. 60 days. ,|9 to 
do. demand.. |U(4 to

heavy, l.e„ 80s, light, 29s 6d; do., short 
cut, 29s; cheese, white and colored, 37s current la the United Staten 

various states and countries, 
a five-franc Belgian piece of 
In .the crown with four 
marks.

..$0 17 to $0 20 

.. 0 14 9 15 
. .. 0 14 0 15

gives small hopes of Importing 
foreign wheat this season. The oat crop 
Jn France promises to be larger, and there 
Is small probability of business In this 
grain.

Private Wlree.tid 18(4
15 15
30(4 30(4 
72(4 72%

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat, steady; fu
tures, quiet, at 6s 7%d for Sept, and 5s 
4(4d tor Dec. Maize, quiet, at 3s 2'/,d for 
spot; futures quiet at 3s 2‘%d for Sept., 
and 3s 3(4d tor Oct. Flour 23s 6d.

London—Open—Wheat, off const, very lit
tle doing; on passage, nominally unchang
ed. English country markets weak. Maize, 
off coast, nothing doing, at 3d lower; on 
passage, rather easier, at 3d lower. Oats, 
parcels American clipped, Aug , 13s 3d.

I’uris-Upen-Wheat, 20f 75c tor Aug. and 
20f 40c for Nov. and Feb. Flour, 471 65c 
for Aug., and 43f S5c for Nov. and Feb.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat dull, with 
red winter 6s 4%d; futures quiet, at 5s 
i(4d tor Sept, and 5s 4%d for Dec. Maize 
firm at 3s 2(4d tor spot; futures 3s 3%d for 
Sept, and 3s 4%d for Oct. Flour 23s 6d.

London—(Tlose—Wheat vessels arrived, 5; 
waiting orders, 1; off coast, very little 
doing at 6d lower; on passage,, weak, ut 
6d lower. Maize, off coast, nearly due; 
on passage, easy, at 3d lower. Mixed 
American sail grade, steam, on passage, 
15s l'%d. New crop spot Dan., 17s Od; 
American, 16s straight. Minneapolis flour 
31s. American oats, Aug.. 13s 3d parcel 

Paris-Close—Wheat weak at 20f 65c for 
Aug., and 20f 50c for Nov. and Feb. Flour 
weak at 47f 90c for July and 43f 95c for 
Nov. and Feb,

Sell.

1|8% to 8 3-16 
191-16 to 9 3-16 

— Rates In New York. —
Posted. Actual.

Sterling,60 days ...| 4.81(414.83(4 to 4.83% 
Sterling, demand ... I 4.86 |4.85(4 to 4.85(4

JOHN STARK & CO.,
Members Toronto Stocz Exonsnge

The coins found 
were foreign, with the en 
American dollar. Some of 
rare and old. One bears 
1002.

84(4SIOmaha...........
Pacific Mall .
Pullman .. .
Reading.............
Southern - Ry.............. 8% ...
South. Ity„ pref. .. 31% 32% 
Tenn. Coal & Iron.. 25% 26

.. 0 08 0 OU

.. 5 00 6 00

.. 7 00 8 00
31(4 31'%Leading Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing prices to-day at 
Important centres ;

Cash. Aug. Sept. Dee.
Chicago $0 68(4 $0 66% $0 64%
New York................ 0 71 0 69% ....
Milwaukee ...0 81 .... 0 67(4 ....
St. Louis .... 0 70 0 68% 0 66% 0 65»-,
Toledo........... 0 70(4 0 69% .... 0 68
Detroit............ 0 70(4 ......................................
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ...
Duluth, No. 1 

hard, to arr. 0 83
Minneapolis...........
Toronto, No. 1

hard.............. 0 04
Toronto, red.. 0 67

191191
17%17% ...7 00 26 Toronto Street,

MONEY INVEbTED CAREFULLY la 
Debentures, Mortgagee. Coo- 

lnteresc. Rents collected. :|g

... 8% 
31% 32(4 
25% 25% 
12% 12% 
21(4 24% 
62% 62% 
68 68%

6 10

Toronto Stock Market..$0 40 to $0 65 Then the witness told how 
said there was no 
house, but she pointed out, 
closet, and told the officer 

When I went to the trn 
to the stove and lifted the 
child poked the fire. I call 

■ ance, and Thornhill took i 
money from the fire, sa yin; 
anticipated,’’

Scorched Money la E
The money Was produced 

vas scorched considerably. ( 
Dominion Bank notes 
numbered 46,000 plus. Burk, 
unburnt balance of tour othe: 
tour were but pieces of bllli 
ment had the number 46,449, 
400, a third was an 
and Its number appeared to 
over, the hundreds being bu 
fourth - 
Bank note, 
vas around the money when 
the stove was exhibited.

''What did Holden say?" 
Oelcr.

. 12% 12% 

. 24% 21% 

. 02(4 02(4

Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific .
U.P., pref. ...
U.8. Leather, pref.. 68(4 68%
Wabash ...................... 7% ...
Wabash, pref. .

Union
B.R.T...............
P.O........................

Stocks,Aug. 3. Aug. 4.
ulose. Close.

Ask. lild. Ask. Bid.
. 255 247 255 245
. 110 109 110 109%
. 250 2-12 250 241
. 181 175(4 181 177
. 142(4 142 142(4 142
. 204 202 203 201(4
. 255 254(4 255 203%
. ... 180

0 1:8 0 11 pons, more m0 75

R. H. TEMPLMontreal..............
Ontario.................
Toronto.................
Merchants’ .. ..
Commerce...........
Imperial .............
Dominion, xd. ..
Standard ............
Hamilton...........
Nova Scotia .. .
Traders................
Ottawa............... .
British America 
West. Assurance 
Imperial Life ..
Consumers’ Gas
Montreal Gas ......... 196
Dominion Tele................... 131
Ont A: Qu'Appelle. .50 47 50 47
C N W L Co, pr... 53 52(4 53 52(4
CPU Stock ......... 84(4 84 % 84% 84%
Toronto Electric ... 137% 136% 137 136%

do. new ............. 127 120% 120 126%
General Electric ... 122 llu 122 111)

do. pref..................106% 105(4 106% 105%
Com. Cable Co..........186% 185% 186% 186
do. coup, bonds .. 105% 100% 105% 105%
do. reg. bonds .. 105% 105% 105% 105%

Bell Tel, ex-rights.. 175 108 175 160%
do. rights................... ik8

Richelieu ic Ont. .. 102 
Halifax Railway .. 133 130
Toronto Railway ... 101% 101(4 100
London St Ry ........ 181
Hamilton Electric.. 74 
Lcndon Electric ... 104 
War Eagle, xd. .
Brit Can L & I.
B A- L Assn ....
Can L & N I....
Canada Perm. . 

do. do. 20 p.e... 100
Canadian S. & L...............
Central Can Loan.. 127
Dom S A: 1 Soc...............
Freehold L. & 8. .. 100 
do. do, 20 p.c... 75 

Hamilton Prov. ... 107
Huron A: Erie.................
Huron & Erie.................
do. do. 20 p.c.............

Imperial L A: Inv.. 100
Landed B. & L.................
London & Canada.. 70
Ixmdon Loan....................
London & Ont........... 75
Manitoba Loan .... 50
Ontario L. & D.................
People's Loan .... 36
Rea) Estate ............... 68
Toronto S. & L. .. 118% 115 118% 115%
Union L. & S........... 70 60 ...
Western Canada .. 125 122
do. do. 25 p.c... 100 
Kales at 11.30 a.m.: Ontario Bnnk. 3, 15, 

7 at 109%; Bank of Commerce, 5 at 142%; 
Western Assurance, 75, 15, 250, 25 at 106; 
Northwest Land, pref., 20 at 53; Cable, 25, 
7.5 at 186%, 20 at 186%, 25 at 186%; Bell 
Telephone rights. %, (4f 2(4. Vi, ü. (i at

7%..$1 50 to $....Cucumbers and melons are forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, n medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and I» a sure cure

200 80 0 66% 0 64 94% 91% 
.68 
. 99% 108)4

93% 03% 
57(4 58% 
09% 99%

Western Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
13 MELINDA STREET.

Stock Broker and Financial Ag*
(Lslsiiilsuwl 1(171. STOCK-b BOUGHT™» 

SOLO FOR CASH OB MARGIN. Telephone* 
Money to low. Jj

0 05
6 83 0*64% 0 62% ô’iô

0 75 London Stock Slarket.
18U0 15 Aug. 4.

Clos". 
110 15-16

Ang. 3.
Close,

..111
.111 11 16 111 1-10 
... 86%
...122 
...110%
...103%

186186
... 219

.....................  104 102
.. 210 200 210 200
. 127% 126% 127% 126%
. 166 165(4 166% 165(4
. ... 141 ... 142
.. 224 222 224 222

3V4 195 193

220 Consols, money .... 
Consols, account ... 
Canadian Pacific ... 
New York Central . 
Illinois Central ....
St. Paul .....................
-Erie .... .
Reading.........................
Pennsylvania Central

H. O’Hara & Co.
Uxcbtfge, 24

United States Crop Report.
The United States Government’s weekly 

crop bulletin, Issued at Washington on 
Aug. 2, says:

The weekly crop bulletin of the Agricul
tural Department, issued to-day, gives the 
following summary of crop conditions:

Abundant rains during the week ending 
Aug. 1 have relieved the drought condi
tions which threatened the States of the 
central valleys at the close of the previous 
week. Drought continues In Minnesota, 
over the northern parts of the lake region 
and New England, Jn the western parts of 
Nebraska and Kansas and In Eastern Ok
lahoma. The week was hot and dry gen
erally throughout the Itocky Mountain and 
Pacific coast regions, while excessive rains 
proved Injurious, more particularly to cot
ton, In tbe central and eastern Gulf and 
South Atlantic States.

Upon the whple, the week has been de
cidedly favorable for corn. In the great 
corn States of central valleys, with few 
exceptions, tne crop has made excellent 
progress,4.and It has also been Improved 
greatly In the Atlantic Coast States. Ir* 
the northern part of Illinois and Wisconsin, 
In Minnesota and the western parts or 
Nebraska and Kansas and Eastern Oklaho
ma corn is suffering from drought and 
has been Injured by hot winds. In Iowa, 
where, at the close of the previous we^k 
corn was threatened with seriou# Injury, 
it is much Improved and gives promise or 
an average yield. In Missouri corn le do
ing finely, and much of the early planted 
in the southern regions Is now safe. A 
good .corn crop Is al«o assured In Southern? 
Illinois, but much has l>eon Injured per- 
mawrntly In the central parts of the State 
and the crop is suffering for rain In the 
northern counties. In Indians, Kentucky 
and Tennessee, and generally throughout 
the Middle and South Atlantic States, the 
outlook for corn Is decidedly Improved.

Winter wheat harvest Is completed, ex
cept on the North Pacific coast, where It Is 
nearly finished. Spring wheat harvest has 
continued under generally favorable condi
tions Jn the central and southern parts of 

spring wheat region. In the Red River 
Valley the crop Is in promising condition. 
Harvesting has begun In Washington and 
Oregon, aud In the first-named State,while 
the grain has been considerably shrivelled 
In dry places, Jt Is yielding a fair average 
crop.

Cotton has fi.iffered from excessive rains 
and Insufficient sunshine generally through
out the cum-al and eastern parts of the

BANKS. Hay, baled, car lots, per ton.#7 50 to #8 00 
Straw, baled, car lots, per
ton............................................  4 00

Potatoes, new, car lots, bu. 0 60 
Butter, choice tubs ...

“ Inferior tubs .

Mem uers Toronto Stuclt 
Toroutu-sireet, Toronto.

Debentures uougut aud solo. 
Stocks In Toronto, Montreal, new 

and London bought for cash or <W 
gin.

Mining stocks dealt In.
Telennnne H15.

KC.i*
122-4
lioy*
104%THE CANADIAN 

BANK OF COMMERCE
4 60
0 65

unctm.. 0 12 0 13
.. 0 10!$ 0 11
.. 0 101* 0 17
.. 0 IS 0 10
.. 0 11 0 12
.. 0 06 0 06%

1413%
0%f)-4131Creamery, boxes ............. .

Creamery, pound rolls . 
Eggs, choice, candled .. 
Houey. per lb.....................

*60%. 60%
Louisville & Nashville .. 65% 
Union Pacific

having been appointed agents of the Cana
dian Government tor the Chicago Markets.

Henry A. King & Oo. report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

2524%

YUKON DISTRICT (KLONDIKE) Monte Cristo, StfnMB 
Deer Park

New York Gossip' uncountiHides and Wool.
Price list revised dally by James Hallam 

& Sons, 100 Front-street east, Toronto :
Hides, No. 1 green .............. $u 09 to
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 00%
Hides, No. 2 green steers .. 0 08%
Hides, No. 2 green ..
Hides, No. 3 green .
Hides, cured ...............
Tallow, rendered ....
Tallow, rough.............
Sheepskins ...................
E^elts, each....................
Lambskins, each ....
Calfskins, No. 1.........
Calfskins, No. 2.........
Wool, fleece 
Wool, unwa
Wool, pulled, super...............o 18

to receive tbe royalty on gold, and to trans
ect other banking business for the Govern
ment, have opened a branch at

tinted Mls- 
iBlIIMkl 

bought and sold. Write or wire.
WYATT & CO. 

Members Toronto Stock Exchflpgè,
48 King 8t. W., Torosto.

Henry A.King & Co., 12 King street east, 
received the following despatch from New 
York to-dny:

The stock market to-day again was ac
tive and Ft rung with a notable ‘nercase in 
commission house business. There were 
considerable realizations, which, however, 
were well absorbed. The reported accept
ances of the peace terms of the United 
Stats by Spain were tbe Inspiring cause of 
the Improvement. There was a pronounc
ed move in the Grangers, B.Q. rising 1% 
per cent, on the publication of Its June 
statement which was not so unfavorable 
** had been predicted. St. Paul and Rock 
Island also touched figures a point above 
yesterday's close: on small Kales, Lake 
Shore touched a price 5% per cent, above 
the last previous sale. In tbe Fate after
noon a raid on Sugar carried the price 
down about 3 per cent. The break had 
some Influence towards unsettling the gen
eral list. Tobacco was strong and there 
were reactions In the rubber stocks. Peo
ple's Co. rose 1% per cent on rumors that 
a settlement between the companies and 
the Benedicts was a 
denial by the latter 
al reaction.

Wheat—Ang. ... 67% 
“ —Sept. ... Go 
“ —Dec.......... 64

Low Close 
68% 67% 68%

:: 66% 65%
64%

88%DAWSON CITY, N. W. T. was ao uncounterslg«5% 64%Corn—Aug. .. 
“ —Sept. . 
“ —Dec. . 

Oats—Aug. . 
’’ -Sept. . 
“ —May. . 

Pork—Aug. .. 
“ —Sept. . 
-• —Dec. .

88 A piece of burn'1 el. 1067.. 32% 33% 32=% 33%
33% 33 33%
21% 21(4 21%
21% 20% 21
23% 23%

. 0 08DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT 100 i<32 99%
133 132

0 07
6*09% 21payable at Dawson City may now be ob

tained on application to the Branches and 
Agencies of the Bank.

0 09%
A. E. AMES A CO0 03 09%23! 23% 

8 85 
8 92

0 01% 
1 10

25
.’.8 90 Ô ÔÔ 8 85
..8 92 ......................

Lnrd-Aug............. 5 23 .....................
—Sept............... 5 22 5 32 6 22

‘ -pee................5 32 5 37 6 32 6 37
Ribs—Aug..............R 15 .....................

" —Sept.............. 5 15 5 22 5 15

181 ... 
73 75 73

103 104 103
2G2 262% 261%

(Members Toronto Stock tixcbatK»)1 25 "Chief Inspector Watts tal 
Hoiden said

Buy and sell stocke on the To*onto, 
New York and London Exchangee, oo 
■ion.

0 40 0 45
8 02 tl,e next day.

put In big house by son 
“I said, T saw your wife pi 

in the

0 450 40MISCELLANEOUS. 2635 254) 10 

0 10

100 100 10 KING STREET WEST. TO*#»*f*6 27 6060BRASS KETTLES and 
STANDS

GONGS, CUSPIDORES,

HAND PAINTED TRAYS.

3296 92 06
110 112siied, fleece A. E. WEBBfi 13 113 110ôie stove.' "

“What do you gay to till 
■Watts asked.
•”1 don’t know anything at 

Holden.

5 28 98 Ü3iis
*Pü

92 100
ÎÔ3 108

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts of fruit were fair and prices 
steady, at the following quotations:

Raspberries 6c to 7c. lawton berries 4c 
to 5%c, blueberries $1.73 per case, red cur
rants 40c to 60c, black currn'nts 55c to 70c, 
cherries 50c to 60c, peaches 20c to 50e, 
apples 15c to 30c, pears 30c to 63c, to
matoes 40c to 50c, cucumbers 30r to 40c, 
beans 25c, corn 7c per doz., musk melons 
60c to 75c, aàd plums 60c per basket.

Moyer A- Oo. had a very fine consignment 
of American musk melons.

East Buffalo Cattle Market.
Bast Buffalo, Aug. 4.-CattIe—Receipt a 

both through and sale stock were exceed
ingly light to-day. Market for the few 
sale was about steady with tbe sales of 
the opening of the week, and also about 
all were taken by tbe city butchers.

Hogs—Receipts very moderate; market 
opened rather slow; good to choice York
ers, $4.03 to $4.07; prime light do., $1 to 
$4.05; mixed packers, $4.00 to $4.10; med- 
luma, $4.07 to $4.10; heavy, $4.10: roughs, 
$3.40 to $3.65; stags, $2.75 to $3.23; pigs, 
$3.75 to $4.02

Sheep and lambs—Supply of sale stock 
extremely light; trade consequently ligut. 
ror good to choice grades market regard
ed as about steady. Spring lambs, cnoloe 
to extra ewes and wethers, $3.00 to $6.23; 
hnckeye and fair, $5.23 to $5.86; calls, 84 
to $5; common to choice yearlings, $4.25 
to $5: native clipped sheep, clrolce to se
lected wethers, $4.80 to $3; fair to choice 
mixed sheep, $4.40 to $4.75; culls and cem- 
moa we sheep, $2.25 to $4.25.

124% Member Toronto Stock Excbaogs
(3THEBT BA*J75%

92 SS KING 
Storks, Bonds and Debentures 

and bold. Money to Loss. 1»iÔ3 1 he tenement was described 
w,|ness. Holden's family o< 
flat at the 
to the

on
165BICE LEWIS & SON 166 pproach ing, 

there was
but on a 

a frnctirn- 
The market closed irregular

166 C. C. BAINES,
(Member Toronto Stock hxcbaDgaj 

Buys and sells stocks on London, 
York, Montreal and Toronto Stocrg» 
change*. Mining Stocks Bought nna ^ 
on commission.

32 TORONTO STREET.

166
157157 roof. There was nidd(LIMITED)

Comer King and Vlctorla-streets,
_____________ Tor^pto.

109 but generally firm. other flats except by 
open court Inept70 Then liv 

delivered 
H,*h Constable 

T- H. Preston, Q.C., 
through

if)2ioa Business Trouble».
Creditors of E. Browne, grocer, Ottawa, 

will meet Aug. 10.
Creditors of A. Wheeler, lumber, Moore, 

«•111 meet Ang. 5.
Creditors of J. A. Becker, tailor, Ripley, 

will meet Aug. 8.
E. H. Ellis, merchant, Gananoqne, as- 

signed to D. W. Bews.
Annie Wilson, milliner, Montreal, offers 

50c on the dollar.
A meeting of the creditors of the Port 

Hope Times Company has been culled for
Monday next.

*75 the exhibits to Chle
"so'so 00 Sills.

Fairbanks 5tan= 
dard Scales.

120%120% ... 
36 putLOCAL LIVE STOCK.
67 n short cross-examln- 

n£ a little added inforraath 
turblng the 
tlcnlar.

Belleville Notes. ^
Belleville, Ont., Aug. 4.-Several 

mens of corundum, bearing r«>ck, 
received at the assay office here 
Towrtfchlp of Metbven, Peter boro c 

Lewis Hlmpaon, the G. T. K- eltg. r 
was hilled at Brockvllle on Tuewwj ^ 
was burled here to-day with Maso 
ors.

the
There was a fair run of live stock, con

sidering It was Thursday—35 loads all told 
--composed of 500 catile, 520 sheep aud 
Iambs, 800 hogs and 30 calves.

The quality of fat cûttle offered to-dar, 
generally speaking, was medium. Trade 
fair and prices firmer than on Tuesday 
last.

Exporters sold at $4.20 to $4.50, and one

125 120
90 100 90

evidence In n<

IWD HARDWARE CO. Whnt Holiteu 
When Burke

1 knife,
American

Had <m
arrested HotrleJ 

a cheque for $400 a
money. The $17 Bu

0 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
Phones 0 and 1U4.
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